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P S S F i C B 
India has now emerged as one of the largest 
manufacturera of Nitrogenous ertilisers in the Vorld* The 
groiHng remirements of Chenical "fertilisers of the nutrient^ 
deficient soils of India has compelled the Govern^mt to smre 
huge af^unt of foreign e.rchnnge to inport the^. during last fiv^ 
years* The nroduction of Fotassie (f") ertilisers has not 
>/et started in the country so fr'.r, and all its requirements 
are met through inports only, Tn order to tncrense the 
agricultural output and field per Hectare, the Couem^ent has 
taken a number of steps including the setting up '~ertiliser 
producing units in the Public 'sector. 
The lertiliser Corporation of India (WT) he^ng the 
pioneer uf^it in Public Sector fertiliser industry ras aet up 
in f^l, A nafor breakthrough came its imy in the user 1978, 
when it was ne^organised* It has continuously been incurring 
losses after its Re'^rganisation and now is a^ong Ten top loss 
incurring units of Public Sector. In uiei^ of the importance of 
lertiliser industry and the role of the tuhlic "Sector in 
country's econoHc prowtht the study of v^orking of ertiUser 
Cornoratton of India has been carried out in this dissertation. 
The parameters used for e:mf^ining the imrkinp of "^CI 
in this study are production, sales, jyrofits and so-^e other 
relevant variables* 
( a ) 
In the irst Chanter, thn ertilis&r Tnr^ustry and 
its historical perspective, the importance o^ ^prti i3er3 an-
Ooverrt'^gnt's role in it8 nromoHon has been sw^'ed up to hiah-
light the importance of the problem,, "'he erti^ fr:f?r Corpora-
tion of lnffia'8 his torn in terr^e of its ef>tahlifi^'ien^, re~ 
organisation, its nrertent units, prospective prolpct and thr 
system of i^anagenent has been discussed in brief. 
The Second Chanter is devoted to study the ^ylcnt^-ise 
production capaeitij of CI plants, the e-rtont o' ci>'acity 
utilisation and the factors nffctinfi canarity utilisation^ 
In Third Chanter, an at*er'pt '-as been -•'.ade to analyse 
rCIfs profit per 'ormaryce, rhtch coverr, CI's losses and the 
pliznt—mise share in los^en, he (Input) consumption norms 
prescribed by ertiliser fndustry Coordination Co^ it-^e^' 'ic ) 
has been compared lith the actual finput) consumption fipur^es 
of :VI plants, to findout the ^^.apnitude of deviation. The 
various factors reculfing in production losses in CI have also 
been analysed, A model for identifying the 'Constrains on ' r /V 
Pro Htahility'has been developed, e? ratios have b^en apr^Jtf' 
to analyse the profitahility trends in VI, 
In the ouri Chanter attention ^^as henn di^y^-'rtnd tovar's 
^^ales perfomance c CI, The types of ^'"o-''urtf^ it set Is 
consist of Manufactured and ^ov ah tout nrodnctr^, >(!• 'juantw o 
( t i t ) 
Sales am? th<> value of Sales has hi^en conparBf^ otfar th^ 
perto*^ covered under the study* '^'he e^n&nt^.iturm tnru^reti htj 
VI on Puhlir 'elations (PR) and ruMtriti/ end /».<- role in 
aaricultural develor-nnnt has also h&en dtacu^ffer^ '^rffffly» 
The lest (t,e, 'tfth) Chaptr>r has hr<!>n I'^rare''' for 
discussina the prohlens of TCI r^hieh are ccuninr' IO—IP/O^I 
Of production, high input conaur^ntion ami other- -^onaeouftnceB 
leading ultimately to losses, Thf> posBif'In surf ffstions to 
tackle tkese profle"i8 and to i'^,prov<:s fhe ' orhinn of CI have 
'been given at the end of thin chapter. 
The data for the present study i^as rolJerte^" '>0'^ VT*s 
Annual Reports an^^ related docu^enfB, o'^^'^-rf"'^ r^-^rr-fs A"-' "^r 
discussion,*? the author had with the CI's ^•'nnapnrs a.f ff.T 
Pegfstored omes?, in .fev? Delhi, 
February 2eth, 1986 AUTmP 
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U1 Bistortcal ^ackoround of wrtUiaer Industry t 
India iB haatenlly an anrirultural rounfrv. Put 
th€ propresa achiav^d in tha agricultural 80ctor ir still 
not upto tho doftired level of Batiafaction, i^hen wa co'^.-nnre 
India tcith othor tounfriea in respect of pteld per 'fectnre* 
• or esrample in the year 199\ ^gypt maa ranked irat in the 
viorld tsith an average yield of ')768 kg per hectare in rer.pect 
of paddy, rhile India was ranked toeleventh position fs ifa 
yield mas 2195 kp per hectare^ Sirtilnrly in c s« 0^ rhe * 
yield '^uring the year 19S^, ^ v^aa ranked firpt in the 
v'orld aa its yield per hectare reached €419 kn and India 
re'^nined at the eleventh position, he''-'' too, ioldinp 
1836 kp per heetcrom 
Theae finures howeoer, should not he interpreted 
to "^ean that thet reflect India'a ina?^ility to enh nee 
the'yield per hectare* and the overall afjrtcultural 
production or the 'area under cultivation'^ The Countr's 
statue as denoted by the ahove atatisfica vaa on account of the 
fact that India rer*ained a Britich coloni; for a lon^ period 
and British ^ulera ^ade deliberate afte<^pt8 to saueese out 
the resources of the country to leaoe it at the r-ercy of the 
^iture circw^stancea. 
1* erttltser fffc^fstica 19f>'^^4, !?en) Del^i, 
ertilfser ^ssodnftcn of ^n'^ia, F, / f f 'f?-'?0. 
2 
Th9 utt0 of f^rtiJtsera started for tho firat tin« in 
India in the year 19^0, n-hon the Tea Plantations mere usinp 
imported Ammoniur^ 'SiUphate (AS) alonf^with the hi/prorfurts 
front Tata Iron and Steel Oonpany* In 1930*8 the use of 
fertilisere was also extended to non-tea plontafior^fi Ii>e 
tuparcane and rice* 
In reaped of the Indian eoil the need of fertilisers 
was felt in the year 169^ trhen*John Augustus Volecker* made 
some observations and said that "it te the soil" that rill 
produce the crops and "it is the ranure" that mill enhan-e 
aprtcultural produce* He further ohserved that "vater and 
r*anure constitute the cultivator's chief minfe nnc? that supr^ly 
of fnanure r^ist go han^ tn hand tcith the water and must like 
the latter be taken up by the Govt,^otherwise the soil r lJ i 
2 
not provide for the increasinf; millions of people". 
Table 1 t Production of Nitrogenoua fertilisers 
during the British period 
(Metric ' onnes) 
"si, fear KHtrop4»nous 
^Om S'^tiltS'^rs 
1f^99 
^f9& 
d640 
Source s Desat Oun'.^nt 't 'Hatorif 1 Perp,inf>ctiPff-"nror^th 
of fertilisers use in fndtan Apr^rul^ure 7>ar,t 
Trends and future ffemcnd"i f/ei- york ff f^^'O , 
P* Desni Oummnt '"* -« •^ntroduetionm»"C'rovfh o^ "ertilist^r use 
in Indian AcrtruJturei pa t trends and %*uf« ^er'cnd" -
t^ev fork { U B'fO / />, ?''9* 
f* 
iu 
^. 
4. 
;o?p«5? 
19^6^"^? 
1941^-42 
1946^7 
3 
fft0 production ftffurtB of nttrofjenous ferttlisere of 
tho British Bogims are gi9€n in Table U /h th9 iiear f9^P-?% 
Production of M t»a9 1699 *''€trie Tonnoa and it eonttnuod 
incroaainfj till tho yoar 1941'»42* Ha produefion f^a-^ltr^ed 
from 6698 lir in tho yaar 19^1-^2 to 4640 '*r In the year 1946^47, 
'^ovmoar^ the year 1942 marked the beginning of a new 
• m (M the htetory of Indian fertilieer iriduetry India 
realised in the wake of Japan's attack on Burma in the year 
1942, that dependence on imports of foodgranis .from Puma 
could no nore he reliedupon* The Oootm launched "Orov 
ffore "ood Com pa in" in on effort to flio** an fr-petvs to the food 
production in the covtntry^ '^hie mooer^ent maa further intenaified 
of the time of Bengal 'o'^fnc in the year 1943, v^hifh resulted 
in the loaa of lioea of ahout one and a half million of 
peopl«•' 
The 'Grow ^ore 'ood ConDni^n* v^aa launched to attain the 
followinp ohjecti098 t 
a) expanding the area under foodgrains rronsg 
h) auffnentinr trrtffa iom 
c) increaaing the aupply of improved af>edfti 
d) extending the uae of ^-anurea and fettiliaera on 
foodprain crops* 
% - /»fd - P. 9^11, 
4 
Thu9, the conditiona created on c ecount of the Japan's 
attack on Burma tn 1942 and Penpal a^tne in 194'' gave riee 
to a deeieion to setup first Anmontim "Sulphate (AS) plant 
at stndri in the year 1946^ The plcnt was to receive hard" 
Iron 
eoke fron Tata/and Steel Conpanyg Jamehedpur an<f Oi'psun from 
Pikanair^ Warlier it was to receive Oypsum from Daudkhel in 
Sind, irhtch jnent to Pakistan as a result of the partition of 
the country in the year 1947^ 
However the first superphosphate factory vas estriyjtshcd 
in ffanipet (lanilnadu) in 1906 and the enterprises like 
Parr's (1906) , J*K* Cherticals (195"^) and nharartst 'orarji 
(19P^f) mere established in the private sector. 
I' "he capacity at Sindri was thought to he sufficient 
to neet the de^^ands of nitrogenous fettilisers, hut soon 
it was realised that more such units are required to he 
established to keep pace with the gro'^ring requirements of 
fertilisers. Two Committee i-ere setup^ one htnaded by hri 
P,C, i^ukherji, r^S and the other by r^r, G,P, Kane (the then 
technical advisor to the Govt* o / India), fhase Conmittfes 
looked into the detaile of setting up of new rapaci*iea at 
different locations, Thrtr reeonmendations incJuded, 
setting un of units at ManfalTronhay, '^arfrup^ ^ourk^Jo, 
Gorakh^ur and Neyveli, 
4, Pananathan K,f, i Bao D,G, • Evolution of fertiliser Tn'ustnj 
in I^dia* A Historical Hevier - '^Development of er^i Hfers 
in India" Co-r emoratioe voluT^e, - Ifew Dalhi, erfiJiser 
Association of India f9'^0i P, 67, 
5 
Th0 unit at I?anf?aI wnt planmd to b9 ha»ed on surnlus 
povmr at>ctlahl€ frc^ Bhakra «y#t#w^ tj'ft^ r*** the Tromhai/ unit 
wuB to U90 8urp2u8 r§finery gae^^' and naphtha from 
Htighbouring Burmah'-^htlJ and Calt€x rafinariea, rft# prosp^C" 
ti90 unit at Hmrup va» ha9»d on iu§eeiat§d gaaea from 
Maharkatiya otlfieldSm The PourkaJa unit tsas to r«ei«ve 
hydrogen from eokeoven gas fraotionation* ^inilarly Gorakhpur 
unit tsae to UBO naphtha rootiood from Baraunt refinery and 
Moyoeli was baaed on locally mined lignite* 
Fortilieer Industry h(te undertione several changes in 
regard to its Feedstock hase^ which is the prints regulator of 
its performance and effitrieney* Due to the fecr of cThaustion 
of limited reserves of natural resources^ every country is 
trying to use a feedstock vAich assures its availa^tltty for 
a longer period of time* The price aspect of the feedstock 
is also consitered because if it has to be imported, the 
foreign exchange out flow may adversely affect the econopty* 
Put, at the sttme tinSf the feasibility of the operations and 
processes of the plr'nt continue to 'dominate the scene. 
5. /»<<!.• P.67. 
6 
Th» eoBtB of plant and aquipnenta that are used in 
the ferttlteere tndtteiry are rising rapidly. In view of 
eueh a price rise situation, lonp term planning about the 
plant has become inevitable. Because any change in the nlant 
after its installation would became a costly affair and 
under^utilisation of existinp capacity n>ould incur a he^'vi/ 
Boss, 
fith the introduction of net- type catalpsts in the 
petroleun»based feedstock like Naphtha, Natural gas, fuel 
oil etc* and usage of high pressure turbo compressors, 
eeonc-iios of largeseale operations are achieved* AS a rf^suJt 
the eoal-'hasod unit* ishich were planned to be setup at Korha, 
Singareni etc, vere postponed, A decision was taken to setup 
eapacities at Burgapur, Cochin, Kanpur, Madras, Parauni, 
Ooa and bangalore, based on Naphtha as feedstock. 
But soon it was realised that increase in the use of 
Naphtha by fertiliser plants aould lead to a situation, 
where the dories tie supply of Naphtha would not he able to 
meet the reQuirements and may necessiate imports. The 
increase in demand for crude re ulted in prics'^purt situation 
in the world market and countries like India could not afford 
to forego huge foreign eschange. 
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In thU eont9xi$ »t0p» K»#r« taken to reoi9« the 
fetdBtoek polievm i co«wit*t## teo« setup in 19^f*--69 ufhieh 
included repreaantativee from Miniatry of ^erttliaerB, 
Finanee, Planning CommtsBion and the proBT>9etioe oi^ner 
conpony t««. FortiliBBr Corporation of India, The eommittBo 
after careful conBideration on 9arioua iasuea, aanetionef* plants 
at Ramagundanp Taleher and Korba In 197t)» The Korha project 
iB kept in abeyaneet pending obeervation of the actual reaulte 
of Ramagundan and Taleher planta^ 
With the diacooery of crude and free paa field off the 
Weat Coaat and north'^atern ahore of the country the feedatock 
policy maa again reuiffed during f975^77» And four planta 
fiere aanetionedf tteo at Thai faiahet (ffaharaahtra) an^ f the 
other tiro at ffaatra (Gujrat)* 
T^e feedatoek-^iae capacity of Nitrogenous fertilisers 
ia shown in Table 2* 
Ttble 2t Capacity of Jf fertiliaera on the heeia of aourcea of 
eedatock (as on Oct, 1^ 19f*4)» 
(000 tonnes of If/ p%^m) 
nr 
vo. 
Itaphtha %e\ 
oil 
Natural 
gas 
doal 4' ^onia 
nal 
Kleet^ 
rtr 
poire r 
Coke/ rota. 
rokf> 
oven 
U P496,0 1174,0 741,1 4*^6.0 198.7 80,0 6'^,1 ^^201, 
UB,0) (22,6) (14,2) (8,8) (%e) (U^) (W^) 
6t - Ihid-' P, 68^71 
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Figures in brackets represent pereentaffe eontrtHitton to the 
tetal. 
Sourcet-
FertUiser statistics 1997^4, Tsb» 1»04 NBW Delhi 
Fertiliser dssocietion of India* p* / - f S , 
Botes t'-
U # in the ease of f) FCI, Sindri (21,9000 typ N) it is 
assumed 209000 tpy capacity on fuel 
oil lO^OCH) tpy eavacity on naphtha* 
it) SAIL, Rourkela (f20,000 tpy 9) it is 
assumed, 99BOOO typ capacity on 
naphtha, 31,000 tpy capacity 
on cahc'-^oen Oas (OOG) 
Hi) RCFL, Trombay (16,5000 tpy t) it is 
assumed, 81,000 tpy eapnctty on 
natural yas, 9»000 tpy e&nacity on 
refinery ffas, 7%000 tpy capacity 
on external supply of ammonia* 
iv) GSFC, Baroda (236,000 tpy S) it is 
assunedi 1,44»000 tpy earjucity on 
naphtha 92,000 tpy capacity on 
natural gasf 
2m *Only a part of the capacity is based on Electrolysis and 
the rest is on fUel oil, 
3m Capacity of wmonia planned to be marketed is not included 
in the totalm 
The Table 2 ehowe that in the production of ^ftropenous 
fertilisers, contribution of .Vaphtha as the prime source of 
feed-*etock is hiffhest <•«. 48 per cent of the total eanacity. 
The second v:^idely used source is Fuel otl rshieh acrounts for 
22*6 per cent of the total capactty,fhe lowest source hetny coke 
open gas which accounts for 1*3 percent share in the to^al capae 
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f»2 W^ed and imT>ortane9 of grtiJiaare t 
In India tha land under eulttoation i» yisldinfi low 
output^ '^rfl«»»r, mo8t of tho arahle land ha» alrea'fp heen 
hrouffht undar euJUoatten* In order to enhanea overall 
aprieultural production and the yetld per hectare of land^ 
applteation of 'eherteal fertilteara* is of crucial inr^ortnnce* 
In a report auhmttted hy the f^opal cormieeion on 
Aorieulture in India^ to the ^^ritiah ktnr in the ynr 19Pff» 
the eownieaion obeerved that *one of the moet eeeential plant 
nutrienie in ishich the eoile of India ie deficient is the 
^itropen** he co^riseion .further ff>entioned that there ime 
no proper method for replenissh-^ent of the soil ereept the 
nntural proceea, Aa a reault the qunntum of nitropen r<»«or>«f** 
from the aotl in the form of rrop ia not feeded hack to the 
aoil, ^fenee, the eoii fertility ie hound to he lotc in such 
a at tuition. Another important feature pointed out hp the 
conrtasion is that farrtyard 'manure vvs burnt aa ^vel ^-nd oil-^ 
eeedag food and ani'^al prof'urta aueh aa htdae and ^onrs 'hirh 
t -
contain htph quar/ify Of co'^hinf'd nitropenp v^ere esrorfed. 
The Beport of National Co^ntasion on Agriculture nfntt^d 
that soil hae nutrienf-«tore?> endowed hy the nature^ aw^ the 
crop raised from the aotl removes plant nutrientfi^ vHirh are 
deterf^tned hy che'^ical anaJtj»ta^ ''hetie nutrfenta 00 removed 
by the ^ropa unry frtyr- noil to soil find rror> to rrop. 
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/ / th0 guanttty of nutrients lost, aa a result of ratsinrr rror is 
rsplonishscif then the soil fertility ia likely to •»« refor»''\ 
Aa each pinnt nutrifiint haa a spect'te function to n^rfor^t 
they ahould be cvatJahle in o hnlanced quantity, ofhffrr^tae 
n full benefits cannot he reaped* Thua the uae of ^"'hc-^ical 
erttJ isera ia nftceas;ar to serve as aupp2e'*'nt and to "ain" 
tatn fh" soil fertility. 
In addition to the nutrient atorea, discuaaed nhove, 
aoil alao eontaina nicro>-^utrienta, 7he amnll (juantity of 
^icro'-^utrienta ia nornolly n'ooilfxhla in the soil, hut due to 
t^fenaiue eul fioation and "^tf^h yeilding vnrietieo, the qu^nt^^y 
of "tcro "^-utrienta ^.ay he felt deficient. These s'-all quanttty 
nutrtpnts are ao essential that their deficiency is reflffctc^ 
o in the oiaual ayr-pto^a in the ^^ro'^e*^ 
f»3 ^n*tr Polf^*^^ »/*>»<? rffff 'mr til tear Industry t 
The Drogreaa end dfvelojt^ent o* any indu9try depends 
ffre(?tely upon the (tovemnent polfciea, and the effedency 
v)ith irhich these lyoliciea are i-^r^le^^ented^, "he fertiliser irtduatrv 
in India ia no except ion. 
7» 'ivnrertan % -» * ertilisnrr in I^dtirn if;rtfuJ ture*^ 
"Deuelopnent of fertiJisera in Inffia, Co-^.emorative volur^e, 
Nev !e hi, ertiliaer Asaoriation of ^ndiaf fpfiO, P, '^P, 
e. Ibid, p. »r. 
p . Ibid, p. 40, 
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Indian €rtt2U€r Indu9try Haa undprgont r^nny rhanfjef^, 
and now l« on9 of the lartfeat nanufaciurera of Itiiro'-enoua 
fartXllaera in tha forld^ The world*a largeai coal-^haaed 
Anmonio. planta at /fanarundam and falchar are to ita credit. 
The prof^reaa achteoed in thia dirertion, ttaa the result of a 
number of profframaea poltciea and efforta made hy both the 
central and '^tate governments, Tha proffrnmmea like f^ttonal 
Fxtension Seroica, Intenatva Agrirultural DeweJon^ent Frofyr-^rnrng 
(lADP)i Int>^n8tf>e Agricultural Area Prograrnme (lUP)t etcf 
haoe played an '.'^portant role in the ^mn.'^/^rmaiion of Af^ricul" 
tural tachnologym 
Governnent policies towrr^-s fertilieera haoe played a. 
key rola in the davalopnent and eTnanaion of thia industry, 
So^e of tha policiaa of tha Govt^ in ^epnrd to Frtetnp, 
r'iatrih tton0 ce^fstocP: and ''achnolopy of ertil 'sera are 
di8rtie!ied helofr. The Hiph Yield Variefii^e ('TV) Pronrar^r-g is 
alao diaeuaaad hare in hripf, 
U3^U r^r^^i^er Pri^.j^p Mt^Uf * 
Tha control of fertiliser Prices in India, dn*es hack 
to trorld i-ar If tshen the Govt, estahJished a 'Central FertiJirer 
Pool\ ^ha Pool ra« responaihle for the diatri^utton of 
fartilisara in the countrym It nresrrthed Unjfom pr4caa for 
frttlisers thrcuf^hout the country. 
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In ease of niirogenoua f9rtiHa§r» tha prfets are 
controlled by the GooU from the very in^'eptton^ In c"ae 
of ainnle surer phoaphattc fertilisera the prices vere 
controlled by ertiHaer Aaaoci^tton of India since 19^^* 
Theee prtcea were controlled on the baaia of T^-r-iff r'o'^miaf^ton 
Formula eooertnp coat of rata materiala and proeeaainr coat. 
The Government of India^ under the revised ferfiliaer 
policy of 196^0 ttlloteed the ^rranufacturera to aet their ovn 
price80 for a period of se9en yeara from the d te of 
cor^mtaatonin-' of their production^ Put in prartiret 
it waa not art^licd to 'ir&a^ Calcium Annoniun Nitrate (C/i?/} 
and Am'nonium auiphate (AS) v^hich account for r-.ajor portion 
of the total fertiJiaer production in the rountry. 
The * Price Control* introt^uced by the Cor>t» haa t\ro 
aapecta. One ia the 'ffetention Price'^ rh^ch the ^anu*afiurer 
ia allowed to retain, ^'he other ia '^xi^ur '^f'tnil prt-^e* 
at which the fertiJicera are "ade aoailahJe to the conawera. 
The retention pricea rrere adjusted fro^ ti'^e to t4n«g 
to input coat ehan^ea. But the Ortjantaatfon of Petrolaim 
^:tportinp Countriea (OP'V), deciaton of ^ rice esrclatton, in 
1974 and ow-ards haa dtatur.^ed the ecoromiea of nro^uction 
rnd ^arketinffm -'oreoverf the inHntionary rtreasurfs, <?7' oofir 
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th9 worlff ha8 resuJte'f in» ''ifftcultUe for nohiliaaHon of 
r9B0ure98 for hug§ tw^est-^ntf* Th^ set ing up of new 
farti.tsffr untta has beco'^e difficult. The inoe^^tment per 
annual tonne of nitrogen output, in eome of the latent p2anta 
worked out at *. ff400, hut it r^ngad from ffir* 6400 to ^ 11,000 
for phoaphatie planta, denandtnfj upon the rroceao and Drof?uct 
opied» /\dd9d to it, vas the continvLoua demand for rei^iction 
tn fertiliser prieea, and pressure on the tnduefrp to reduce 
the coat of production, Tn theae cireuf^ataneea, the on.Ii/ 
e>ay out wna, to avail the eeonomiea of large acale prodnrtion. 
The pricing problem, thua haa become ^ore cn-'-ler, 
beeauae on the one hand, it haa to ensure reaaonail ere turn 
on heavy inveaimenia made tn the industry. On the other hand, 
the industry haa nlanta of different ointapf>s, procesne? and 
feedstock, vsith one s^^lliig price, Tn view of all aueh fnetora, 
*Marathe Com ittee* recommended for morkinp out a formula, 
Khcrehy every individual producer, would be piven a pri^e 
rhtch assures viable operation of the unit and a sincle rriee 
at sell inn point which iHll be remunerative to the farmer, 
Thua the present riricing policy takfs into account both these 
ends. 
10, Op, iti » Parana than K,T, d fiao 0,a, p, ff\ 
11, Paijnl .?,.'7. • ertiJtser DO: idea A thftr .'"inart on rertiJitmr 
Production and consufption'^ "Development of "ertiltsers in 
^ndia**, f^er- Delhi, -erttlirer Assocftitton of fndia^ 1980, 
P, Pf, 
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On tht9 haBt90 th9 fomula for retention prtcee^ tchich 
t« inforce not' ia ealeu2ftt9d» 'Phta retention price ie mleulated 
on the haeie of " BO percent copoctty uttli8ation''0 of each plant, 
in eonfirmaiion of the prescribed "consumption no^^s" ^lus 
"72 percent post Tax return" on "Net ?orth"m If a unit 
fulfile the reguirenente, based on which the Petention price 
is calculated, it ie ^ound to vield 12 percent pa fit. If a 
particalar plants capacity utilisation, is bwlof the fixed norm 
of 80 percent^ and if its consumption increases the presrrihed 
norms, it ie likely to incur loe-^es. The -etention price 'icy 
very from plant to plant and over a period of tine* 
The other end of pricinp control, is the 'Petail price* 
which is lower than the 'detention price** The Ooot, vays the 
menufaeturer, the difference between the 'detention Price* 
and 'Retail Price* in the form of 'Subsidy** 
/ . 7.P. Piatribution Policies t 
Fertilisers being secsonal co-^r.odity, its dtstri^v*ion 
in time, is very important* ^he Pistrihution of fertilisers to 
places not connected with rail and roadvxiiie is a hip i/tsue* 
In our country, the consumption of fertilisere parp from state 
to atate» and e99n from village to village within the sane 
state* Ihe concentration of fertiliser use is Confined to 
a few areae only, this ne<^ds Govt* attentionm To disperse 
the benefits of fertiliser u8e$ the Govt* has imrlefented '*i''erent 
policiee from time to time* 
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OH th0 haotB of r^cOf^mfHdaHona of orpert com"itt09, 
tho Goott announeod a H^oraltaed ferttliBer policp in f965» 
Tho policy Had ^iuon froedo^ to ^anufneturora, rho ^r§re licmatfd 
boforo Doe, 31» 1967 to 'r^arkot their pordueto, throuf^h tho 
agBHcioo of their choice* The price fixation, was also left at 
the deecretton of the manufaeturerem Thi$ relaration v^aa 
onaiJttbleg for a period of seven ye^r from the dnte of 
eonnence^ent their eomf^ereial rroditetion* A» per the 
fertiliser policy of 1965f Govtm retained a right to toke 30 
percent of the production of such manufacture re, for die^ri^ution 
of ite choice, and the price in thie eaee ie fo he nepotaiter' 
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with the nanu factor ere* 
Since April 1969, Govt* allowed the fertilitser manufncturere, 
to inarket their entire production, through their deetred chnnn^le. 
In the year 1990, the Govt* launched 'Plork ^fitoery Scheie* 
of fertilieera. Different Blocka rare na^.e in the Country, vith 
the object of i) 'Hffusing the concentration of fer*iliser retail 
outlete at or near to ratlheada and iij to encourage the supply 
of fertiliaera to the reflate arena, not connected wfth railheada 
or in aeceaanhle arena* 
The Slock delioenf achene haa cone under ttrong critictain, 
of 
in recent times, Aa a result/thia scheme , the Govt* is required 
to r>ay additional coet incurred for tranaportation of fertilisers 
from reilheade to the interior points of conau^ptton* 
12, /M<f - p, 267, 
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Because initially, the fertiliearB ir^re trdnsrortac* to the rotnte 
of rail conneettone and dealere have no eueh prouieion to rJaim 
espenCiture for further nooenent of ferttltarre to remote areae^ 
The rtain drawback of Block Delivery Scheme, is that ie 
If wae inpJemented uniformly throughout the country, without 
roneidering the faetg that whether the areas eo connected, 
d^eerve it or not» Ae a result, those areas, Khtch have 
loeational advantage of rati head ronnectton got good fe-tilifier 
supply, irresperfive of the 'presence of other essenttaJ factors, 
like credit facility and fertiliser use knowledge^ hereas, 
certain remote areas, rhtch have good potenftrl of rredit and 
knowledge of ferftJis^r^use, suffered •merely due to the fact 
that ^hey vers not directly conneetf>d t^tth real*>eadst 
In viei^ of these loopholes, it is expected that, the 
Govt^ rill m-'ke necessnrjf chanrea in the existing distrihition 
policy, to '^.ake it more effective, 
the 
In/past , non^^vailahility of K>agons, for ^r'nrpcrtation 
of fertilisers has caused huge losses, Jfott transr>ortatton of 
fertilisers, through roadrays is given due attention, so that the 
fertiliser eonsu^^rtion does not suffer due to transport hottlenick^e. 
f% Sravastava 4»P, • Block Delivery Scheme - / Issues and 
nriorities, - "^eono^ics Tines, fol, Til ffo, 122, Julj/ 2f., 
1985, Mew Delhi" P, f-<?. 
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U3.5* Feeds took/Technology policii: 
Th9 f0rtili99r TnduBtry haa tatiierpone s«o«raJ chnnpes^ in 
regard to fep-tstoek poltctee, the tnorM over, Tni^ia too has 
its share, ^ue to the capttcl intenatve nature of the t'(^us*ri;, 
the deciaton regarding Feedstock^ has e^fents atretehinQ in-^o the 
far^futurog Any change in tf# i^tlJ he a heavy hif.rden on fhe 
financial resarvpf* of the indue try, Jlr>other iasue vhttrh thia 
industry faceB, is the continuous availabi] ifp of feds to k 
chosen.0 f^ay he due to prics'^rise aituation or due to the fear 
of erhauation of non-'renewahle resources. 
Initially^ the eoal vas used as feedstock, Tfh^ch Icter 
proved to be uneconomic, />» Tndia', the indir-enous pioneer 
unit vrodurinc nitrogenous fertilisers, setup at "inr'rt in 
1959» r-jflt haae>^ on eoal, ' ater^ due to xmccono^ics relates" rtfft 
coal based operations, other Petroleum products like ^'arhiha, 
''atural gas^Ffiel oil etc, r<^re preferred. 
Till 1973, .Vaphtha was prefermtd as feedstock, hut due 
to the ^erry crisis in 197^, Naphtha's shortage raa feared i^hich 
could brinp some uncertainiticB, "^he foot, hepan to " ive i^r-ortarme 
to fuel oil, hut due to high capital cost involved, it did not 
prove viable, '''he Oovt, as the same ^ime de^-ided to po in, *or 
co"<^isstoninc of thres coal-abased projects vith 900 trd, 4immonia 
canacitf/, so that the huge resources of the coal inthe roun*ry 
could be ^ tilired, ':ir-o units at Pa^a^unr'an (i,P,) r.nd Talchfir 
(OrissA are co^niasinned and one at *'»r*« (^»'») is kept in 
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tihtyanceg pending observation of the actual production of the 
firet two plante^ These tv^o conl based i^nmonim rltnta are largerit 
of their kind in the world, '^ue to severe 1 nro»!j«»«s far erf in the 
opf?ration of these nev unite0 full scale eom^issioninp couli^ not 
be achieved but the erperinnees gained over a period of time 
are etrengthening the Indian teehnologi/* 
In viev> of the dteeomery of large gae field, by the oil 
and Natural Qae Commissiong the feedstock policy vas arain 
revteed in 197^'<»77* in estimation revealed that, trith the help 
of these gae fields located, the Qovt^ will be able to feed 
10^12 neo plant with 1350 tpd ammonio capacity erch. 
The Govt, seens to be series, to hrtng about ref^urtion 
in the imports of aulpher, is the sulpher requtrenen*s, in the 
manufacture of phosphates are fulfilled by I^rorts, the Oovtm 
is trying to promote technology lohich nnoidn sulphur imports. 
In thte regnrd, the use of nitro phosphate ie an alternative. 
In order to encourage the use of nitrorhosnhate, the /?oo t, fa 
adjusting its consumer p ices in such a way, thc^t the price 
of Pp Of, through nitrophosphote is lotrer than the WP and f^PK 
IK 
co'^hinettione. 
U* Op, citi ^ Paijal .?•?. P, ?67 
13, Op, eiti ^ Paijal s,s, p, 271 
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in r€9p«ct 0 / / «r« l l l ««r T^chnologv, Tndia ia no more 
dependent on turn^key feretpn contracta, fta capabtJittea 
have been Improved, right from the early 70*at rr-hen the 
engineering v^ork to a larger extent wae done loeally» Though 
thia indipenoua technology ^rooed exnenatoet hecauae a till there 
are plante not funetioning aatiafaetrotly» but ii haa provided 
eonfUtenee to teehnolo^ieal naturityt 
U%^* ^ioh field Varieties (MTf) Programme t 
The quality of aeeMa^ haa a bearing on agricultur 1 
outrut* The tmprooed aeeda give good yield* The Govt, haa taken 
ae9eral%>tep$$ to enaure thai the quality of aeeda te tnr oved 
and improved aeeda are widely dia^rihuted, even in the interior 
location* of eonaumption* 
The BTf programme waa introduced in the year 1966-^7% 
Thie progra^^e haa revoluti niaed the Indian agriculture^ and 
brought 0 phenomenal grof^th in ^pric Itural production • '^he 
eonaumption of fertiliaera alao increaaed with the infro^urfion 
of ffTf aeeda beeauae, theae meeda meed more fertiliaera than the 
traditional onea* 
^he area covered under the ffTW pronramnot a^Uhe time of ita 
introdueiion^ in the year f966^7, waa 18*9 lakh hectarea, t»hich 
now haa increaaed to 84^75 erore hectaroa, in the year 19BP^3* 
The target for the year 1983^4 ia fired at 3*25 crore hectarea*^^ 
16* 'India 1984* - A reference ^anualg p* 258* 
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U4 Th€ fertUU^r Corvoratton cf India » i Profile 
U4.1 FCI - d ffiatorical Per»i>BCtiv€ f 
Tht havoc erenied hy Pgnfjal flrfn« of 19^"^, forctif^ thf> 
nrttith Oo9t» to think of ^.eaaur^s, which can aup'^e'nt food 
production* Conaequently a food policy comr>itt9e hear?€'^ ^y 
^ , {?, S, Gotptnff fas aotup, Th« Co^^ttief pol-ted out th-^t, 
tho reasons for low food produetion, wsr« the lov confer t^ C 
nitrogen and phosphorus in the soil. Consequently in 19''4 -^he 
Govt* setup a eo'^^ission to look into the posfithilittePt of 
settlnp up of fertiliser plcntSg anrf to suffpest there sititable 
loeationsm 
The ^o^nittee reco'^nended^ for th0 settlnp ur of a 
fertiliser plant, usinfj coal and gypeum as feedstock, either 
at HarduaganJ ("fP) or at ^indri (Bihnr) • "^he capacity of 
the plants, as reeo^^endel' hy the committee was ?,5 l&kh tf>tric 
tonnes %f Ammonium eulphate (*^)* The Ootft* decided to setup 
the first public sector fertiliser plant at Sindti (Bihr.r^, in 
view of the oieinity and the aoailahtlity of abundance of coal 
and water* The construction of the :^indri plant which con<^eneed, 
in 1946f wan completed in 19'>0, and the con-r-ercial production 
started on Oct* 31, 19511 ^hich hapened to be a "'Hma^i -'ay". 
In the yeor 195?, the t^annge^ent of the Sindri plant U^as handed 
over to a Oovtm ormed eomreny enlled "Stindri "^erfiliBprs and 
Chenieal ^-inited'*,^'^ 
In the year 1954, it was realised thcit the output of the 
'indri plant, was insufficient to neet the grovinp food require'^enMa 
17m "Knof f/our Qrganisti^n" - Deoeloryment profjm^.^e or "nrketinp 
"'"ecutioe, "Peading j\'\aterial'' - published by ri Der>tt* of 
training Sev Delhi, p, 7, 
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0 / ih0 no«9««» fh9 ^oot« 8§tup a eomritigB, to look into thg 
ftaathility of locatiof^s, for sttiingup, "pr mor^ fgrtilto^r'-
prodHctnfj plantfit '^he co^nitte*i eane up with the recomn^nd^ fiona 
for aotttng up ««r planto at A'anfial, Sfoyvmlig ^ourkela and 
Tronhay* Tltinately a plant ct ffanpal wnB eommiseirsfifd, nth^'-h 
waa or^ned by another Gotft» company nanelyt ffinduatan Chif^icala 
and ertili&ara Ltd* 
To overcome the difficulties in rannfre^en*, and to avail 
the economies of centralised control^ it vaa decided in the year 
19611 that the 'Sindri "^ertilisero and hemienla : tdm" and 
"Hinduatan Chemieala and Fortiliaera ltd** be merged to give 
birth to the Fertilifter Corporation of Ihdia Limited (FCI), 
Pefore the /^eorganiaation of "^CI, the uniia and Dioiaiona under 
tie controli were located at$ 
U '^indri (Pihar) 2* flan al (Punjab) 5» Tronhay (mharaahtra) 
4* Gorakhpur (fttar Pradeeh) 5« ffamrup (Ma^ar<) 6* Parau^i (Bihar) 
?• Durgapur (^eat Bengal) 6* ^amagundam (Mndhra Pr'Sffesh) 9* '^^alcher 
(Oriasa) 10% Korba Diotaion (^adhya Pradeeh) 1f» ffaldia Piutaton 
(Weat bengal) and 12% Planning and Development Divtaion ('^tndri). 
The Govt» 'e perataHni efforts to inereaae the nu^her of 
fertiliaer rlantag reaulted in eetabliahr^ent of a new company 
called 'Maiional ^'ertiliaera limited* (ff'L)^ incorporated on 
Auguat 239 1974m The MFL waa planned to implement the oil"baaed 
planta at Phatinda and Panipat» 
18% Ibid " p% e% 
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In ord0r to 9nBur0 9.ff9etiv control, coorr^inction artf^ 
9fftcioney of tho planU, the Govt, in tho ynr 197B, decided 
to re'-^rganisie VI^FFL group of eo^paniee. As a reavJt of the 
eeheno of re-organixationB the follov^ing public sector 
fertiliser companiee mme ^nto existence* 
1, The Fertiliser Corporation of i) Sindri 
India ltd. (TCI) ^^j Gorakhpur 
iti) ^amagundan 
iv) Talcher 
o) Korba 
2. ffinduetan fertiliser 'Corporation i) Barauni 
ltd. (ffTV) ^^j Durgar^ur 
Hi) fftmrup 
i9) Raldia 
5« ^^ashtriya Chenieale S Fertilteer^ rm^mt^*, 
ltd. (nCF) Tromhay 
4* Jtational Fertilisers limited (.vrzj i) Hngal 
a) Panipat 
Hi) Bhattnda 
^ • / ^ l a " 1 r f ! ' ' r - W ? f " ^ * ^^''''^''P'''''*^ P* D Diotsion at .^in^rri. 
The 'VI*» history has been depleted in Chart ffo. 1 
At the time of reorganisation of ^ / « it has two 
operating untie,one at Sindri and th other at Gorakhpur. The 
original Sinr^ri plant (which is referred to as old nlant) ims 
producing Amnontum -^ulnhate (A-'^J » with a capacity of 350 thousand 
tnnnee per year i.e. 77.5 thousand tonnes in terms of Nitrogen (ff). 
Tvo more products i.e. Urr^a and Double Salt tpere added to its 
capacity, and its capacity in terms of If was anhance^, to 117 
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I<1H gc^ lift 
Hii*u4a^t>yeAlB 
A 1 M . ^ « ^ 
'(. i-iiO 
3 t nV/t i 
>C»7^<L J*" 
U(\£t(\tK PUp. 
Pi > ic^^*. 
• • I B 
B^fcfLB 
> f 
/ 
k 
•» f'/**^. 
T 
Ke~OAi<i'^'*^^^*'^ticvr AFTfiK 
LI>«.G * / ' 
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thous nd toRiit«» ^ Owing to ttchnoloffieal ohBol^se^nee and roiuif* 
derable wwar and if>ar of tho p§aHi» tho old plant at '^indri 
v>a» c2o00d and in it» placa, two naw plants known a» *stndri 
Modarnioation* and 'Stndri Rationaliaaiton* teoro (satahliah^d^ 
y*ti«t ao « rgault of th« ro^rffanioation of ^ic/, tko 
^ationalioation and ^odornioation planio at Sindrt0 mora 
aotabliohod, and thaBo plant* eommoneod production from 
Oot* 1979* Tho plant at Oorakhpur undermont Bxpansion in 1995^ 
^^roooer tho FCI got tho credit of hoping throo of tho world's 
largoot eoal'^aood fortiliaor pro Joe to* Tho Pro Joe to at 
Bamagnndum and Talehor woro oomrniootoned from Sooormher f^fO, 
and tho third at Korba wxo hopt in abooanee$ ponding oboeroation 
of tho reoulta of tho first two eoal'»haiod plantSm 
U4.2. ng/'f Oooratina ^ito t 
Tho Sindrt Modernisation plant hao tho eapaeity to produco^ 
151*8 thousand tonnos of fortiliser, in terms of nitrogen^ and its 
main product being l^rea* i part of tho ijmonia produced in tho 
proeoss by ^f^demtsation plant, is being used by tho old plant, 
for the f^anufaeture of immonium suiphato, Witric Acid and 
Anmontum MitratOm Wheromo, tho Stndri Rationalisation plant 
produces phosphatie fortilisors in tho form of Triple super phos^ 
phato (TSP)^ Its capacity is 150 thousand tonnes per year^ Tho 
k 
plant at Goraf^ur is capable to produce f^1iS>10 thousand tonnos of 
Nitrogens ferttlissrs and its ffoin product is Urea* 
19* 'Sindrt the Mew <^omr^lex • Pamphlet published by FCI, Ifew nelhi, 
p* U 
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Th9 eoaJ^btfd plnnU at HcM^gundam and Taloher, €ach hat rapacity 
to produea 2P7»7 theuaaiwf tomtat of nitroganouB ftrtiltaers, 
tho ond^product boinff (froom iloo pro^oet at Korha has tho tana 
eapaeitjf^ ^ Tho eapaeity of FCI plant to shotm tn Table % 
Plont/Produoto Mitrogon PhoopHato ^#« fripXo Ammonium Argon 
9 Pg 0- aupor 
phoo*^ •' • -'• 1 
phato (fSP) 
sssdjcl 
I. Old plant 67%S 
ii*9odernioaiion151m8 • 
iitm Rationoltoation • 150.0 
^frakhnur 
Sawiagundan 
Taleher 
13Ui 
227.7 
237*7 
-
550. 0 
-
285.0 
495.0 
495.0 
-
. 
326.0 
«•> 
• 
• 
320.0 
. 
«» ^ 
2B^900 nf 
- 9.509,000 m^ 
- 9» 50,000 MM^ 
Total 605.5 150.0 1605.0 326.0 320.0 19.266x10^X1^ 
^ Tho eapaeity of all tho produeto ia in (000) 9. Tonnoa per gear 
oxeopt Argon. 
Source i 'Fartiltoer corporation of India - Mow nieatonea', 
pamphlet pubHahed by fVI , Men Delhi. 
20. • / r / - Mom Milestone' - Information at a glance. Pamphlet 
published by FCI « Mem l>elhi% 
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rit* regard <o P§e49toek, th0 Sindri fod§rnUation plant 
iB ha89d on 9 l9m Sulphur M^^py Stock (LSBS) and fu«l-ofI. 
On ih§ other hand^ tho Stndri Hattonalioation plants intako i§ 
PyrttoBt Roek phoaphat«$ and Sulphurm Jfaphtha ia hatng uaad by 
tho plant at Gorakhpur, wharaaa tha Ramagundan and Talcher plania 
eonaumo eoal at faadatoek* 
ia ahoton in Tahlo 4» 
SI. Tha Faadatoek^baae of FCI plnata 
Tabla 4.i i^fffifftffff^gftf ?^ ^ / nm^ 
Plant Faadatoek 
i) Old plant 
it) ^odamUation 
Hi) Batienaltaation 
SyfWtm (by product J, armonia S 
Carbon di oxtda 
l^w auJphur ffaavy stock (LSSS)/ 
FuoJ oil. 
Pyrita»0 Roek phoaphatat and Sulphur, 
Oorakhpur 
^amagundam 
Talehar 
Maphtha. 
Coal 
Coal 
Soureai Fortiltaar corporation of l^ndia • Mav »tl$atona» * 
Pamphlat publiahod by FCI, Maw Delhi 
21. • Ibid^ 
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Th9 eapaeitv of FOl^ in t9rm» of Htroffon U 805»5 
thoutnnd tofmto por year and im iermt of phoaphatte fortUUorsg 
it U 150 thouaoHd tonnoo* Tho uroo prodt^od bp FCT to 1605 
thouoond tonnoM por yoor* 
Dioffrttm 1 ohowo iho plant^^Uo copaeitp of M fortiliaora 
of FCI plantOm Tho htghoot poreoniago oharo of M eopactty t« 
that of tho Bomoifvndom and Tolchor plonU, oaoh oharing 50»84 i> 
of FCI'9 total eapaettpm "^ho Gorakhpur unit aoeounto p>r 17»7^ 
poreont oharo, i^ieh ia tho lovfoat» Tho Stmdrt Modomioationo 
oharo to 20m56 por eont of ^I'o M oapaeitp^ and it raniu 
ooeond* 
In eaoo of phsophato fortiliooro, thoro to only ono plant 
in tho FCI ^ producing in tho form of TSp f,f« stndri 
national iaation, 
U4. % QroMi»§tim gflitf %nflgf?sfffft 9f ^I * 
Tho Fsrtilioor Corporation of /luttc f« c company, rogiotorod 
under tho Indian Companioo dot, 1956 emd f* wholly ownod by tho 
Gopommont of IndiOm It funetiono undor tho control of tho 
Hniatry of Fotroloum, Chomiealo and Fortilioero* 
Tho Corporate etrueturo of tho FCI io ahown in Chart 2^ 
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\ 
k 
5 PB 
FCI 
V^\^l^l^ 
H 
Scope . S^fcKMii^a C»^,^U( e>f I'i^hf^ 
Cffr^mHC: ^Kov/Ti/L ->h*^v«T/ 
( C-x^^s.ttct • 
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Wl'a 4uthorU9d eanttal it ^m 800 cror«», /* has four 
operatinff untf«« at stndrt (Bihar), Gorakhpur ('^•r*) Hamagundam 
(i*P») and 7alehar (Otiaaa)* It also runs a •^tninc orpanisntton 
amd 
at Jodhpur (Rajasthan)/has a Projset at iCorba (!^»P*), Ths untgus 
featx^s of tho Bamagundan and Talchsr plants is that, *hey nra 
ths fporld's lar ast eoal hasod plants* 
Tho Organisational htsrarehy of ^CI*s rsntral offics can 
ho ssen from Chart 5. 
£ I i £ 21 --£ 
conponiTj^ srnacTms or FCI. 
f* Ifaris of tho Company 
2* ffogtatorod offioo 
3» ffOm of Oporattng Plants 
4» proJoet 
5« sfintng Organisation 
6» ormod in 
7* Capital (as par Annual 
Peport f9f^3'^4) 
t fho Fortilisor ^orpor^^iion of Indit 
ltd» 
i 55 *^odhuban' Sohru PJacst 
Mow Dolhi'" f 10019, 
t F^ur 
U i^indri (Pihar) 
S* Oorakhpur (fT^P*) 
5« Rar^agundam (UP*) 
4» falehor (Ortsf^a) 
t Korha (if*P*) 
I Jodhpur (^ajasthan) 
i January 19(51 m 
80,00^000 muity y 
'?haros of ft, 1000/» / 
oaeh I 
Tssuod suhserihod ^ 
sharos of *?». 1000/Jj[ > _ ! ! ! • '^^  
Hi* ffOO^O 
eroros 
oaeh Crorso 
eon td,« 
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S^ Produeto nanufnetur0d tnffrt f Old Plant A^roniu^ alpha 
'^odttmtur.fton i 'frea 
Corakhpur t 
True 4 -^rron naa 
9« innual Xna tailed 
CG. PQC t ty 9 ^n ter^na of ^ftrofjen i ^.0*? lakh tonn 
fW i§r^8 of ^ ^ I W^ l^kh tonn 
fO» Total nM-i?f«r of 
^pJoyees (ia on f% '^94 
Source t '1*0 "Status ^§r>ort. Year 1983-84, P, No.4. 
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»..At3 Ofr^i^^-f . f r . " - * ' ' / 'f n r i !, <%„t> V ^ ^ c 
J)-Ji*ri(^ Pi £->\AnCA^ 
4>J ^/»i e,t^ 
f3t^) (€}KP) (flinty) 
dTfrPA 
co-Sf cy CVQ 
if<.»rb^) (^klj) (c»n.^.) 
SouAci.: fC-Jf, J ' M K V * ^afo"if'^f'f»3'»^-^3-
Co •7 tjpff? = (^rr^','^ yA»j<^' y/^fl-^yp* 
rUf 
7A6 V-v/ciLi-Jt 
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It ( • evident fro^t chart 5 that the chairman and -ananinff 
Dtractor (C^d) la at tha top of tho hiorarehy. The Diroeior of 
finance functions under the direct control and supervision o^ the 
Chairman and ''anaffing Director of FCI» The various operatiu^a 
units of CI are headed by the General "anaffere (O^^a), In 
addition to that. Personnel and Administration, Marketing anf^ 
Technical services are also headed hy the General ^ana(?ers. 
The "Managing Director (VD) is a v>hole-tine emrjopee o^ the 
company, appointed by the Ooot* The ^D exercises such rotters, 
as are delegated to him, by the Poard of ^irectore. In view of the 
tmportnnee of hie position in the organisation, the "D la givinfj 
mide povers regarding finzncial nattfirs and other crittral policy 
mattere including etafftng* The ^D it aesieted hy a nunher o^ 
Advisers, Kho are erperts in th^ir respective areas like, 
Prodttction, 'ales, 'inance, fertfonnel, -arketing etc» in the process 
of derision making* 
Another important official, a^ter the *2) te the General 
^ttn^ger (OK)* The ov te the head of a particular ifnitfDivision, 
and is resr>onsible for the results of the concerned ff^ it/Division, 
The performance of particular ffnit/ Division reflecte, how 
successfully the General ^-onager was able to tackle various situations 
and coordinate the rork of his subordinates, and his foresight in 
deeie ion-baking process* 
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Th9 GM i$ responsible for r^attijn pertatnintj to 
(aJ Production 
(b) ^aint^nanes of vlant 
(e) 'inancos 
(d) Personnel 
(e) 'Materials ^anagerent 
(f^ Training 
(g) General Administration A welfare* 
Before reorganisation of T7 in 1976^ a I5^m«nher 
Board of directors vas responsible for controllinn the affaire 
of the organisation* P'iwever, after rs'-^rganisation the no* of 
Board of directors has bsen re(fueed* Ae ner the Annual Peport 
of the company for the year f9fl7'^40 the Board of directors of 
FCI eonstttutes 10 membersf including the Chairr^.an and the 
Managing Director of the company* 
The affairs of the corporation are managed by different 
conmitteeSf setup for the purnose* There are sir comsitiees 
which have been constituted i^ithin the organieaffon* The 
tvo external hodiee known as Bureau of Puhlie ^nterrrtfiea (^P^) 
and the Standing Committee of Public ^terprtsee (ScOpF), al9o 
influence the i^orking of the Corporation^ as they do in thr 
raee of other vubltc sector undertaking* 
22* - Op* Citt - "Know ifour Organigation"-' p* 10^13 
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i brief note about tho committB<r9 referred above ie fftven 
below *<» 
Internal21/ Conetttuted Comi^itteeet 
K Internal Consultative Cofmttiee (W^) t Some of the important 
funetione of WC are i 
a) to formulate the polifrieet proce^^uree and eystef^e of 
vtanaffement for the corporationt 
b) to formulate ehort term and lonp term plane for the 
corporationt 
e) to review monthly performance in varioue functional 
areae / 
d) to eupply neeeeeary information, wMieh ie helpful to the 
Board in taking policy deeieioneg 
The ICC meete once a month, ueually the day earlier to 
Board's meeting unleea otheri'^iee notified* 
The Internal eoneuMtioe committee, coneiete of the 
follotDinp pereone* 
i) The chairman and Manaping Director • Chairman 
it ) OSD (T) - "ember 
Hi) Financial Mvieer - ^'«mb*>r 
iv) General 'Mnagere of UHite/Divisions 
'farketinff « '^emher 
v) "anager (P A i ) • ember 
vi) Company Secretary - -^ r>rf.hifr 
vii) Special Invitee - CT.ifP4 'Convener 
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2. QumrUrlu Production HwUw ConmttUe (QPnc) t 
Tho QFl^C ia re8r>onsi^29 for Pro&uf^finn» Planning, fi.ring 
targetap ropiaro of actual raauJta, corraciioa actiona in tha 
fiald of Production* ia tha noma auffffaata, thia committaa ^e^ta 
avery quartarly* 
Tha eonatituiion of '^PPC ia aa given helow t 
i) Chairman 4 Mnaffing Diractor • t*hairr<an 
it) Ganaral Managar of ffnita/DiviBiona/ 
f^erhating - ''ernhar 
Hi) OSD (T) - '%«»"«r 
«^ Ouartarlv ^atariala Hanaannani naoiaw Comtitiaa (omc)i 
Tha funetiona of Q9SP^ relate to t 
a) Inventory control 
h) Daapatch of finiahed ffooda 
c) Procurement of Da^a and bulk raw material 
d) aTpenditura of foretffn axchanoe on a^area/equipmenta/ raw 
matartal ato* 
^ha QXf'*JtC eonaiata of t 
i) Chairman * 'anatiing Director - Chairman 
it J (General ''anaoera of ^ita/Dioiaiona/ 
Marketing • ''ttnher 
Hi) OSD (T) - "ember 
iw) "a$erial 'anagera of anita/ntviatona - ^enber 
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4% Public ablation Conmittmm (PHC) t 
It U rearenMibl^ to eoordinatt public iR9lation8 work of 
Ifnita/Divisionsf to avoid duplication of 9^forto and to ensure 
economy in expenditure* This committee m^et9 tv>ice a yeatt The 
eonetitution of thi§ committee i» at follovat 
ij Chairman S ''anaffinp Director 
ii) 9SD (T) 
Hi) General -^'anagera of iMita/Divisiona/ 
Marketing 
iv) Financial Advtoor 
v) PlJtlf 
9i) Chief Puhlic nelattone Officer 
- Chairman 
• -Member 
- ^emher 
- Member 
• Member 
•• <^onvner 
*?• 'inaneial ifaet (FH) i 
Thia meet haa the function of ^orr^ulating "Inanefai plana, 
"tonitoring the resulta and taking remedial meaaurea* The neat 
takes placatmiea a pear* ^M conaiate of t 
i) Financial Advisor - Chairman 
ii) Financial Manariara of Ohita/Dioiaiona, • ^enbar 
6. ^eada of Danartmant Committee fffPC) t 
ffhdar thia committee, all the Heada of nepartnent of the Central 
affine (at Maw Dal^i), meet on every Tat and Ird J^edneat^ay of a^ch 
month, under the Chatrmanahip of C9D* The pmrpoae btatng, to 
eoordinata the taorking of the organiaation and to improve tta 
efficiency* 
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Bpg f« a dtp9rtm9nt of th€ '^tnUtr of inaneeg y^ich 
eoordtnatew and eontrolB the functioning of di^^erent puhlte 
990tor und§rtakinfft0 wowhing und€r tht roBpoetioo mimiatrioo • 
Th9 BPS f« ro9ponsibl§ to Parliamont and reports to it about 
tho morking of Public sector enterpriaee^ It laauee 
ffuideltnea pertainfno to Afferent poliev matters of nuhlic 
eeetor enterpriaee* 
?• standing Committee of Public miterBrtses (SCOPE) t 
SCOpg te a federation of public eector undertakinfje^ 
and hae been compared with the ^players organieatton in private 
sector* Its main objeetioe ia to dieeuas the problema faced by 
the PS undertakinga and reoort thoae difficulties to the ^oot, 
Thua» the Diagram 2 showa that CI*a management ia influenced 
and controlled by ^ix Intennally conatituted Committeee and by 
Two external bodies* 
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Althouffh India ta htmically an agricultural country^ hui ite 
progrewa in tha fiald af mprieultural output par hactara and 
fartiliaar eonaumption par haetara ia eonaidarablp low* 
Sinea Indapandancog tha Govem*^ant ia making eonatant a "orta 
to promota Fartiliaor eonaimption and production aa wallm 'avaral 
maaauwaa lika ^fational Extanaion Sarpieog Intenaioe Agricultural 
Daoalopmont Prograwena (IdDPjf Intanaioa Agricultural Urea 
programme (lAAPJt Ifigh Tiald fariatioa (H7f) Prof?ramma etc, 
have raooluiionalifod tha Indian agricultural aeene* 
fndiot now haa emerged aa one of the largeat ^anufaetu^era 
of ^iirogenoua fartiliaera in the world. Ha production car>acitiea 
haoe reached to 5201*3 thonacnd tonnea per year in^aae of 
Jfitrogenoua fartiliaera and 1631*6 thouaand tonnes per ypar 
for phoaphatie fertiliaf>ra, aa on Oct, U 1^4* 
On the conaxmption aide, it haa rf^ached from 0,77 
million tonnea in the year 19$4''^5 to a level of 7,79 million 
tonnea in the year f#tf7->#<« 
Technologically al§o» India haa developed a lot* '*ince 
197O0 «o»t of the 'Tngineerinp work of the fartiliaera planta tras 
done indigenoualyt though in the initial atngea^ it nrooed 
eTpenaioe* The two world'a largeat coal-^haaed Ammonia rlanfa at 
Hamaf^undan and TalOher and the Korha project are adding feather 
to India'a fertiliaer technology. 
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Th9 pioneer public • • e tor plan* at Stndri haa now hecona 
tho part of th0 artiliter 'erporation of India, Tha VI came 
into oriatenea in 19^19 and a ^ajor chanaB camo in it§ vay ty inay 
of raorffaniaatton in April 1976, Soon after tha Baorganiaaiion , 
it haa only tvo planta, ona at stndri and tha other at Gorakhpur, 
latar in tha yaar 1979 tha two eoal-mbaaad planta at Pamapundam and 
belcher vara co«irlsfl<on«rd» Tha Gorakhpur plant vent for expansion 
in tha year 197'^» and tha old Stndri plant has haan replaced by 
stndri Modern'iaation and ^indri Rationalisation rilanta, 
'' C I at praeant, has tha capacity to produce 80f,*^ 
thouaand tonnea of nitroganoua fartiliaara and 1*yO,0 thousand 
tonnaa of phoaphatic fertilisera. The phoaphetie fartiliaara are 
produced by the Si^dri *ationaliaation plant, 
Tha nanapement of ^CI ia undertaken by Afferent cor^y^itt'^ea 
aatup mtthin tha organiaation. Moreover^ the PPF and :''COP^ 
alao have a aay in its funettoning^ aa they exorciaa their 
influence in other public aector undertaking. 
Kn-':;:tn5:t!i 
COltTENTSt 
^•/» Produetion Capacity of PVT PlantB* 
2, U U Sindrt KodemtBation Plant (SMP), 
2,f,2^ Stndri ^attonaltsatiaa Plant fsup), 
2*f*3* Gorakhpur Ifnitm 
2*1^4* Bamaffundsm <l Talehar ffntts* 
2^2 Capacity uttltaatton of FCI plants, 
2^2,U Sindrt Modernisation plant (SMP) 
2^2*2^ Sindrt Rat tonal ts at ion plant (SRP) 
2m2m3<. Oorakhjmr Unit^ 
2,2*4* Mamagundam lHhitm 
2*2*5 Taleh'^r ffnit* 
2*2*6* PJont-^fse Share of FCI's production 
2*3* Faetora Affecting WI's capacity utiltaation* 
2*3*1 Sindrt Modamiaation plant (sm>) 
2*3*2* Sindrt Rat tonaltaat ton Plant (SRP) 
2*3*3* Gorakhpur Unit* 
2*3*4* Bamaffundam Unit* 
2*3*% Talcher ffnit, 
2*4* Intar^Uhit Comparts ion* 
2*5* Sumary* 
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The tnportanee of Chenieal ^ertiltaers to enhance 
the agricultural production has lonff bean rtfcognieed the 
world'"Ot>ert The Oovernnent of India haa also taken a 
number of steps to enhbnce the fertiliser production in 
the country, so that large areas of land can avail the 
benefits of ehemical fertilisers. The Govt, hop estahli" 
shed Public Sector undertakings for producing Jfitrogenous 
and phosphatie fortiliaers. As a rc^sult, nor the country 
has become self •sufficient in respect of foor> requirements. 
Table 5 shows the Nitrogenous and Phosphatie ferti" 
User Production Capacity in Public, Private and Co-opera" 
tive 'Sectors, 
Sector'^ise Capacity of ffitrogenous and 
Conplex fertilisers (as on Oct, f, 1994) 
S,lfo, Sect or Capacity (OOP tonnes) 
If P^^ 
U Public 299UU57.5) "^657.6(40,^) 
2, Private 1722,2 (3.j,1) *714.0(43.B) 
3, Cooperative 406,0(9,4) 260,0(15,9) 
Total 5201,3 1631.6 
Motet ^Includes contribution from Straight phosphatie fertilisers. 
Figures in parenthesis reprosent percentape 
share in total, 
Souree* Capacity in thousand tonnse is taken from 'ertilisers 
!^tatistics 1983'»ff40 published bu Fertiliser Associa-
tion of India, Men Delhi, Table 1*01 p, i^ to 1-9. 
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Th€ ahov9 tttfti* ahora that f^» Public ^eetor 
aceount8 for *?7«5 p^reant of If eapaeity in the country, 
Whoreaa iha Prioat** Sector's share ia ^ \ f par cent an<^ 
eo-^paraiioo oaeior's ahara ta %4 par cent of the if 
oopaeity in iha country^ raapaetioaly, 
Hagarding, phoaphatte fortiliaera capacity in tha 
country, tha pripata sector ranka first at /'f.ff per cent, 
followed by tha Public aaetor at 40*"* par cent, M'' tha 
cO'^perativa aaetor oecupias tha last position v^ith a share 
of f5#9 par cant of the total ^2^5 capacity. The proffresa 
of Private Sector in Phoaphatic fertiliser proffuction 
capacity may he f^ua to Ooot, attention tov^ards Htrogpnous 
fertiliser eapaeity, tphieh is the mair? constituent of 
Fartiliaara used in the country. 
fttNf " ^ 
FCI*8 ahara in Public Sector Far^iliaer 
Indus try*a capacity 
Public Sector eapgeitv FCI*a share in ps camctt^ 
ihaolute i> Absolute '^ 
Fipuraa ""igurps 
mmmmammmmmi'm^emmmtmamtmmmmmmmmammmmmmmi^mmmammmmmmmmammmmmmmmtammammimmmmmmmmmtmwmm ^ — — —— — — • • — • w i — — — — i 
2991.1 657*6 605,5 26,9 150,0 Pr>,8 
Notesi PS» Public Sector 
Pu'^lic Sector capacity is as on Get, 1, 19P4, 
Sourcet 1, ^or PS capacity, the source ta as *hftt c/' '^C*^2P 5, 
P, FCI's capaeiti! in absolute fipvr a, the CT's 
pamphlet titled "T-e crtilisar corporrt^on o^ 
India - ffat^ 'niaaionea", published by "CT, 
Ifaic Delhi, 
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Tabltf 6 r»V9alB that th€ Public Sector's ccpactti,' 
of if forttlisera is 299U1 thouaand tonnca, of I'^ieh ^VI*» 
capacity i9 805*3 thouaand tonnaa* It maana, FCI'a ahara 
ia 26,9 percent of puhlic aeetor'a N capacity, Si'^ilarly 
the phOJ!photi9 fertiliaer production ccnartty of PuhJic 
aeetor ia 657*6 thouaand tonnea. The rci'B 'PpO.' capacity 
ia 150*0 thouaand tonnea, thereby ^CI*s ahare amounts to 
22*6 per cent of Public Sector's phoaphatic capacity. 
2*1 Production Caoacitu of FCI Planta t 
The production capacity of PCI planta is given 
in the corporation'a atatua Report* The i-^portant 
information ia gioen here. In brief* 
2*1*1 sm4ri ^4fnmtm ^mt f^^^^fp)* 
1* Ammonia plant t 
2, tTrea pi ant 9 
3* Stean generationt 
Plant* 
1* Lotp Sulphur 
Heavy stock 
(tsns)/ruel Oil 
(^) for proceaa 
2* Coal for a team 
900 Te/Day, 
1000 Te/Day* 
3 Piolara, 127 
Te/houra, each 
at ea^. ganaraiion 
capacity* 
755 Te/Day 
genera Hon t 1150 Te/Da$. 
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P,U2 Sindri Battomaliaation Plant (Snp) t 
a) Produeiion Caoaeitv t 
/• Sulphuric Acid 
2m Phoaphortc Acid 
5» Triple Supttr 
phosphate(T^P) 
b) Haw tJBtgrtqJ Coiaumntion t 
P80 Tefday, 
^fO T^/day. 
1087 T€/Dav, 
ft Poek phoephatea 
2» Pyritea 
5. Sul]^ur 
ir^85 Te/Dav 
370 Ta/J)ay 
176 Te/Dav 
2.1.3 ^ra»^ptfy nwt * 
a) Preduetion eaBaeitu i 
K An^nonia plant 
2. Wraa plant 
3. Steam genera tion 
plant 
h) Baw ifaterial conoumtition t 
t» Ifaphtha 
P. Coal 
570 Te/Day 
950 To/Day 
? boilers 
each nith 
55 7fi/hr, 
steam genc' 
ration 
eapaciifv. 
46*^ Te/Df!u 
475 Tef^ajj 
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2^1*4 SamaouMdam and Talehsr ffnita t 
Each plant has the follo^'^ing production 
capacity and Ram material rcquirertent t 
a) n9d^9^9n ffqgffg<fy ' 
f* imr'Ofila plant 
P« Ih^aa plant 
5» ^team genera tion 
plant 
900 fe/^v 
1^00 fe/nay 
f boilers eac 
with 162 Tel 
hr. Steam 
generntion 
eapactty. 
4» ^ergeney pover %lt 1PO0 K,f, 
5« Fater Treatment plant 16 million 
Gallon per 
day (ffOD) 
6» De-'mineralieed voter 
Treatment plant 
250 IPlhTn 
^> Hw ^fl^f^'lfll <f9mmjifti9n ' 
/• Coal for process 
2m Coal for etea-n 
generation 
5« Power 
4, Sav water 
1700 Te/nay 
1500 
55 
15 
Te/Day 
i f .r . 
««7/>, 
Sources rci*B Statue Report publiehed b> ^VI, 83-84fm' Delhi, 
P,Mo,94 for SitP, P,Mo.20 for SRP, P. No.26 for 
Oorakhpur (ThI t and P. ^o. 42 for Jfnmagundam and 
Taleher ^ t t s . 
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^•^ g«»«g<<i/ irtiliBaUon of FCI PlantB i 
FCI*B production records show that, it haa Jfoiz^  
capacity utiliBation during the past 6 years in the three 
out of five plants under its control % The "^indri fKoderni" 
sation plant and the Oorakhpur Uitit have capacity utilise^ 
tion0 exceeding 55 percent during 4 out of 6 years (i*e^ 
fpSf'-'BP to 1964'^5) period under study* Sindri nationali-
sation plant's capacity utilisation could not «Tceed 13,5 
percent during the period IPTP-'W) to 1984-^5* The ^amagundam 
ffhft could utilise 41 percent of its cnpaeitpf t^lcft Is the 
highest during its 5 years of operation, Whereas thf> Talcher 
unit stands at a meximun car>acity utilisation of ?4,P percent 
since its inception. 
The low eapacitp utilisation is afteething CT*s 
overall profitability and efficiency, Pecauae "lov cop-city 
utilisation'* results in "higher Input eon«ur'ntfon% as the 
efficiency is greater at higher levels of prof^uction mther 
than at lov^er levels, Moreover the fact that, certain .fire*^ 
eoets are required to he incurred, ts^hether the plant operates 
at 'optimum level' or 'lower level'. It aggravates the cost 
0 / production eeriously, in the letter's case. 
The pJa«t-r<a# capncity utilised during last 6 years, is 
analysed helovt 
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2.2.1 Stndri MbdmrnUation Plant (r.0P) t 
SiHdri fH>d9rni9ation plant (^WP)^ proffuo^a ffitroijenout 
(If) f€rttli9era, tn tha form of ^^a. The faed a fork of the 
plant is low aulphur ffaavp Stock (LSSS)/Fuel Otl (0). 
Tha plant want into comr^areial production since 1.10.1979* 
Tha S9P haa capacity to proffueeg 222.15 thousand 
tonnaa of ff fertiliaerSf rith vhich ^ 0^ thousand tonnes of 
JTraa eoulr* ha producad>Of ita capacity, 3.0 thousand tonnas 
of M ia maant for Induatrial usea. 4 portion of the imr'onia 
produced in tha proeeaa of manufacturing ^aa in 7«fP, ia hainp 
dioartad for the manufacturp. of Amnoniun Sulphate (^S) in the 
old Sindri Plant. Tha Capacity of the Old Stndri Plant, which 
raaa renovated for this purpoae, ia 320 thousand tonnes of A8. 
Tha production porformanea of SMP is gioan in 
Table 7. 
in etnalyaia of the Table Jfo. 7 reveals that fA^ 
production figurea of SMP are eonatantly riaing, during the 
pariod from 1979^0 to t9S4''85t with the axcantion of the 
yaar 1983»84. The production has declined fron r?T thousand 
tonnaa in tha yaar 1982-m83 to 121.4 thousand tonnes in the 
yaar 1983^84. 
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The Sirp*8 production v>as hiffhest at 133 thousand tonntfs, 
in the yoar 1962'»93 and th«f loreat at 25,P thousand tonnas tn 
its first ysar of ops^'-atton, f««» in 1979'SO, 
Tho increase in prodtuition as against preoioup uear, 
was highest in the year fP^/-^;?, tshen it increased by 9^,8 
thousand tonnes, equivalent to 390,5 percent* The production 
declined by 11,6 thousand tonnes in the year 198^'^P4» as ron-
pared to its previous year. This decline arnounted ^o 9,6 
percent. 
The capacity utilisation of SffP, remained in hetveen 
11,4 to 59,9 percent, during the last 6 years i,e, 1979-po 
to 1994''^5), The plant ha(' the eapacify utilisation of 
more than 50 percent dvrintj the period from 19^1^ ? *o 1994'-ff5. 
In the year 1979^0 and 1980^1, it could utilise, P^,7 an^^ 
11,4 per cent of its capacity, respeetityelv, 
However, Stp could not attain the production tarpet 
fixed, during the last 6 years period. Its production as 
percentage of Target, remained in hetv>een 17,9 to 84,'' 
In 4 out of 6 years of per od under study(i,e, 1979^^0 to 
1994'-95)f the production as percentage of Tarejet fas ahooe 
70 per cent. And during the first ti'>o years of opemtion 
i,e, in 1979^0 and 1980^1, its production was ^0,9 and 17,9 
percent respectively of the Target, 
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^•^ .^ ^'<ndrl BationalUafion Plant QiRP) t 
Th9 main product of P^irdrt atio alt af 'on ^Jant 
(l^') ia phoar-hatic fertilisers in the ^or"> o^"^i^le 'V^^r 
nhoaphate (Trr), 7he ^pa'nfock ' / the rl''"it is hr>'t>d on 
Ffjrites, ^oeh phcap^afe and Sulrhur, It has i^e -arc"'ft/ 
to nroducff 1''0 thousan^ fon'^08 of r>ftosphc tir "'^rfi iRes, 
aquilalant to ''^ '^  th07'nan(f tonne." of ''- . "he ro -^-err-taj 
production of the plant cc'-^encffff ^rc^ f,10,1^)79* 
The product^"^n per^orr^arce o ' - "f is s?'o • in "'a^'le ff, 
in analysis of the able S auf^gns*!! thnf, fhe f^n^id 
o" prcduct'on of •'^PP can be 'iivt'^ed ttto tv^o ser'n*&. 
One se-'^^ent repreaente ronttnous inereaac in rr'"'j/cf'-^ n, 
while thf other s^ore a -^onii'^uons -^elin^, "he r^'^ductio'^ 
0'" SPP waa continuouaJp rifiina durinr "^irst t^^r o iirers o^ 
ita orerati-^n i,e, from ip79mfi0 to 1oof.jnr^ jt inrrfn--^'^ 4 
ron 4*7 thouaand to^'Tter" if. its inittcl r^a - o^ 0'^ #r'> f <o-?, 
to ''O.P thO!'Sand to-^e-n in the pear l^^^f-^P, A-'d *he 
prodJfc*irn ^^enan fo "^e-Jine ^ror* frt, / i^ovsnnr' 'r-nrt.-p f« 
fhe ear lor-p^ti-^ f^ *^f *»,^ .,_,.^ ^^ to^nea fn 'he •T'T ''^P*- '\ 
he pror'uff on of - P t^'^s hir>heat dvrinp f"" ue'r 
tQP1^fl2 at PO."^ thousand ^on-f.*? ard if was Jmr-eri c^ ^,f 
th^'tS'ynd tonr^ea 1*^  lor.'^or^ 
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The ttfreasff t '-ro^tirHon o -fir- -r'-'nto '/«<?'" r''S 
hirhe-^t, in the '^ear l^^'^O-^l nt f%-^  tho-'!ian-:'> 'o -(?.«5, 
eciii^'^len'* *o P^9»^ rer rrnt, 'hfi r^'^r-J 2Tie> tr r>ro rr-f^o^-
ms s^ <2^ J7 in the 'ear r"'",^--^*, ti^hi-*! r^^r or''>"'•'' •' rl " o •" 
' , ^ •^ ?'0 s<i?'<f <o ne^ Cf^ '.pafrist p'^'^vir^'ift •«5("r, "fti^y(>-.!; in 
f- rr^s of p^r<*f^*^fnar^, a 3fp.ep f^ffcline i" r-rn/^ - f 'o- t ^c 
at lOf^'y. 
Thn ccn^^cif^' u*t2tsatto" of the •"^•^ .'- -•'n *ho 
pe tor* ^rom 1^7P-».nf) to for>/m^f^^ r-^v,,'fn^f^ tn te*'P.^-- ' • ^ 
to f ^. ^ ver •'^9nt, Pw-tnr 1 at f vears rar'o'', "^r^rc- e'^c 
only tro i->3ta'^ ea, (t.r, in fPfto-^i -* jr^i-.pp) ihprn ttp 
carrrtt'i ntiU'^attiin ercd'^'^f^d 10 r>er f^e t, ''nsi of the 
tier's it r0-•liner' ^elot^ 7 r^tir rrr.*, 
Ouriw thf* Bariof^ rr^'er at •i^y, thp rcl'' "-^f 
ar^^i<^fjp the Target fired, e Cf>r>* in the •©'3'" ?' ^'-'—P'", 
mherp *hr 'arrjet ^ired no ca lor ci' "»''' thO'!-c " -"n ^ s , 
Ita prO'^ucti'' n nti ne cp-'ta e of ''' rg^-^*, n-?" t" ' « ' ' ' - ^ . ' -
t^,^ to r-ent per cent, I". '^ out o •' f vea^-a o ~ f^t-r^i/, *h--
rrc'-.'^tta^ a" pr''r^f*rfr'ge of Tnrr'ff* ?••>.«? ^AJO'"^ '*"• r '*""^'?^. 
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The Gorckhmtr '^nit is wt- fhp old-mi p}o.n* 
opercttnf? under r-'"!* If pro<^.)icr>B Vitm ?70'f? ferfilicar 
in the '"O'"-^  of ''red, he "reffatok of -'^^ r^l^n ie 
'-anhiha* '^hf> con^^er^fnJ rrrx'n-tt r? o' f'is •-••» '.^ ot a'-r-
ted tn ^he r^on^h o^ Jan nry fO'c a>^''' i* L'^ -^ ffr'-o^c tiTpar>st-
on in fhf '^onth of irril f9'^<^, 
fhff rapacity of GorakhpiT '^nif ia to T O ' T r'f,^ 
thO'Snad tonnes of fe rtiltserSf eqvti^alent, *o "^5 
thousfrnri tonnes of '^rac, 
The prof^-j'-tion perfor^^ance of thin >>Yxif is -iven 
in Table % 
The fi ures ""umiahfirf in Tah.'^e 9 fiim'-^r>s-^ t^ at, 
thern is a ristnp trend of pro'h ction O O T the ' <>riod, 
'^he prodi<.rti--n tpas 51,1 thousanr' fonnen fn the uenr / O T S . 
80 an'^ it ffrtiduclJv ree-'hpr^ *^o a lovftl of A'",5 ihousand 
fonrti->s in the vea^ f'»'*-f-'?*', 
Durinfj the perio' under Piudy, thfi rorakhr>ur '^if 
has, its highest prod'>-tton at ^' \ ~ thousand fo*?"».r,fn 
the yer.r t9RJm^*i and the Inipf^st 't^inr '1,1 ^howrnd 
tonnf>a in the ypar f979-^0, 
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The t^crecsa in pro(^uction o^er rrevioTfs y^^r, 
was kip'-nat during the j.'rar /o.p/-./?j?, af / ' . ^ fhO'rnn,r^ 
tonnen | , # , 22,4 in prr cent, Th^ increase in proCu-tion 
apainat prf^vious jicar, war, lovesf at 1»0 thousand tonne, 
in the "ear 198P-^^ and in IPBJ}'^'' also. And inferos o^ 
percentage^ the ircrease in pro'^^<-'tion aciain?<t ^r^^vioua 
year, mas lov>esf at 1,2, during ?9^^-55. 
The capncitp utlisation o'" this plant is in -^he 
ran.pe \ f '^9 to 6P,9 ne" •^ent,,'^uring lost 6 ^ea^s period. 
In 4 out of 6 Yearn of period un^er studv, (i,e,in l^^l" 
82 to 1984-fi5) the capacity utilisation of the plnnt hn-
been more thanSO percent. In the 1'^79"80 and 1980-^1 it 
could utltre 39 per cent and / 5 , ^ rer cerrf, of l^s 
caDacitji, respectively, 
Reparf'ing the achiev^.ent of Target, if i^ pvideni 
from the able .^o,9 that d"ring 1^'6'^'-^4, the '^rrget was 
80,6 thousand tonnps end production was 8f,5 thcsarf' 
tonnes, 'hue the Tarret was surnacsf^d *'?.• a ^ar^in of 
0,7 thousand tonnes, in this if-r. In 5 out of f years 
of perio-^ under study, the prod'/cflon hns ec^^eeded 
70 per cent of the '"ar'-et "ixed. The yea^ 19'^9^^0 was 
the only esceptior', vhen its pro'ictton » c^ "rloi' 70 per 
cent of the Taret i,e, '~1,1 per cent. 
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2,2,4 Bti-naoundam ^ | t .• 
Like ^"P ' Oornkh'^-'sr "hit, r-ar'.rr-un'i.-'' 'ni * cJso 
The cocl la a»«r! as fr>edatO'^k o^ this •'-?<#• "^^c 
con^eff* 'ol proi'-ciion o^ the 'ttit WB sfartn^ on 
^t has the rapncitv to produfce •?'?,*' hc^i^nnd 
tonr^es o " Hfrogenoue feriiltserr, eqxiivrilf^n* ic 
49*^ thoueand tonnes «^ '^rea. 
The prohi^iion re^^ "or'^ance o ' fhf' ^av^'^-"-\-.vt 
'nif can f^l ear"- ^rorf Taf^le 10, 
The figures detailed' in the a^ip 10 "on^ ^ fff 
that there is perpetual rise in thp production o 
^a^aqun'^an unit, oner the period, '^he f^r'-i'^-^rfiori rpas 
19*7 thoiiaand tonnes in thm ije^r fmo-<^r and if 
tncr'->ase^ to an i^'preissioe figure of 9^,^ t'-f^ua-^n^" ^on-'f-ri 
in the \!-'^ar 19f^4'^5* 
^tnce its tnc^p^ion, ^he hi(/he9t pro'-rrii n o 
ffa'naru^da^ unitf is 9'^m4 t'-'ousn'^'^ fo"'"'.'!, n-'-tai^^^ 
durinr f^'^4'-^". The lores* r.rodn ^ti •^- "ianre IF TP. 7 
thousand fon^sflr, achf^-^e' f^  the v^nr lo^o^'f, ^ '^'r*» 
JBQS the firs-f ijenr of its rro-'uriion. 
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The fnf^rccr.f in v'O "•'••'*ion, over pr<»' ' '0 '" • -rr rres 
hi h-'St at ^9,P thousand tc^nea, rn" 'vo..7rnf *•? 1^<^ per f-f 
<•• 'he fiar lO^l^np, "'i'^flnrlj;, ihc fnrrp-!r?f> fn r r o ' r - - M o " 
'' ci'^st prnvio G <»?!r, ^--ar lot'jfsf, t' "'*'«» <?" I^^-'^^P/, 
at % 7 fhouci ntl fo""."S, '-<»?"'- rod to '^.^ rer nr f. 
The -era-if}/ ufiJtnr't^on of *^e r'^nnt, i3 t 
^ctieen POt^ Gn<? ^f1,0 per -^ert f^urifn l"sf *" •r>r.-n rerind. 
In 4 out of -'^  ve'^.'S of jypr-^O''' M -'« rr ??•(-»., -'ftc '»;"--^f 
corji'f ttftHfff oi^e f^ 'n P*^  per '^eni of t*r r - -^  ' , 
7'ft« ;V<>ar 19'^0'^f hpirtf! *he -"ire- ^ea^ O" •• ro'^'i^-^l'^-, 
it could attain a ra.nnci*r, Xitilir,ation of PO,P prr '^ f^-', 
ihouf th(f '-irrpt a ^iv f^ntf it ••'^n hn .<?"»•>'? ^he nlnni 
f^ould no' n hiev 'hfn ^arrp* 'l.r-<f f." nn- of t^f l^^n-' 
5 years operation* "^ho'/^h, in / out cf ^ v^ars r-^riod, 
*ha production rs r^pr-entrfje O' Target rp- 'in<^--' '-o'^ ''0 
per ef?nt» Thf> year 19'^0-^1 is the only eTre^i-^ion, -hen 
its nodurt'O" Ktas P",*? r<f>r cp.nt f»e . '^ (»?o?^  ^"^ ^er '-^^n^ 
o ' the ':arfet^ 
'^he Ta'If'her unit riro'^ic*^^ '^ fertiHr.er- -fr fhe 
^or"^ o ' ' ' 'r^c f-" ' i ueefi oo2 c? '^^p^Kr frrk, ''he 
^rz-^.c^vr.r^n-^ frnd T^lcher 'ntta are. fii^ila'- in -.-^("•pr-' •-', ^ 
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th9 ffdetock, r§ehnelOffv «s#rf and alBo in r^pnrd to 
tnaiall^d eapaettu. These tr-e unite are the result of 
the Gouemment'a <^eei8ton to eetup three eoal'-'hased unite, 
to uee the hupe coal reeer'ot>9 of the country. The co"r?#-
retal production of falcher unit wae eo^-^^need ^y^m 
UlU19fiO. The capacity of TeJcher ffnit is PP7,'^ 
thoueand tonnee of *f^* fertilio*>rs equivalent to ^^^ 
thousand toynee of yrca^ as that of the ^a^nffund-f-^ ''nit* 
In 9iev! of the si'-^ila *ice of tha two units referred 
ahtioe^ nanv prohlens of ihoee a^»o coaI-^<?a«f^ vnite ore 
ainilar in nature. There are ^Iso instances, rrhi^re fhe^ 
rer>edial meaeurffs taffen up in one unit, mere cT^enrfer^ to 
the other unit to (^ehi^e the reeulte *n t*^e rfesire*^ 
'treetion. 
The production per'omance of the falcher unit 
is given in Table 11* 
An analysts o'' the Table 11 reoalp that the r>ro-
duetion of Talcher fhtit shows a risinr tr»nd over the 
period under etndy, except in the 'ear 19^: '^83, 
The production v>a8 -f.5 thousand tonnes fn the tear 
IPSO^I, which enhanced to5'>»1 thousand tonnes in the 
year 1984'^5» During the year l9^P'-^3» the pror^ucfio^ 
declined to ?0,5 thousand tonn&s, from the ^rer>'ou8 yertr'ft 
figure of 45*8 thousand tonnes. 
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The hiffheat productton acht^vd hy th€ T^lch^r 
unit was 55m1 thouttand tonnes, durtnp 19f^^'^9» ^nd tf» 
low9$t proAuefion was 4, J thouaaivf tonnaa, nttat'sef^ in 
ita initial yaar of operation, t,o, in 1960^K 
Tho ineraaaa in protfuetion ovar preoioua iiaar, 
mta Hiffhaat at 4f»5 thoiiaand tonnaa, aouivaJent to 9^5»f 
par eant, in tha year 19B1'^S* Tha pro^^uction in fha 
yaar IPS^-^^ eomparad to praoioua ••aar, haa '^eelinf>tf 
aharply^ the daclina tsaa of 2'^,^ thouaanff tonnas, which is 
equal to 1^3*4 par cant, aa againat ita riraoioua yenr'a 
produetionm 
Tha capacity utiliaation of tha Taleher unit ia 
in hatwoan 4*'> and 24^2 par cant, during! laat 5 yaars • 
Tha oowrall capacity utiliaation ia vary iov» aa it could 
not utiliaa ita capacity mora than P^ T>ar cent, throuph 
out tha pariod under atudy^ In tmt out of fioa vears of 
atudyfi^o^in 1980^1 and 19S2»95)^tha canacity utiliaation 
of tha unit ia below 10 par cent* ind in renaininr three 
yaara, tha unit hao a capacity utilisation of ^^ore thf^n 
10 par cant hut leas than 25 par cant. The yenr IQ'^O'^I, 
hainf^ ita firai year of o erationg tha caracttti uttliaatton 
ia na maapra aa 4»5 par cent. 
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During thw period 1980^1 to 1984^~ the untt 
could not aehteoo the annual proditetton tarpet ftT»d* 
Tho prodtictton aa poreontage of Tnrgot maa in tha range 
of 9»f to 64*8 par cant during tha pf»rtod. In tto out 
of fioo yoara of atudy^ (i^a* in 1980^1 and lofip^n) 
the production aa teweantaga of targat r^tmatnad halom 
25 r^ar eant^ And in ranaintng thr^e paara pariod, 
(i.a* in 19ei'^p9 198'^^4 and 1984^^5) tha producttnn 
mta in batt^fion 25 to 85 parcant of tha target^ 
^•^•^ PlantMsiaa Shara of FCfa Production t 
Tha Nitrofanous ferttltaava produced by "^VI during 
tha ^ec^p 1994^^ ta analyaad in tha Tabla f2, 
Kxcapt tha "Inrfrt nationaliaation plant (Sfip), 
all other planta undar FCI, product *M* fartilit^ara* 
Tha data furniahad in Table 12 ahova thatt during tha 
year 1984'^5B Sindri ^d^^miaation plant f^'P) haa 
produced 128^1 thousand tonnaa o^ M fertiltaerSf being 
hiphaat among FCI'a plantam The "^a^agundan fnit Haa ranked 
aacond, which haa produced 97%4 thousand tonnes of '^' 
fertiltsara, Tha Crorakhpur 'fftifa production ia 82,5 
thousand tonnes, thereby occupying third poettion* 
The Taleher unit having produced 55*1 thousand t'-nncs is 
ranked /ourth aecupying tha last position* 
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Tahlt 12 
Pltint-^tB9 Share o / M fertt2i»€r§ 
produced hy FCI during 19B4'»93i''' 
S,/fo» Jf«it« 0 / the Plant Prodtwtton Produetton aa 
(OOOMf) Pereentape Total 
u 
2. 
5. 
4. 
Sindrt Ihd^ 
Pamgundmrn 
Oorakhpur 
Talehar 
128^1 
93.4 
92^5 
35.1 
35.7 
26,0 
2\0 
15.3 
Total 359.1 100.0 
Soureo f Aa that of fahla 7»9p10 and 11. 
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When eowjMirerf tn t§rm8 of percmmtaff^, th» swp 
has contributed 35,7 pmr cent io ike FCT'a ir fertilisera 
produced during f^4-85» The Bemagundam unit has a sharo 
of 26 per esnt in the operell If production of ?^I during 
this year» fhereea the GoroiiApur and Teleher ffntts heee 
23 ttnd 13*3 per eeni shore respeetioely^ to their credit* 
The pJ«at-»f»« ohore of B fertilieers, produced 
by FVI during 1^4^5 ie also depicted in the Magram No*3 
2,3 Fectere affeeiina FCI*s Canaeitu ffttlisation i 
There ore a mmher of factors that regulate and influence 
direetly or indirectly the working of business organisation* 
They may homeoer uory from organisation to organisation and 
over a period of time* 
Sinilarlp there are smforal factors affecting the 
ea^eity utilisation of TCI plants^ thereby regulating its 
ooer all efficiency*. The factors that hamper production and 
ore responsible for low capacity utilisation or plant shut" 
down can be classified into t&o broad categories* One refere 
to factors origimoting from, within Pt?I organisation and the 
other that spring-^p from outside FCVs prephery, over which 
the corporation hae little control* A detailed analysts of the 
eonetrains on profitability and efficiency of ^I ie given in 
chapter 3 of this diseertation. 
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S'yj 
\'A = 
35. 7 y^ 
tS3 ^ 
0.3 0 ^ 
26-0 Jt 
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" '^•••f'^  a p2unt-vi99 otudp I t made in thia rhar^ttr 
to have an inaighig aa to v>hat wara the major ^actors 
that haoa dominated tho ^ci*a workinft, durint? the ^artod 
from 1979^90 to 190^^4. 
The year fPT?-^ heirtff th(> firet year of its 
opertitton0 the prohlena aaaoeia ^e- with ««??•> equipment 
and pro€e8a0 adoeraaly affected the pro<^'irfton of <^"P, 
Jyv ad^ttton^ there trao nroble^ of r>on^rivaila'^iHtp 
of adequate quantity of feedatoekd^e* L*^*ff*sf^uel oil). 
4a a reavltg the plant had to ^• ahut down w»<i* f* 16*1*19f*0m 
In otevi of thaea prohlcna the !>ffP couJff prof^uce 
!?5*2 *houaand tonnes of N ^erttltares r>uring 1979-mftO* 
ia the co'^ma^cial production of thia plant ime eomno'" 
need from t,10t1^79» it haa aisr months operation period, 
in the year t9'^9''S0t ^enee the eapacitp utiliacffon 
<*aleu3ated on pro-^rata baaia, eame to PP,7 per <•«"«, 
Tha prohle^\ o *" non'-^uailahiltiy o ' ^eede^orh, 
continue^ due to 49sam aritation, and f^'^P^ mie closed till 
aepte^ber 19BCfi Thue in the year 1990^^10 the nlcnt ahut 
down wxafor aix month period. The Iwpfjet is euiffent 
from the production figure of 1980^-^10 v^hieh ie P'', " 
/• FCfa Annual ffapart for 1979-'W p. Mo* ft* 
2m FCI*B Annual Bapori for 1980^1 p* Ko* 7* 
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ihou99Hd tonne9 uni ih* capacity utiIi$atton t» If,4 j>0r 
e^nt in this yar^ T%9 e%paeity utilised in thit yar i§ 
th9 lo»99t durim§ ik9 p9ri9d undtr ttudy^ 
Th9 .pisiit 9huU>d09n not oiiij/ diarurta the prodm-
etion inatantly, but 9I99 anxuaaa tha ao^-^alled "ra^-^tart 
prob29ma? Th989 r9''^tari probl9m90 norvtally Gontinu9 for 
5<»<# nentha haf9r9 9ehi999ing awtooih preduetf011-/1 os;* 
iibr«09«r» fraquant ra-^tart reault in htph input e9naumpti9n» 
Bacauaa anary rematart naada eartain quantum of input to ha 
proeaaowd^ vftfclk eannot &• uaad aa finiahad product «A<f ia 
9 Esi3#t«. •Hmilarly, du9 to unaehadulat^ protfuctin atopp9§9$ 
eartain 9nount of input in tha proeaaa, bacoma 9 waaie. 
Such problama incraaea fha coat 0 / production and raault 
in loaaaa^ 
During the yaar Ipffl"^, tha plr'nt faeadttha 
problama of inadaquata and poor quoJity o>' row notarial 
and fraquant aquipmant failuram In aeeondo'half of iha 
yaar fpfff"^ tha production woo atahtliaadi and it raochad 
to 124* f thouaand tonnaa, an ineraoaa of 9f*»B th'-^uaand 
tonnaa ooar tha preoioua yaar^ Tha eapccify utilisetd in fhia 
yaar ia 55*9 par cant* 
3* CI*9 Annual ftaport for 19B1^2* p. 6 
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Th§ produett9n of S"F HOM incr^afswd #o ??5 thouaand 
fonnta in th§ yfar 196PmS3, which <a htghaaf during € factra 
pariod undar atudy^ Conaequentlfi, tha eapaeity utiliaatian 
in thia yaar ia ulao highaat 0/ tha pariod at 59*9 par eant» 
Th§ troubla^ffiviHff aguimanta wera gioan apacial at tan Hon 
whila undar taking Jinnual Tum^^reuHd-^oh ,Khieh halpad in 
im-^roping the production parformancai 
Tha powar plant at Simdri, which haa htica^a mora 
than 30 yaara old, ia craating problama for swp,, Th9 braak» 
dovH in powar plant ia eauaing plant ahut'-downm To ramady 
^ « aituation» wfa Baharat Saaoy mttetrieala Lint tad (ftt^L) 
haa baan antruatad with diagnoatie atudy of tha powar planti 
In tha iaar 19^2'^3t in oia^- of tha atabillaad pr©-
ductton* tha FCT haa raguaatad iha Fartiliaar Induatry eoordU 
nation Comiitta ( ICC), to ravis^ fha ratantton prieaa of 
SWP producta on tha baata of Mr-tual eonaunption, 
Tha adhoe prieaa ao *or applieabla to SWP product v^ara baaad 
on Mangal fartiliaar plant'a norma of conaumptionm 
Mnothar problam vihieh haa a financial haaring on 
>?<iP« ia tha non-'inclualon of tha Ammonium ^ulphata(AS) in 
tha ratantton prica achama* 
4m f'I'a Annual Jteport for 199?'"63m p« ^o. 8, 
5 . Ibidm 
6m Ihidm 
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Th« S0P r*refuc9» 900 tonn^B of inmonin per day, of i>^hieh 
600 tonno» to uogd to pro^ueo Wrr^a and tho rgmainlnp one 
third of dmmoni f*9« 300 tonnos fa uaod in the nnnufnc ure 
of inmoHtam SulphatefASjm Put rrhtle '^otemining the eoat 
of production and trana^er prtro of Ar^monia from .'?W, onlp 
tv'O third of cftpital and othffr fni»«»f"«nt ta conofc'aref'fond 
tha ranatntnff one third ia tr^nored^ Thp fired eoa a -^nd 
other inneatmant node ^or the production of ''00 tonnes of 
Aftinonia per day in th^ ^^anufnetur^nof ia$ doeanot enjop the 
*Bfitenfion Price* '«n«.ft*. Thua, the prof^uetion and snle of 
4S ia 0 'inancial los", to ^'^pj 
In view of auch financial loaaes^ a sttr'y hr.s he<*n 
covimiaaioned hy the eorr^ortion to tnstal additional eanncitp 
to produce *?0' tonnee of ^f^a per day* So that the aurplua 
of A'^monia hitherjio uaed in the manufacture of AS can be 
divffrted for the nanufacture of ^ea* The Gooernment ia 
alao approached in thia regard for profitable uae of aurplua 
Amr*onia produced by S'T* 
The figurea of production hcoe declined from f ff 
thouaand tonnee in the ifcar 19ff^<mSj to 121 •4 thouarynd tcnnea 
in the year 198'^^4m Conaeffuently the ccparfty nttHprtion 
haa alao declined frc^ 59*9 per rent in the year ipfiP^^P^ to 
'^49^ per cf^nt in/the year 19B'^'^4* 
r. Ibid* 
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fh§ main eau9§ retpon»ihl% for decline in rfroduetion 
during f983'^^ was the equipment failure* 
The production trend of SRP hae ^etfn dfiscournpinff 
Binee its inception* Ite eapaeity utilieatton couldnot ercee' 
d 13 per cent during laet ^ yeare period under study* 
The production of phoep*^'atic fertilisers trae 4*7 
thousnnd tonnee in the vear 1979^0* 4a the eortr^ercial 
pro<^uction of this plant v-ae etarterf from Oetoher, 1^79$ it 
hae an operation period of eix months in the I'^ar 19'^9^0* 
The capacity utilisation calculftaK^ on Pr<h-rnfa ha.'is ib 6,3 
per rant in thm ;jear f979'''^* 
In its firsts year 4f production, the squti>r>en^ 
nrohle'^e rre faced and certain nodifir-ations in the equipne^ 
n*. are required* 
is its major problems include the poor quality of 
rock phosphate^ *hr> rrc-ational difficulties mere continued 
in the year 19ft0^1 also* To remedy the situation, a rock 
drying unit was inetaJled to reduce the moisture contents of 
Q 
rock phosphate to 5 per cent* 
P* mi*e Annual Hereon for I9f*nm^/f p. (^), 
9* ^CI*e Annual Report for lOf^O^I p. 8* 
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In th0 ymtr I^OSf, th9 production fifjured 18*3 
ihouaand tontiBag utiliBing 12^2 per cont plant eapor'ty* 
Inoptie of non»^9oi2abiItty of ravf ^rieterinla and 
frequoni oqutpmoni fotluro, tho production in fPBf'^P 
ineroaafd to 20*2 t^ouaand tonnoa, tAtch fa ^iphaat during 
tha partod undar atudj/m 
To raliaoa of tha racurrinp aquipmmt hraakdownt 
on •Fitf<»t«»«ntf auroay waa proroaad^ A atudy to difpnoaa 
tha SRPg waa antruatad to o foraign aganey^ calJad vfa 
Kantra Of of "inland. In Januory 19C30 tha raport of tha 
forairn axportm waa racaioad, 
Tho Hnland apanay0 in ita raporta mantionad that 
iha uaa of Pyritaa should ba diaeontinuad nainlydua to ita 
low aulphur eontanta* Bagarding tha aulphuric Acid, plant, 
tha raport atatad that, it raquiraa rahahilitation or total 
raplacanant aa tha affacta of duat and eorroaion haoa data^ 
t2 
riorntad tha plant * Tha production figuraa during tha yanr 
1982<m93 hawa daelinad to 10*4 thousand tonnaa aa anainat pra*. 
oioua yaar figura of 20*2 thouaand tonnaa* Tha capacity utim 
liaation during thta uaar wna 6*9 par cant* 
10* rvfa Mnnual Raport 19P1'-9? p*6* 
11* PVI'a Annual Raport 19^2^3* p, ?• 
12* Ibid* 
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Th€ FCI, in cons vl fat ion with the HnUtr of Ch^nti^ 
eals and forttIi§ora has takon eortain doetstona, to inpla^ent 
13 tho raeommondationa made by foreign oxperta* 
Those moaeuree ineluf^o dioeontinuatton of rro^^uction 
of aujphurte neid from pyrttea^ and to operate the sulDhurte 
aeid plant vith the uae of sulphur to the ej^tent naasthJeg 
and to fulfil additionnl requtronent from market^^ 
The production of phoaphatic fertiliaree continued 
to decline* In the year 19^3^4 it haa declined to 9 ,5 
thouaand tonnesm '>'ha capacity utiliaed was 6»9 per cent* 
Baaed on thf^ reeom'^endGtiona of Ufs Ke^ira 07 of 
finlan^t the production of T P through p' rites is diaeonti-^ 
nuedm The Oooernment appoinnted a ^igh rover Committee to 
atudy the health and oiability of the nlant and suqtjftst 
renf'dial m-'aauream On receipt of the conmittee's renortf 
wis FertiliS4>r Mnpineering and Destpninff organisafionf^ftPO), 
»aa entruated wtfh the taak of preparing techno^f'cono'^ir 
feaaihility report*'^ 
13. Thid. 
t4. Ihid, 
15. FCI'a Mnnual Beport for 1983^^ p.(X), 
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From th§ vt§a point of eapaetiy utiJisafion 
Gorakhpur l« th« only tinit ttndor FCI'a control, tehieh has 
tho htffhoMt eapoetty utiliaai'en of €Sm9 par eont tn on§ 
out of 9ix V€arB(%*tim tn 19B4'^5) porio' undor atw^y. 
In tho yoar 1979S0^ tho quantum of 9 ferttliaara 
produced by Oorakhpur unit, tr ^ / , / thoueond ionnao, aqua! 
to 39 par eant eapeeitv utiliaattom* Tha yaT l^T^^^O 
axpartancad a aharp daeltne in tha eapaeity ufillaofion aa 
eonnored to tta praotoua year'a figure of 67 per eenf* 
Tha reaaon for thta decline ta tha pother out imposed, i P^ 
per cant powar cut waa inpoaad from 24»if*f979 to 10,IP,1979 
on Gorakhpur plant*a coi^vmptionl 
Though tha year 1990^1 witnaaad aa inermaaa in 
tha production at 59»B thouaan" tonnaa, the ryovar reatrtcti" 
ona continued in the firat half of IpBO'-eU The rover cut 
waa reduced to 66 per cent from f0»12^f979 to P2,7.1960, 
and to 33 per cant from P2m7»f990 to 16»9»fiol^ And from 
f6*9»f990 onvarda tha powar cut vaa lifted totaJly, Thua 
about 6 montha oporattona of Gorakhnur unit ware fffeciet* 
due to pcriial or toatl pov^er cut* 
16m ^I*a innual Herort for 1979^0 p. 13* 
17m rvi»a Annual Report for 1980-^1 p. 9 
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In addition to the pover $hortage this plant also 
bepan to auffer from §guipnont trouhJea, du9 to its old arte. 
Certain short term neasree were taken by the 
eorporationg vehich included inotallation of nceoolfr in 
'frea plant to cool CO^ gae, and inetallation of parka'-e 
18 boiler to make up eteam shortage* 
In the vear 19^1-^2^ the production incraase'^ to 
78*2 thouaand tonnee aaeagainst ''9»9 thouaand tonnee in the 
previoim year* The eapaeity utilieation increased to '^ 5,/? 
per cent in thie year^ against the previoue year figure of 
45*6 per cent* Though the production hae inereaeer' in -^hie 
year, the pomer cut and voltage dfpe continued to dirt-irh 
the production eehedule* ''he equipment failure aJao resfri-^ 
cted the plant from attaining hiphffr capacity uttlisationt 
Steps were taken to replace certain eqr.'tpf*.entf>t 
A alight rise in the production nn(^ caprscitp u f l i l -
aatton of the Gorakhpur unit waa no'^f'd in the ^irar fOPP"^", 
In f*-'ie year the rrodiction quantum waa increased to 74*2 
thouaand tonnes, from 73»P tho^eand tonnea in ip^l^f^P, 
The capacity utiliscHon nJso fhoio a rinnj] incr^aaff, at *^6»f 
per cent comparer' to previous year's figure -f *? ,^5 per cent. 
fa. Ibid. 
19* FCI*a Annuel r^er^ort for 19S1'-82» p, f 
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IHaptt* 0 / thtt due eare taken of the plants it has 
become difficult to run threo etreame of ^ea and Ammonia 
regularly, 
ie the plant has now become mora than Id pf^are oldg 
and due to the high energy eoneumption of Manhtha-'based 
technology^ it is estimated that mi thin 'e^ ymre its economic 
life will expireV 
To replace the preoent plant an inderth techno-
econontc etudy ia entrueted to */» Projacta 4 Deoelonr^ent 
India. lt-!^tt<*d, to appraiaa the health # / the plant and 
eupgest for ite r«fta^fIlfaffon« The (fovernnent ehouJd set 
up a nem plant, eo that the extattng in^matrurture and ether 
reaources could beneficially he utiliee 
The eomtereial production of thia plant r>aa atarted 
from 1,11,1980* In ita initial year of operation the 
Bnnagundan Oht< could produce 19*7 thouaand tonnea of If ferti^ 
liaera, utiliaing 20^8 per cent of ita capacity. It haa a 
period of 5 mentha operation during the year ending in Hareh 
1991, Thua the capacity utiliaation ia calculated on pro-^rata 
20, FVI'a Annual Report for /9ff.?-55, p* • 
21, Ibid, 
22, Ibid, 
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bu»U, during 1980^1 m Th€ faetore, that aff^et^d tht 
eapaetty utili9ation in thia y§ar wara tha powar euta and 
aguipmant /otlur«. -^  
laakaga in vaata-^aai Boilar Tuhaa^ waa on^ of tha 
important aquijmant prohlama faead hy tha plant during 
1990»81% Addad to it vara the powar raatrietions inpaaad by 
Andhra Pradaah stata Klaetrieiiy Board* 
Tha planta at Bamagundam and Talcher ara haaad on 
Koppar^TotMoek taehnology, vhieh involoa diraet gaaification 
of eoal* Thia proeaaa ia firat of ita kind in India and eoan 
tha world asparianea of aueh a larga aeala ia vary linitadm 
Thia nato iaehnology ohpioualy had many prohlema in its imp2a» 
24 
maniation^ rr!hich raauJtad in lof productionm 
Tha production during tha yaar 199f'-S2p ineraaaaf^ to 
59*9 thouaand and eapaeity utiliaation raoehad to 25*9 par eant 
Wovapor, tha iaothing troublaa eontinuad to afflict tha pro" 
duetion during tha yaar 1981-4(2 alao* Cartain imbalaneaa in 
tha aguipmant and plant vara ohsaroad* Ar^thar rffason for 
aquipmant failure ia tha amphaaia gioan to indiganiaation of 
daoigning and proeurrmant of maehinary for Bamagundam and 
29 Talchar planta^ -^ Tha non^moailability of powar and ooltaga 
dipa haoa baeama a eowon ft^aturag hamparing tha production. 
23» FCI*a Annual Baport for 19B0^1» p*10 
24. Ibid. 
25* FCX*a innual Baport for 19B1'»$20 p« 6 
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In$pit€ of tquipmtnt failures that p^raiatti in tha 
yar 1992'->93t thm production inproood to 74*8 thouBcnd tonnoa 
and tho eapaetty uiiliaation to 32*8 tftouaand tonnes and tha 
oapaetty uiiliaation to 32*8 par eant* Tha yaar 1983^84 alao 
notad an iwraaao in the production and cBp^etty utiltaation* 
Tha production raaehad from 74*8 thouaand tonnae in tha yaar 
1982^3 to 80*5 thouaand tonnaa in 1983<»B4 and capacity ttti-
liaation to 35*4 par eantg aa againat tha praoioue yaar figura 
of 3^*8 par cant* 
In addition to tha regular prohlama of oQuipmant failura, 
power raatrietiona0 and voltage dipa^ the year 198^^4 aaw 
other prohlama due to tskieh the plant waa ahut dot?n for 4 weeks 
period* In Auguat, 1983 the plant waa ahut damn for two weaka, 
due to heavy flooda in Godawari rioerg and again for two weake 
in Oetober 1983 due to atrike in Singareni eollierieag lohieh 
Buppliae coal* 
2*3*5* Talehar Ifnit i 
The year 19S0^1 being the firat year of ita conarcial 
production^ tha probleme faced by Taleher unit ware cc^mon to 
thoae of Bamagundam Ohtt* The Talehar unit production in tha 
firat year vxta 4*^ thousand Tornea^ and capacity utiliaad waa 
4*5 per cent, calculated on pro^ratag baaia* 
26* FVI*a Annual fieport for 1983-^$ p* (xi)* 
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Th0 tteJIiif^ iMr 0 / dir»€t - ^cKsifieation of eoaJ haeed on 
mhteh iho Ramaffundam and Talehtr fnttB op^rat^, involpt handHnp 
of huffo quantity of eoa2» Tho poor quality of coal is also en# 
of the factors resulting in oquipmsnt failure* The coal haoing 
Ash contente of 30^32 per cent is eausins aeetmulation of huge 
quantum of ash in the process^ therehy resulting in equipment 
failure* The equipments were designed to function with coal 
ha9inff f7'»16 per cent oeh contents. 
The production of Taleher Oinit was increeeed fron 4*3 
thoJAsnn tonnes in the year 1990^1 to 45*9 thoueand tonnes 
in the year 1991mB2» Consequently, the eapacity utilisation 
mns enhanced from 4»5 per cent in the year 1990^1 to ^0,f 
per cent in the year yptf/*A?« This was the Taleher unit's 
highest increase in production compared to previous year's 
productionm 
The problems of imbalance in plant and equipments, power 
shortage, voltage dips and equipment failure were of no 
exeeption to Taleher unit* 
The year 1962*^3 experieneed a steep fall in the production 
and eapacity utilieation^ The production came down from 45m8 
thousand tonnes in the year IS^I^mBg to 80*5 thousand tonnes in 
the year 1992'^3m The utilieation of capacity decreased from 
20m t per cent in the year 1981^82 to 9 per cent during 1982^3* 
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ThiB 9harp d0elin» mi* th» result of powtr cut inp999d by 
OriBMa Stat§ Slwetrietiy B^ard» i« a result the plant eould 
/UHetion$ only for about 5 months in the year t992-93» 
To overeone the problome faced by Bamagundam and Talcher 
tmite and to improve their performance^ certain ahort-^ierm and 
long term meaeuroe wore taken* 
The ehortx'term meaauree ineludotr t'-
i) modification and replacement in gaaifiera^ 
ii) inatallation of 30 tW goe turbine generating eet 
at Talcher to avoid power ehortage* 
Hi) inatallation of etainleas etoel Heat fUrchangera 
in the iwnonia plant fie* 
iv) replacement of bladoe of air eompreaaora ete» 
The long-term meaauree for which inoeatment protfoaala 
29 
were aubnittod to the Govt, ineluAedt- ' 
i) modification of air aeparation plant at Ha^apundam 
and Tolcher* 
ii) inatallation of 4th Gaaifier at both the unite* 
Hi) aetting up of captive power plant vtih tmo unite 
of 30 M9 omeht both at Mmagundan A Talcher etc* 
27^ FCI'e Annual Beport for 1982-83$ p* € 
28* Ibid* 
29* Ibid* p.r 
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During tH0 yer f993S4» th€ pevser eutf, forced tht 
Oitit to eloae its operationa for 5 nontha^ ^ ^u^aaquant 
ra^atari prohlena alae diaturbad tha praduetion aehadvlam 
ffovavar, aa eonparad to praoioua yaar i*a» fPSS-^yp tha 
production in 1983<»84 ahowad an ineraaaa of 16m8 thousand 
tonnaa, as t t figurad 57*5 thouaand ionnaa, Tha utilioation 
of eapaeity alao ineraaaad to 16^4 par cant eonparad to 9 
par cant in 1992'-839 With tha inatallation of 30 9W gaa 
turbina ganarator, it ia axpaetad that tha total porter 
raguiramanta of tha Talehar plant mould ba mat from the yaar 
1995 on warda.^^ 
Tha vorld bank haa agraad to financa an indapth 
toehnO'^eonomie atudy of tha two eool'^baaad plants at 
Ramagundam A Talehar^ It ia hopad that tha findinna of tha 
atudy will go a long way in naTimtainp tha eaiyactty ufili<' 
aation of tha two plants^ 
^•^ rnmr^rmtt Comoarison of eaoaeitu (Ttiliaad t 
In ordar to haoa a eomparatioa atudy of capacity 
utiliaation of diffarant planta of T / , the related information 
ia tabulated in Tttbla f5« 
30. FCI*a Annual neport for 1963-^4, p. (xi). 
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/ntfiwCTilt Cfmpcri§OH of Oaptteit^ srttltaation 
(im frtifnit^gf) 
aation ItMatton 
1979"^ 
1990^1 
1991''B2 
1992^^3 
1993^^ 
1994^95 
• 
22.7 
1U4f 
55.9 
59.9 9 
54.6 
57.? 
6.5 
12.2 
13.59 
6.9 
6.3 
3.1* 
39.0* 
45.6 
55.9 
56.6 
62.2 
62.99 
-
20.9** 
25.9 
32.9 
35.4 
41.09 
mm 
4.5** 
29.1 
9.0 
16.4 
24.29 
• Capmcity attitaad* taleuict^d dn pro^mia baals, 
* Hntnum eapneity utiliBaHon of tho plants r^uring th€ 
poriod undor 9iudy. 
9 Maximum eapaeiiv utiJiaaiion of the plant during the period 
tmdor otudy. 
Souroot 49 ihot of TabJo 7^9,9^10 and 11 
Tha data furniohad in Tab!a 13 raooaJa that, tho eapaetty 
utilisation of Sindri ^odorniaation Plant (SWP), waa in botwoan 
11.4 to 59.9 por eontp during laat 6 yoara pariod undar atudy. 
Tha eapaeity utiliaation of S9P hna daclinad in twi out of air 
yaara of atudy. In tho yoar 1990^1» it daelinad to 11.4 
par cant» (aa againat 22.7 par eant in 1979-90)» anif in 1993-^, 
it daclinad to 54.6 par eant (aa againat 59.9 p^r eant during 
1992^3). 
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Th9 fiffur^B r§latino to Oorakhpur unii's eapaeity 
utilitation •Mora a eonstatitnt increast oo^r thio periods 
It operated at eapaeity, ranging hatwaan 39 to 62^9 par cent 
during tha period under study* 
The eapaeity utilisation of Ramagundam unit, is also 
inoroaaing oonBistentJy, as that of Gorakhpur unit. The 
Ramagundam unit eould utilise its earxtcity, in hetwet^n 20*8 
to 4U0 par cent during the 6 years period under study* 
The Taloher UHit has a minimum of 4*5 per cent and a 
maximum of 2J*2 par eent eapaeity utilisation, during last 
5 years period* Its eapaeity utilisation is continuously 
increasing, escepi in the year 1^2-^3$ vhen it declined to 
9*0 per cent (as against 20*1 per cent in f961''4t2)* 
The comparison of capaeiiy utilisation figures of the 
abooo mentioned, 'if* fertilisers producing plants show that, 
the siffitiiim eapaeity utilised was 4*5 par cent and the marimum 
was 62*9 per cent* The minimum eapneity utilisation of 4*5 
per eent was experienced by Taleher !Jhit, in its first year of 
operation, i*e* 1960*81* Whereas, the ma::tinum capacity uffif* 
aation of 62*9 par eent was achieved by Oorakhnur /7hf f in the 
year 1984^85* 
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/* <» 0bB9r99d that 9ut • / fiur *N* fgrttltatrg 
predueing plants of FCI, two plants, namaly ^^ and 
OoraMipur iMit eould attain 50 par cant capacity utili^ 
aationt in four out of air yaara of partod undar study* 
Tha capacity utilisation of thasa two plants fipursd mora 
than 50 par cant during tha period from IpBl'^S^ to 1994'^5» 
Tha othar two plants at Ranagundam A Talehsr, could not 
achiapa 50 par cant capacity utilisation ovsn in their fifth 
yaar of oparationm 
Tha capacity utilisation of Bamagundcm unit has rsaehad 
to 4f par cantg in tha yaar 1904^-959 and it was nsosr bslow 
20 par eantf during last 5 years period* On the other hand, 
the Taleher unit has 9ery discouraging par Romance* It could 
not utiliaa its capacity, above 95 per cent, in its 5 years 
oparation% 
Thus, the capacity utilisation of Oorakhpur imit vo* meet 
impressive in tha yaar 1984^5 whan it rtracked to 62*9 per cent* 
The credit of highest capacity utilieation, among FCI units 
during the period from 1979^0 to f904'S5, aleo goes to 
Oorakhpur unit* Tha SMp is at second position, vhich eoultf 
aehiawa 59*9 par cent capacity utilisation, during the year 
1982^5* The Ramagundam unit ranks third, as its marimum 
capacity utilisation is 41 per cent, in the year 1984'^5* 
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Th0 TalchT unit HOB 2ov>€Bt eapaeity utiHaatton amonp ^I*s 
nttrcg^noua f9rttJtS9r8 predueinp plantB, Durins the yar 
1984"^ Taleher imf f has eapaeity utiHaation of 24^9 p%r omnt 
v^ieh i» its htph09t achi§90m9nt in th« laat 5 y«<ira« 
/TioiPtper th« eompariaon of Oonxkhpur plant'• pBrfomaneB 
with the nev generation planie of SffP, Ranagundam A Taleher 
unite is not deairahle* Boeuaee, the Gorahhpur unit vme 
oommieeioneC in the year 19^9 und ite production haa btfen 
i 
ataHliaedm The (forakhpur plant haa noB> beeone more than 14 
yoara oi<f« Wheroaa, the Stp joaa eonmiaaioned in the year 1979 
and Ramapundan A Taleher E^ita atarted eor^nereial production in 
the year 1990% Thoae neip planta have certain probl^^ma vhieh 
Mre commonly experienced in the initial yeara of operattone» 
Moreooerp the Mmagundan S Taleher unite have additional 
prohloma pertaining to the neif^ technology of coal gmeification, 
imong the nets planta, SMP'a perfomanee ia better 
compared to the tvo coal^baaed pianta^ Though ffamagundam S 
Taleher unite are aimilar in reapeet of Feedatoek A Technology, 
the performance of Raf^agundam Shit ia much better eonpared to 
ita aiater plant ot Taleher, 
Regarding the phoaphatic fertiliaere, Sindri Rationali-' 
aation plant (SBP), ia the only plant eonatituting PCT'a 
phoaphatic capacity* SKP waa eommiaaioned in the year 1979^0, 
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Its eapaeity utiliMation fa d^eHning gradually atnee f9A?»9% 
wh9n it wa9 6m9 JMr c«nf and eam0 dtown to a m9affre 3*1 p«r e«nt 
fn th9 yar 1964^85* 
Th9 999rall eapaeity utiliBatien ef SRP ranged b9tv9en 
3»f to f3»5 p9r e9nt during laat 6 yeare period under 9twfym 
Thue it9 operations »9r9 below 14 per cent of ite eapaeity^ 
Xn 4 out of 6 years of its operation^ its capacity utilisation 
909 below 10 per eentm There are only two instancssg n^en it 
eould utilise its eapaeity above 10 per cent f»«« in the year 
19B0^1 and 1981^-82. 
To 9tmup0 th9 SBP haa the Joweet eapaeity utilisation, 
not only in the FCI*s phosphatic eapaeity^ but in the 
nitfH>g9nou9 fertilisers eajyaeiiy also* 
2.5 
The FCI's losses that appear in its halanee ehed since 
it rs'^rganisation are to a greater extent the result of its 
lorffo^apaeity utilisation* The production records (for the 
period 1979-^ to 1984^9) of the organisation show that, out 
of five plants working under its shelter there is only one unit 
f««« at Gorakhpur tohich could achieve a maximwn eapaeity ufflf-
sation of 62»9 per cent in one out of eix years period 
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^t««« in 19B4'4I5) UMd§r atudy, Hxt eom^a th9 Sindri 
thdtrntaation Plont^ nhich had a eapaeity uttlisatton of 
59*9 p*r ctfRt in th» yar f982-93» The ffamaffundam and 
Talehsr planU, baaad on diraet gotifieaiten of eoal 
toehnologift oxpartaneod probloms t^Boetated with now 
proooasoo* imng thooo too eoal^^aood unite, Panagundan 
plant had roaehad a maxinvM of 4f par eont of ita capacity 
tR tho yoar 1993'»84» Whoroao, tho Taleher unit has a dia^ 
eouraging porformaneo* Ita maximum eapaeity utilisation waa 
24*2 por oantt (ii tho yoar 1993^^* 
Rogarding tha plant producing ph^aphatie fertiliaara, 
f««« SiiUiri 9atiowiltaation plant, it ia obaaroad that it could 
not go bayond 13*5 par cant capacity utiliaation. Thereby ita 
eapaeity utiliaation haa become loweat, among all tha unite 
under FCI'a controlm 
Nowever, the impreaaipe performance of Oorahhpur unit, 
if compared viih the oih«r four new generation planta of ^T, 
may gipe a mialeading raault* Becauae the Oorahhpur unit waa 
eommiaatoned during the year 1969* ffenee it haa overcome many 
proeeaa hurdlea* On the other hand the other four unite are 
facing the problema related to new equipment and proceaaea* 
The Sindri ^odemiaation plant haa aufferod mainly due 
to non-^pailability of feedatock becauae of iaeam agitation^ 
And the ra^etart problema tchich continued for 3^4 montha period* 
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Th9 non^itie2u9ton of iamonium Sulphate in the 
'Reieniton Price' eeheue hud an adperae effect upon ^ fiT'e 
profitability* Me a reeult, the fixed coete an<f ether 
inveetment made for the production of 300 tonnes per day* 
of innonia remained under recovered* 
The Sindri Xationaliaation plant has eu^fered mainly 
because of poor quality of Mock phosphate and other proce'^a 
problems* 
The Ramaffundan <l Taleher plants have the problems of 
mis<mmatch in designing of the equipmentsg poteer cuts and 
poltage dips* The cool ueed with ash'-contents of 70-5? per een 
has multiplied the cause of equipment failure* 
The fforakhpur unit «>hieh has good percentage oapaetty 
utilieation» began to prove the age old factor^ i-hich is 
evident from frequent equipment failure* And inepite of due 
core token of the plant, it has become very difficult to run 
three etreams of irrea and immonia regularly* 
From the oboervatione made in this study, it is concluded 
that the equipment failure, power cuts and voltage dips are 
the foe tore that have a substantial hearing on TCT's overnll 
effieieney* These are the major cone trains that are reepo^ 
nsible for low^leoel eopaeity utilisation of PCI'ft plants. 
3*1 •im P2ant'^t»9 ahar0 of Xoastm* 
3*2. FJCC*9 Conaumption normam 
3*2, tm FWC Coiutumptten norma for S.WP» 
3*2m2m FlCC Conaumpiion norms for Goralthpur Unit* 
3*2*3* FlCC Conaumpiion norma for Ranoffundam mitt, 
3*2*4* FWC Conaumpiion norma for Talchor ffnii, 
3*2*5* Comparaiina atudy of Mamagundam and Talchar Unita* 
3*3* FCI*a Produeiton loaaaa* 
3*4* Major Conairaina on PC fa profitahitiiy, 
3*5* Profitability Maiioa, 
3*6* Summary* 
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Profits are i^santial for the buatneaa firm for ihair 
longt^rm growth an4 aurptmiJm Th€ torm 'Profit* ia dronettDIM 
mta^intorpratad in thoaonaa that mfory action of uan&g^ant ta 
baekad by tha ohjaettva of profit-maximiaatton, irreaptfetioa 
of ita social conaaquaneas^ Profit ia important not only from 
tha piaw point of aurpioal of tha buainaas but alao from tha 
f^tnt of viam of return on invaatmrntt to tha aharaholdara^ 
4 loaa ineurring unit ia liahiltty not only to shareholdera and 
oraditora but also a drag on the aoetatym 
A Pub!to Xntarprtaa ahould bo Judgad with rafarenea 
to ita contribution to dawalofmantf a part of ^htch is 
financial» Public policy oft am damanda amphasia on oarioua 
broader aapacta which ara oary Itkaly to conflict with 
2 
comtarcial raturna^ Tha ,faetora affacttng tha morkina of 
PmSa^ ara subjact to Govt* policiaa and diraetioaa. For 
iJMtanea location of tha plant in backB^rd regions, the 
price policy Adopted irraapaetioa of coat of production, 
rola of PmSam aa a inodal amployor, retaining aurplus staff. 
1* Pandey, Imt* * 'Financial Management* - Financial Analysis, 
Mea HalJki, fikaa Publtshtng ^ousa 1981, 
P* 517. 
2» Laxmi Marain - ^Parliament and Public Enterprise in India" 
Framework of Public Accountability -
ISew Delhi, Sm Chand S COm 1979, P*SfO, 
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Comp^aory ^mpJ^ymeni of psraona btilomgtng to eariaim eatatfortmt 
diuf th0 wuy in vkieh tA« 099tm fMoitt to uoo th* />• Ai. aa (n«tni» 
mami of jmiblie polteuB <M poltttcal praaauraa tndir9etlp affae-^ 
ting autonomy of /'•JB»« Mumayamant and many otkar factors affaat 
tha afficianey of P»Ss. 
In otoo of thB faaiora affaeitng tha workinp pf P .A. 
naithar aaerual of profit eon ha traatad as an Indicator of 
afficianey twr tha loaaaa aa tha raauli of inaffietant oparatiana 
Tha parfomanca of /»«JJi« haoa to ha Jud§ad in oiavt of thair 
contribution to tha daoalopnant of the aoeiaty at larya, a 
so-
aagmant of s^tek ia repraaantad by lOallad 'Profit*• Thua 
'ProHt* for AJt« is widoubtadly o»a of tha main indteatora 
and not the only indicator of maaaurinff afficianey* 
The TCX hainy a fm,hlic aaeior organisation ia /ii/»o 
axpaetad to aam profit^ tn addition to diacharga of its aocial 
ohJiffationam Tha FCI has ttwurrad loaaas during tha parted (i.a» 
1976^79 to <^tartar andod Juna 1^5) undar atudy^ which are 
analyaad in this Chapter to axamina its parformanea* 
3m £axmi Marain • *Principlaa w*d Pu'lte Jfnterpriaa ifanagamsnt* 
Waaauramsnt of Kfficisnicy - Hait T^lhi^ 
S. Chand 4 Co» Ltd* 19S0, P* 200* 
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J , 7. FCI's Losses : 
Th9 FCI*» 2o»M9B ar€ dU€lo9€d by ttM Annual i?«p«rt« /or 
t/k« ptried frem tp^t^t to 1^J»64* Tho 20990s figurBB for tho 
yoar 1984'-85 ore oxtre^ted from the corporation's offtes records. 
The data relating to losoes ie tabulated in Table U 
along with the share of different operating units* The period 
cooered is 1978^79 to 1984-^5. 
• 
Tear 
1978-79 
1979^0 
1980-^1 
19ei''82 
1982^3 
1983^4 
1984-^5 
FCI's 
Met loss 
21,84 
48,67 
100,9 
126,8 
80,3 
80,59 
50,37 
TfWff 14 
t^ 
Sindri 
18,36 
(84,07) 
38,63 
(79,37) 
60,62 
(60,08) 
55,8 
(44*01) 
24,0 
(29,87) 
Mi 
Mi 
FV^M ^?* ^ « f f f ' -
^are 
Gorakhpur 
3.48 
(15.93) 
10,04 
(20.63) 
6,10 
(6,05) 
7,6 
(5.99) 
7.2 
(8,97) 
Mi 
Mi 
(Rs. in crores) 
Of 
Hanagundam 
-
— 
14.92 
(14, 79) 
26,0 
(20,5) 
9.3 
(11,58) 
Mi 
Mi 
Taleher 
-
— 
19.35 
(19. 18) 
37.4 
(29. *?; 
39.8 
(49. 56) 
Mi 
Mi 
Mote = Mi ^ Mot aoailable - represents projects 
under implenenttrtion. 
Figures in parentheses repressnt individual 
Plant'e share in percent, 
Soureo t FCI's net losses and plant'-miss sharedn Be, Cr,) are 
taken from FCI's innual Reports for the year 1980^81 
Pno, 7, for 1981^S2 P. Mo. 5 for 1982'-83, PMo. 9 and 
1983^4» P.Mo.(X). The FCI's net losses figurss for 
the year 1984'-^5 are taken from FCI'e office records. 
1 
It can b0 9€9n, /rem Tahl9 14 thatg from f978^79 t« 
fS^1<-82 th0 PVI*8 ft«t 199999 ar« eonHnuo9ly iner9a9inff <•«• 
from 21*84 Crm to i?«* 126^8 Cr* r99p9eti992y» In tho yoar 
1982^83 tho n9t loss has stosplv d9Cltmsd to B9*80*3 eror«« 
•8 oomporsd to tho pr99tou9 yoor (tm9» 1981-82) ftffure of 
So* 126*8 eror99* In 1983»84m tA«r« va* a oliyht tnerooso in 
F»C*I*s total 100998 to So* 80*$9 aroreo^ aa eonpar9d to S9*80*3 
eroros in th9 y9ar 1982^3^ (i*9* it9 prooious yoar)* Im 198^^ 
th9 Fei*9 n9t lossss considorably i9elined to ^a»50*37 eror99 
as eomparod to th9 pr99iou9 yoar fiyurs of Ss*80*59 eror99* 
Daring ih9 poriod otudy (i*9* 1978^79 to 1984^5) tho 
FCI's totml 20909S mer9 hiffh99t at S9* 126*8 erorss in tho yoar 
1981-412 and thay »«r« lom99t at Sa* 21*84 eroros in tho yoar 
1978979. 
Daring tho yoar 1978»79 on^ f97!^ -4M> tho FCI had only 
tm» imits (at Sindri and (forakhpur} umdor its control. Tho 
Samagundam Of^ Talehor projaets mors on thoir way to implomon^ 
tat ton* 
Daring tho ymtr 1978^79» 9»t of tho total not loss of 
S9*21*84 erorWf tho Sindri Unit ineurrod a loss of Ss* 18*36 
eroros and Sorahhpur vnit ineurrod So* 3*48 eroros of loss* 
Tho Sindri ffntt has shared 84*87 per eomt an Sorakhpar Ihttt 
aharod 15*93 par eont of tho FCI^o total losses* In the year 
1978^79, Sindri ffntt ineurrod a haauy loss, compared to 
fforalApur ffnit* 
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In the year 1979^^» out of the rci'a total net loss of/Is-
48,^7 erore»9 the share of Stnffrt ffntt was Its, ^f?,^ 5 croree and 
Gorakhpur ^it's Share vna RSm 10*04 eroree. In thia pear the 
Stndri %<« wae reaponsthle for 79*'^ per rent anff fha Corakhpur 
^it jMe reeponeihle for 2&*03 per cent of ^VI*a total net loanea. 
In the year 19'^9"'90 also the Sindri ffntt continued to fthare 
major portion of FCI'a total net loaaea, 
Durtnff the year 19SK>^10 the to4al net lossei^ of 'VI v-ere 
amounted to Ra* 100»9 erorea* Out o / »fcteft the sundrt ffnttfa 
share tnaa Rs* 60,62 crores and Gorakhpur unit'a share was B,v,6,f0 
crores, Whereas Pr^^agundam unit's share wt^a fin, 14,92 eroree and 
Taleher ?Jnit'8 share aas Pa, 19m "^5 crores, ^ccor(^inf!ly the share 
if-
of Sindri ihtit waa 60,06 per cent an<^ of (Corakhpur unit Lf>as a,r)f 
per cent. The Banapundnn unit's share waa 14,79 per cent and 
Taleher Ohit's share waa 19,18 per cent, Durinff the year 1980^1 
afiain the Sindri OHit'a share of losoes vns hiphes^ at 60,Of^ 
per cent, whereas the loiaest share of losses wis that of Sorakhpur 
unit i,e, at 6,05 per cent of thp rci's total net looses. 
In the year 1981'-4i3, the TVI's total net lostses v>ere Ps, 
126,8 crorea. Out of which the share of Sindri^ Gorakhpur, 
Ramagundam amd Taleher ^ita mere Bf>, ^^,8^B8, 7«^» ^s, 26,0 and 
Rs, 37,4 crores reapectioely. In per aentape ter^s share of 
losaea were 44*01 of ^^indri, 5,99 of Gorakhpur, P0,5 of ^a^agunda^ 
and 29,5 of Taleher, "'he htgheat share of lor set- vas aiynin that 
of Sindri unit at 44,01 per cent an^ the lowest share vos 
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• / Gorakhpur unit ttt 5*99 p^r cent of FCI's total net losses. 
Thus, in this respect^ the situation of fPSO-^f was repsatsd. 
In the year 1982^3 l^l*s total net Imes was ns, 80,3 
erores. Out of which the share of Sindri C5»ft mas Us, 24*0 
erores and of OoraJ^^r tmlt . It mas !^s* 7»2 erores. The 
Ramaffundam and Taleher Ifnits have their share of losses at 
Ba, 9^3 «i<J ^s, 39m8 eroreSft respeetipely. In terms o f percentagot 
the share of Sindri and Gorakhpur units were 29*67 and 8,97, 
respeetioely, and that of Samagundam and Taleher Units at 11*58 
wild 49*56 respeotively* In the year 1982'S3f the Highest loss 
was incurred by Taleher unit, aa^unting to 49*56 per cent of 
F€I*s total net loss^an And the Gorakhpur unit accounts for the 
lowest ehara of losses at 8*^7 per cent of ^I's total net loss 
for the year* 
The above analysis of the FVI*8 net losses reveals that 
during the period 1978^79 to Ipei-'BS^ the shetre of losses of 
Sindri tj^it was highest as compared to otheiisnits under FCI*s 
control* During the year l982'-@3^ the Taleher unit's loss was 
highest as compared to other units. But the share of losses of 
Gorakhp»r unit mas at the lowest as compared to other units 
under FCI's control^ throughout the period from 197S'-'79 to 
1982-'83* The share of losses of Ramagundur, and Taleher ^tie, 
suggests that the losses of Taleher [fnits were higher as 
compared to Rumagundan ffnit*s losses throughout the period 
t,e* 1980^1 to 1982^3* 
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3.2. FlCC CenMmtBttom mtrmm t 
F9rtt2i99r InduMtry Caordtnation C0wmitt99 (^irc) has 
d9t9rmined CoiuumpHon norma for differgnt OHito baaed on tho 
TeohfwlOffy and foodatock uaad and othor relevant factors. 
The prteea of fertiliaora are controlled atotutorily. 
The 'Retention Prteeo* are calculated on the haaia of Pirr 
eoi^fmptton norma and a marfftm of 20 per cent on Met worth ta 
allovodm Ineaeot the imit ia unable to adhere to the ^icc 
eonaumptl^n norma in reaped of ita product conatituenta, ita coat 
of production ia bound to ineroaoo* ia a reault the 20 per cent 
tmrgin of profit allowed by way of 'Retention Pricea' ta of feet 
and the unit ineura loaaea-lhe FCI*a main problem waa that it 
could not atiek to the FICC conaumption norma, ultimately 
experiencinff loaaea* 
The Fertiliaer corporation of India, (FCI), waa unable 
to adhere to the FKC eonaumption norma during the period from 
1980S1 to 19S4'^5» in all ita four 9 producing unite, noweoer 
there waa an exception in immonia oonaumption in f98l'-820 and 
atemm eonewnption in 1900^1 and f90f-^ at Sindri 'Thit, when 
the aetwtl eonaumption waa leaa than the FJCC norm* An analyaia 
ia made here with the help of tabulated data, in witch the Ficc 
norma for different produet'^onatituenta are given. 
Simultaneoualy the actial eonaumption figurea are compared ^ith 
the norma to find out the quantum of de9iation0 whether it ia in 
exceea of norm or leas than the norm. For conwenience, unft-
wiae analyaia ia made to account individual unife input 
eoneumption trend. 
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3*2*1 FICC CQnsum^tion 9erm9 for Sindrl »od9rni9aiion PlanifSlfP) 
f«Jli« f5 deals with FZCC norma applieahle to Stndri 
modomtoation plantm Tttblo 15 rowoals that FlCf" oonaumtition 
norm moo 0*614 MT of immoniot per tonno of Urmam Durinp the 
period 1980*^1 to 19B4^5 there was only one instance when the 
Awi^nio'e eoneumptien isos leee thon FWC norm, f««. in th« ymar 
1991'^2m In thte year ^ho immonie'e consumption mas 0*609 *f, 
841 eompared to FJtCC nom^ of 0*614 MT, thereby the consumr^tion 
mas lees than the i ior^ by 0*005 SfT per tomie of Urea* 
during the other four years period fi*e* 1980^1 and 1^t2'-83 
to 19B4'^5) the eonsumption of i~-Monia vsae in excess of f^ICC nom, 
The consumption in exceee of norm was highest in the year 1^0-S1 
at 0*033 IT, and was lotsest in the year 19S4'-85 at 0*007 MT* 
Homeoer, the consumption in excess of FICC nom has declined from 
0*017 MT in 1982^3 to 0*007 ST in 1984-^5* 
The other product-^ionstttuent is io£9 Sulphur Heavy Stock 
(LSSS)* The FICC consunption norm v^ae 0^5 ff of rsEfSf, per tonne 
of Urea* Ikiring the period under study (i,e^ rom 1980^1 to 
1984^5) the ISSS consunption mas above the ^lOC norm* 
Motet *M' represents Mitrogenous Fertilisers* 
Where oer *Morm* ie writteng it is mecnt to represent 
^lOC consumption Worm* 
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The iSSS eoRffuaptfos fn •jre«t« 0 / norm, M * high%9t in 
the year 1980^1 at 0»350 MT^ ^nd wae leweet in the year 7964"^ 
at Om017 KTm The ISB^ eenstmptien in exeees of FICC norm »a« 
deelininff oper the peried ftem 0.330 MF in 1980-^1 to 0.017MT 
in 1984^^. 
Table 15 further repeale that the power requiremente of 
Siudri Meiemieatiem Fiamt are determined hy TICC mt 261.39 
Kile Wmit Memr (KWM), per t^nme • / 9ree. During the period 
from 1980'^ f 1984"^ ike pernor e^mmmpilMn kme egeeeded the 
norm* 
The power eoneumption in exeeee of norm woe hi gheet in 
the year 1980^1 at 691.82 fWW, and »«• loweet in the year 
1983-^ at 133*79 f^S. The power eonewtption in exeese of 
norm, wae deelining gradually from 691 •82 KWH in 1980^1 to 
133*79 Kwn in the year 1983"^. The year 1984^5 ie the only 
exeeption where tft« eonewmption in exeeee of norm hae increased 
(to 137*84 tWB) ae eompared to prewioue year i.e. 1983-^84 
figure of 133.79 IWM. 
The Steam requirement of Sindri ifodemieatton plant haa 
been determined by FWC at 1.(^ ir* per tonne of ifTea, The 
eoneumption of eteam wae in exeeee of FICC norm during three 
(i.e. 1982^3 to 1984»85) out of fine yeare of period (i.e. 
19^^1 to 1964'-^5) under study. In other two yeare (i.e. 
1980^^1 and 1981"^), the etenm eoneumption mae below the FICC 
norm. 
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The »team c9naumptton tn exeeaa of norm ia increasing 
from 0.11 m in 1982-03 to 0.39 «r In 1984-^5. 
Tha eonatmption 9 / a team waa 0,9^ M* in 1980^1 and 0.89 
W in 1981-820 wharaaa tha FlCC noia waa 1.09 MT. 4a a rasuit 
tha eonaumption of atmim waa Xaaa than tha Fiec norm hy 0.16 KT 
A 0.20 JUT tn 1980^1 A 19S1'-82 raapactioaly. 
Thua0 Tabla 15 auffgaai that the eonaunptton of all tha 
four produet-^onatttuamta of Sfraa, produead by Sindrt mdarniaa" 
Hon plant hava axeaadM tha FICC norma preacrihed. Voweuar, 
thara ara thraa tnatanizaa(ima. tha Jimmonia Conf^w^ption in 1981'-82 
and ataan eonaumption in 1980-^1 and 1981-^) whara tha actual 
consumption waa halow tha FICC norma. 
^•^•^ ^^^<^ Conaumntion normt far ^rahhnur (Mitt 
Tabla 16 ffivaa ai* account of tha PICC apacifie eonaumption 
norma praaeribad for G>9rahhpur ^it and ita actual eonaumption. 
It can ba obaaroitd from tabla 16 that during tha pariod 
from 1980^1 to 1984''8.50 tha actual consumption of tha product-
conatituant of ^aa by Gorakhpur unit haa aTceedad tha FICC 
norwM. 
For Anmoniap tha FICC haa daterminad a eonaumption norm 
of 0.620 III0 par tonne of Wraa, but the consumption of dmrnonia 
eould not ha eontrollad to the prescribed norma. 
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Th0 Ammonia'a coHBumptton in exees» of norm^ mas higheBt 
in two year* ! •«• 19S2'-^3 and f96^-^4 at 0,0P*^ W and it wao 
lo»eat at 0*0fO ^ in tho pear 1980^81» Th§ eonsunption in 
axeoaa of norm, was incroaaing during firat three years(i,a, 
1980^1 to 1982-^3) from 0,010 W to 0,025 W respectively. 
And it ^aa 0,025 MT in 1983^4 aloo. In 1984^8'^, the 
eonaumption of amnonia, in exeeaa of norm haa came dorni to 
0,023 W, 
The Gorakhpur unit'o reauirenent of JfapMtha is determined 
by FlCC at 0,512 mT, par tonne of tTrea, Durinp the period 
undar study(i,e, 1980S1 to 1984^^*^) the Jfaphtha consw^ption 
vaa ahooe the flCC standard norm. 
The ffaphtha consumption in ereesa of norm r-ns hiefhest 
in the year 1983-^4 at 0,046 Wf and it waa lowffst at 0,01 f. W 
in 1980^1, Ikirinp tho yoar 1983-^4 the naphtha consumption 
in exeeaa of norm, waa 0,048 Wt, which declined to 0,020 'fT 
in 1984^5, 
In roapoet of Power eonaumption, the FICC haa determined 
ita norm at 1391,3 KUt, par tonno of Urea, The consumption 
trond of other produet-eonatituenta ia repeated here nlso i,e, 
the eonaumption haa exceeded the norms. 
The power eonaumption in exeeaa of norm, waa 139,5 KWtf 
in 1981"^, which increaaed to 246,9 i^^ft in 1983'-^4, i^oweoer 
in 1981'-82 the power consumption in exeeaa of norm haa declined 
to 139,5 K^tr, from the figure of 148,9 KWfJ in 1980^1, 
01 
Similarly th9 consumption in €xeoa» of norm has also doelinod 
to 20U8 KWH in 1984-^5 aa eomparod to tho pravtotta yaar'a 
(imO* 1983'-84) figure of 246,9 inrjr, fhua in two yaara f.«* 
1981'-^ and 1984'^5» tha eoJMumption in areaaa of norm has 
ahown a daclining trandm 
Tha ataam raquiramant of Gorakhpur Utiit was ^^aaaurad 
hy TICC at 2,811 MT, Tha eonaumption figurea indteata that 
tho fICC niorma could wot ha adhorad to* 
Tha ataam eonaumption in axeaaa of FIUC norm, haa 
incroaaod in two yaara t.«* fr^n 0,070 9T in 1981'-^82 to 0,361 
WT in 1982^3 and from 0,284 tT in 1983^4 to 0,342 m in 
1984'^5» On tha othar hand tho ataam eonaumption in axeaaa of 
wtrmg haa daelinod in tv/o yaara. In 1981-82 it haa declined to 
0,070 MT aa eomparad to 0,162 tT in 1980-81 and in tha year 
1983-84» it cana dom to 0,2Q^ .9T, aa eomparad to tha pravioua 
year'a (i,a, 1982-83) figura of 0,361 MT, 
3,2,3,rKC Conaxmotion norma for Sanaaundam Ohit t 
Tahlo 17 gioaa tha da tail a of FIOC eonaumption norma 
praaeribad for Bamagundam Ohit, 
It ia apidant from tahla 17 that like Gorakhpur tmitp 
tho Bamagundam Ifnit also could not conform ita artur'l eonau" 
to 
mption of product - eonatituenta the if ICC norms, during the 
period (i,e, 1981-82 to 1984-85$ under study. 
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The ctniewnptiom n^rm f^r imionia 9aa 0*600 W» per tonne of 
(frea, which eould not he eehieved in any of the four years 
pTiorf (i*e* f9Bf''S2 to 1984'^5) under study* The Amnonia 
conaitnption in OTceee of FiCC worn was hiffheet at 0,043 ^ 
in 1981^-82 and was lot»eet at 0*009 HT in 1982^83. In two 
yeare i*e* 1983-^4 and t98S^3» the eonewnption in eieeae of 
TICC norm wae eonetant at 0*0f4 9T* In the yeer 1982'^3» 
the conaumptton in eseeae of norma has declined to 0*009 AT 
ae eonpared to the previous year'e (i*e* 1961'-^2) figure of 
0*043 W, Fhereae, in 1983^4t the conaumptton in excess of 
norm has inereaaed to 0*014 MT at compared to the previous 
year*e (1982^3) fipure of 0*009 9T* 
The coal requirement for proceee^ has been determined 
by FICC at 1*450 Iff, per tonne of Urea* But actual coal 
consumption for proeeee was above the fICC norm during the 
years 1981^'^ to 1984'^5* 
The coal consumption (for process) in excess of norm, 
wae highest in the year 1981--^ being 0*303 ^ and it was 
lowest at 0*123 Xt in the year 1982'^3* The consumption in 
exceee of norm^ hae declined to 0*123 KT in 1982'S3 as 
compared to 0*303 W figure of 1981--^ anrf it also decreased 
in 1984-85 to 0* 156 WT ae eonpared to 0*208 MT in 1983-84* 
however, the coal consumption in excess of norm has increased 
to 0*208 MT in the year 1983-84 in comparison to 0* 123 W 
figure of 1982-83* 
i04 
Th€ coal requirernent for ataam genera tion in ^a^.a^undam 
miit has been calculated by ^ICC at l^'y^O T , ??«r t-mne of 
7rea» During the period under study there ims not evt^n a 
eingle instance where the coal consu-^ption ( for fitery-^ 
generation ) uas mithin the f'lCC nor^. 
The coal coneunption (for atean ff'^nernfion ) tr? cr^e^f-
of norm waa highest in the 'jear 1981^^2 being 0^7^1 '" nnd 
gradually declined to O^'^t^ m in the year l9ft'^^P4. 
The power requirements of Ranapunda^. ''ntf mere "pr-nnrtid 
by riac at 1*?0 "^7, per tonne of ^ren. The eleisient of non-
compliance of FTCC norm continued in this respect also. 
The power consumption in excess of norm waa dec^ininff 
over the period. It vaa 0,549 ^^ in t981'^2 and ca^e dow-n 
to 0.115 WH in 1984^5. 
The FICC has determined its norm, for Heavy [Oil(n'^o) 
consumption of P.anagundam ffnit at 0.072 Kl (kilo litre), ner 
tonne of Trea. like other nroduet constituents, the '^ 0 
consumption has also exceeded the Ficr- norm-
The WFO conaumption in excess of norm, tecs highest h«in§ 
0.064 Kl in 1982^3 and lowest at 0.016 Kl in fof^d^p^, fhe 
consrmjytton in ercesa of nor-m, hna been declining dyrrina the 
past two rienrs. In 198^'-84, it has declined to 0,0^7 ^^. as 
compared to the figure of 0.064 KL in the year IQPP^"^. 
105 
-Indt in 19B4'-^5 it has <f<?c?tn«d to 0*016 KL, ai compared to tho 
fiffuro 0^047 ICl tn the year* nut the eonsunpfion in erceae of 
nom has increased to 0*064 Xl iti 196P'^3 ae compared to the 
previoua year*B(i*e, 19B1'^92) figure of 0*033 XL* 
In respect of Light D§ese2 Oil (KDO) consumption reauirs" 
ment of Bamagundan OHitg the ^^ICC norm ie 0*006 KT. per tonne of 
i^ea* Wowever the consumption of LDO eouJd not be contained 
within Pica norm, during the period IpSf-^P to f9fi4^p'^. 
The LDO consumption in excess of norri a>fl« hiphesf at 
0*0f2 KL in f981^82 and lov^est at 0*003 Kl in 1984-^5. The 
LDO consumption in excess of norm has increased to 0*011 Kt 
in the year 1983''B4 ae compared to 0*007 XL figure of foffp^fij. 
But it has declined tn the years, 1982'-^3 and 1984-^8^, In the 
year 1982'S3, the LDO coTisumption in excess of norm has deeli" 
ned to 0*007 XL as cornered «o the figure of 0*012 KT. in the vet^r 
1981-82* In the year 1984-85 the LDO consumption in ercfse o^ 
norm has declined to 0*003 XL as compared to 0*011 ^l, figure of 
1983-84. 
3*2*4 Fire eonsumntion norm for Talcher IMit t 
Table 18 gives the details of ^ICC consumption norms 
applieahle to Talcher unit and the devotion thereon* like 
Gorakhpuri^Banagvndam units, the Talcher unit also had its 
actual consumption of produe*—constituents above the ^irc 
norm, during the period under study* 
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Table 16 reveals that the consumption norm for immonia 
aa determined by FICC vas 0,600 ifT, Per tonne of "^rea. Put 
the ffnit'e conawnption vae ahove the norm. In the year ipfip^fi^ 
the Amy>ionta consumption in ercess of norm j-os hinh^et heinp 
0,037 fft» mhereas in the yenr 1934-8^, it vme 7or#?s^ at 
0,020 W, The imnonia consumption in e.-^eess of norm has 
increased in the year 19^2^83 to 0,037 1^, as compared to its 
previous year's (i,e, 198f'-82) figure of 0,030 «f. In the 
years 1989^4 and 1984-^5^ ^he awionia consumption in f^rcess 
of norm has been declining, Jn 19B3-^4» it has declined to 
0,036 W from its previous year's fi,e, i9fJ2-'8^) fitiure of 
0,037 Wr and in 1984-^5, it has further declined to ^,opn *f 
as compared to the figure of 0,036 W in the yf^ar, tr>,o^«^ .^ 
The coal requirement for process is determined by "irf^ 
at 1,64 '^0 per tonne of Qreu, 
The coal confiunption (for process) in excess of '/rr 
norm has highest in the year 1982<S^ at 0,91 f "T and x'^as 
lovest in the year 1984-^5 at 0,197 W, The coal constt^vfi-m 
(for vroeess) in excess of "^ICC norm has declined in the vears 
1983'S4 and 1984-^5» In 198'^^4 the coal consumption (for 
process) in excess of norm has came down to 0,521 'T from 
0,91 f ^ in the previous year i,e,1982'-830 and in fOR4^s'' if 
declined to 0,197 ^ from 0,521 WT in 1983^84, '^ornever, in 
the year 1982-8^ the coal consumption in ercess of norm has 
Ancreased to 0,911 W as compared to the previous yenr (i,e, 
^81^82) figure of 0,634 m. 
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Th9 eoal r9quiren9nt for Btaan generatton is determined 
by FICC at 1,60 ISP, per tonne of Urea, But the consumption 
figures haoe eroseed the norm of f,60 W in all the four yeare 
(i,em 1981-^2 to 1984-^5) period under study. 
The eoal comeumption ( for steam ffeneration ) in ereess 
of FICC norm was highest in the year 1982'^^ at 2,5P2 «fr and 
wae lomeet in the year 1984-^5 at 0,882 WT, The coal consump^ 
Hon ( for steam generation ) in exeese of norm has increased 
to 2,522 KT $m the ymar 1982'S3 as compared to its preoioue year 
(i,e, 1981-^2) figure of 1,567 «r. Put in the vear 1Q84''85 it 
declined to 0,882 IT, compared to the figure of 2,522 W in 
1982^3. 
The power consumption re<juirement of Talcher unit is 
prescribed by FICC at 1,260 Mega vatt Hour (Ifwn)^ per tonne of 
(Urea, The power consumption has exceeded the norms in all four 
year i,e, .from 1981''82 to 1984^5. 
The power consumption in excess of FICC norm was highest 
at 1,153 SfWS in 1082^3 and lowest at 0,062 ¥9N in the year 
1984-^5» The power consumption in excess of ^IFC norm has 
steeply declined from 1,153 ^n in 1982^3 to 0,062 ww in 
1984'^5, And in the year 1982-^3 the vower consumption in 
exeese of nor^ has increased to 1, 153 9W^ in comparison to the 
figure of 0,924 KrjJ in 1981^2, 
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The Heavy fuel oil (FV) reouire'tnt of '''al^her 'fnit are 
deterntned hy ^'ICC at 0*072 Ktlo lit^e (K,r„), per tonne -^f 'rrea. 
The ^fC coneunption in e.rres3 of norm maf^ highe'^f -?' f),21(^ 
K,', in 19f?f-B2 and lo'est at 0,n^9 K,L. in 19,'^^'P^, ' ' <? ff 0 
con^^unption in excess of "ICC nor^ hn.s deelined from O.PI^ F^L, 
in 19fi1'^2 to 0,039 K^r,, in 1983'-'B4» Ifowever, in the near 
19Sd'^5 the ^''0 conaimption in excess of nor^ has incretrj^pd to 
0*047 K*T.m as compared to the previous ye-'r (i,e, fop-^^ff4) ffffure 
of 0,039 K.L, 
The consumption requirement of httjht Dieae? oil (iTiO) of 
Taleher nhit is nreserihed hy ^ice, at 0,006 Kl, per tonne of 
"Trea, 
The IDO consumption in es'cess of nor^ nns hfrthest ir the 
year loni-^P at 0^38 KL and lowest in fhp. tie^r 19f^4'-P'' at r^,0^?KT.., 
There are two instances rJtere the ZDO consumption in e.rrosf? of 
norm has df>clined, in the yerrrs /O^PW?^ and IQPA^fi'^, In 1off?^P3 
the LDO consumrytton in excess of norm declined to 0 ,D'^ fi" as 
compared to its previous near (i,e, '!9f^1~S2) ^ip>>rc o^ n,n3P Kl, 
And in t9ff4-S^ the LDO connw^ption in ereess of nor-^ declined to 
0.032 KL as convared to 0.0'^''^ Kl in 1983-^4. In 19P'^''P4, the f-DO 
consumntion in ercesf^ of norm has increased to 0,0''^ f co'-nsred 
to its previous year *^iffure o / 0,055 Kl, 
no 
3.2.5 Co»parattiy Study of Rmmaoundam and Talehtr [Jkita : 
Th0 two eoal-'hased units at Ramagundam and Taleher are 
tdontieal to oaeh other in respoct of Feeds took. Technology 
and installed capacity. But the ^ICC consumption nor^s 
prescribed in each of these tiso units are different in respect 
of certain product'^onstituents. 
The produet'^constituents for which the consumption norms 
are determined by FICC are Am^oniog Coal for process. Coal 
for Sieamt Power Heavy ^uel Oil (WFO) and light Diesel Oil 
(LDO). 
The produet'-^onstttu^nts for which ^ICC consumption 
norms are the same for both the coaJ-^based units, are Ammonia 
Heavy Fuel Oil (HFO) and light Diesel Of (IDO), And the 
product-constituents for which the FICC consumption norms 
differ in each of these taw coal-^based units are Coal for 
process^ Coal for steam and power. This difference in ^ICC 
consumption norms wtay be due to the nature of the coal 
available for each of these units • Accordingly the power 
consumption required for the entiipe process also varies. 
The nature of the coal varies principally on the basis of 
its cash'-contents. 
A comparison of the consJtMption norms and deviation 
theeron, is made here in respect of Ramagundam and Talcher 
units. It is easy to compare the product confftituents for 
v^ich the consumption norms are samst for the conl^based 
units. 
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From the fahl9 18(a)» it is evident th^t the pro^^uct 
conatttuent^ in respect of tohieh the ^ICC consumption norms 
are the s^me, the consumption of Fa^agundam "^it i^ ^uch less 
as compared to its counterpart at "alcher^ except in the ease 
of Annonta counaimptton. 
The ^'ICC norm for a-^r^onia consumption vm^s 0,^00 'T ner 
tonne of •frea* Mring the period under siudij ft,e, 1^81^82 
to 19P4'''B5) the a^'^onia eonstmption in exce-fs of norm vr-s 
ranging hetifmen 0,009 ^ to 0,04'5 W in Banngundan 7ntt, 
n^ereas the Talcher unit's anmonia con^-un>ption in e^ces^ of 
rroe norm maa ranging het^-een 0,020 -W to 0,0^^7 *T. In this 
aase^ the ammonia consumption in esrcess of T'ZCC norm vms hitjher 
in Mmagundam ^Mit at 0,04^ ^ as compared to 0,0"^? ^ in 
Talcher Hhit, This is the only ejtception where the conswnptton 
of product-'constttuent in exeese of ^'ICC norm is higher) tn 
Ranagundam ^tt as compared to Talcher Tnit during th^ neriod 
under studp. 
In respect of ffeaoy ^ueJ Oil (IfW) the ''Trr nor-^ v>a8 
0,072 Kr. per tonne of 'frea, ^e find that ff'^'O consumption in 
excesB of PJCC mom mas 0,0f6 XI as mtninum and 0,064 Kl as 
maTimum in i^anagundnm fntt. The Tfrlrher unit's ^^~^^ ronPu->pfion 
in escess of -IC€ nom ims ranging hef' (>en 0,0^9 ^^- to 0,PifKl, 
which is higher than Pa^agundan (Mit's ronau^vtifyn. 
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The aa^e is the case I'^tth Light DiesqJ Oil (LDO) 
consumption, TAe Banagundan unit's LDO consunption in 
tfjtcess of norm was minimim at 0*003 ^t snd naxinun at 
0*012 KL* Whereas the falcher Unit's l!K) consunntion 
in excess of norn mas minimum at 0,032 KL am' maximum at 
0*03B KL* 
Thus^ in two (imS* ffFO <l LDO), of the three pro^^uc4^ 
constituents (t*em BFO, LDO & Ammonia}, the Talcher Units 
consumption in excessp'lCC norv' has horn higher as eonpared 
to Ramagundan Unit's consu'piion* This shows that the Bamaffun-
dam Unit is performing its operations vjtth a qunntun of tnjmt 
consumption which ia slightly hipher thc^n the ^IC^ norms, nut 
the Talcher Unit's input consurfption ridelv differs fron 'in^'' 
consumption norms. Therefore, it is ohoious thai due to 
Talcher unit's higher consumption in es'ces^n o^ "/^' norm, its 
proportionate share of Joss mill also he higher as co^nared to 
Bamagundan Unit's share in FCI's total losses. 
On the other hand if me conpare the eonsumtytion o^ 
product constituents for i^hieh the ^'I€^ consunption norms 
differ in each of the tim coal-'based units, the ^anagundan 
Unit's consumption is less compared to Talcher Unit, during 
the period under study. 
For instance, the FICC norn for Coal for tfrocess is 
K45 ^ per tonne of Urea, applicable to J^ano'^undar^ Unit and 
t,64 M' per tonne of Urea applicable to Talcher unit. The 
consumption of 'Coal for process' in excess of ^icc(resnecti^e) 
1.14 
no Ml ranged between 0»f23 tT to 0,30^ ^ in fiamfigundam ^tt 
and between 0,197 W to 0,91 f HIT tn Taleher Unit, 
Similarly for 'Coal for stean' the FIC€ norm is f. 55 *T 
per tonne of ^«a» In respe4t of Ranagundam '^^Hit and 1,60 W 
per tonne of Ch«a, relating to Taleher tinit. The ronnumption 
of eoal for St^an in exceaa of FlCC norm has been between 
0,315 MT and 0,751 MT in Pamagundam unit and between 0,882 T 
and 2,552 W in Taleher Uhit, 
The FICC norm for povmr consumption roas 1,P0 W^ per 
tonne of ffrea, determined for Hamagundam 9nit and for Taleher 
unit it was 1,26 MWrig per tonne of Trea, In case er Ba^agundnm 
^it the power consumption in exeees of FfCCfrespect toe) norm 
u/ae minimtm at 0,115 ff^ff whioh is higher than the Taleher anft'i, 
mininum figure of 0,062 WH) and it was marimum at 0,^^49 ^^, 
The Taleher llhit'e poster sonaumptton in excess of Tcr norm 
was minimum at 0,062 MWH lahich is loxoer than the Ramagundam 
Okit's minimum figure of 1,115 ^ff and it wae maximum at 
1,153 9WB, 
This is an exception ishere the consumption of a product" 
constituent in excess of rrcc norm is higher in f^a^anundnm ffnit 
ae compared to the consumption in excess of '"irr nor^ for 
Taleher unit. 
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From the analysis of the eonaunption of three {i,e» coal 
for process. Coal fornsteam and power) proAuct-constitutenis 
for mhteh ^ICC norms are different for each of the coal-hased 
unitt it is concluded thatt in two (i,e» co-1 for process' 
and *coal for ntean') the Ba'^agundan HHtt's consu-rpiion in e.rr-est 
of FICC (respective) norm mas lower than the Talfh^r '^it*s 
consumption* 
3.3. FCI's Production Losses 
The FCI's production losses hane been analysed separately 
from 1981 "'82 to 1984'^5 as unders-
3.3.1 Fqf ^hf tffar 1^81^82 ^ f9^'§^: 
Table 19 gives an account of the (fownti^e production 
losses for the years 1981-8? and 1982-83. 
During the years 7981-82 and 1982-83, the production of 
If fertilisers suffered mainly due to the ^uipment 'allure cs 
revealed by Table 19. The total quantity of *' producii'^n loss 
due to equipment failure increased to 59»27 thousand '^ " as 
compared to the 56*72 thousand ^ , figure of f9.*??-J92» 
During the year 1981—82 the -VT's N producafton loss due 
to equipment failure, vtas 56,72 thousand vf, of which the loss 
incurred in Sindri unit was of 14,56 thousand W and tn 
Ramagundam unit the loss v^as of 16,53 thousand "I\ l^hereas in 
Talcher unit the equipment failure rpsuJied tn a vro'ftirfion 
loss of 25,63 thousand 3^  of */ fertilisers. 
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In t«DW of pereeniageg the V prorfuction loss due to 
equipment failure r.-ns P5,67 in Sindri, 29^14 in na-^anun^^am and 
45m19 in falcher unit. Thus the share of // vroiuctinn loss 
maa highest at ^^,19 per cent in Tnleher •fnit and waf- lov^pf 
at r^.,67 per cent in ^Indrt Vnit during the year 19^1-82, 
In the year ^9^^-^% FCI's total aimn^itij of ^ production 
loss due to equipment failure t-yas '^9»P7 thousand 'f/. of which 
the s'indri Hhit's share of // production lo^s --as lP,fi thousand 
Of W, and iCorakhpur unit it was f')»05 thousamf ff!', '^he Ra^agundam 
and Talcher unit's respective share of M production lors due to 
equipment failure was 18,9^ an<f 12,65 thousand *fr. 
In terms of percentage, the Sindri rmif's s^fire o •* ' 
nroduetion loss due to eauimient failure vt^s 21,PP and of Oorak-
hpur iMit, it was P'^,'^9, The P<y^^(y(?un*^an unit's share of IOPS 
stanf^fi nt ?/.9P and of Talcher unit at PW^4 per cent resnecti-
vely. The share of M production loss due to eof'ipnent failure 
?^a hinhest at "'1,9^ per cent in ^ananundan unit and ••o'^ lovef^f 
at 21,P8 per cent in ^fnffrl unit. Thus, the ouanttty of v 
production loss due to equipr^ent failure maa highest in Tnlcher 
unit at 4*?,19 per c»nt of the total quantity lost ^^'ring thr 
year /c,<?f-/?2 and it i-ns highest in Ea^agundan unit ^eing "^1,99 
per cent of the total N quantity lost during 19SP''8^, 
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3*3*2 Por the V9ar 1983'^4 i 
TahlB 20 ffivea the details of FCT*3 unit-wtae vroduetton 
losses during the year 19S^'^4* The important caur^es o* Jo^aes 
f^entioned are erfutpment failuret pomer prohlemst process prohj^'js. 
Raw material problems and 'other* (problems), 
Tahle 20 
Down time production Losses for the near 19^^-^4, 
(in OOP M^ of M) 
#•!%»• Cause of loss Sindri Oorakhpur Ba^agundam Talcher Total ^^ty 
lost. 
u 
2, 
5 . 
4. 
5, 
Mquipmeni 
problems. 
Power 
problems 
Process 
problemt. 
Raw Material 
problems. 
Other problems. 
Total 
43,3 
(1\43} 
*4,5 
(5,71) 
'*2,6 
(11,61) 
m. 
-
•*-40,2 
(7&,9B) 
90,6 
*29,8 
(9,24) 
4,B 
(6,09) 
i7,6 
(33,93) 
*1,4 
(42,42) 
6,1 
(11,96) 
49,7 
*128,8 
("^9,94) 
7,4 
(9,39) 
6,5 
(29,02) 
+t,9 
(57, 5R) 
2,6 
(5,11) 
147,2 
120,6 
(-^7,40) 
*6?, 1 
(7B.B1) 
5,7 
(25,4'') 
•mm 
-
*^.0 
(^,9-^) 
190,4 
^22, 5 
(f7,4B) 
7f^,f> 
(15.49) 
22,4 
(4,fi0) 
3,^ 
(n^f^o) 
50,9 
(10,6^^) 
477,9 
Figures in parenthesis represent < share in Total, 
-t- ~ The highest quantum of loss of V production as co^nnrfd 
to other imits, 
* " The lowest quantum of loss of ^ production as co^nared to 
other units, 
somes t FCI's Annual Report for 1983-^4 P,^,(xi) 
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fh0 Table 20 further auggeatt that anong diffttrant eauaea 
of loaaea, *tha aquipnant failure* wo« the main eauae of huge 
loaa of M production <,«. 322^5 thouaand W, out of a total loaa 
of 477*9 thouaand JW, thereby aharing 67,48 per cent of total !f 
production loaa during the year f983^84» fhia ia followed by 
'Power pr4bleme*0 which account for the loaa of 78,8 thoueand 
tr, of ^0 equivalent to 16,49 per cent of the total if production 
loet during the year 1983-^, The other problema account for the 
lose of 50,9 thouaand IT, of N^ which ia equal to 10,65 per cent 
of the total Jf production loot during 198'^^4* 
However, other cauaee auch aa 'proeeea problema' and "Hew 
Material Problana" were reaponsible for the lose of 22,4 thoueand 
MT (A,$9 per cent) and 7*5 thouaand Iff (0*69 per cent) raapectioe^ 
*V# of the total If production loot during the year 1983^84, 
If we analyee the unit'^iee ehare in the total lose of N 
production due to different cauaeap it can be aeen that the 
'^equipment problems" have caused highest loss in Bancfiundam 
unit. The total If quantity loat due to equipment problem mta 
322.5 thousand MT in 1983^4, Of which 128,8 thouaand W of M 
(39*94 per cent) waa in JUanagundan unit. The Oorakhpur 
unit recorded a loaa of 29*8 thousand WT of M(i,e, equivalent, 
to 9*24 per cent of the l^tal W quantity lost due to'equipment 
problems') which ia the loweat. The Talckar and Sindri Tnits 
have foregone 120,6 and 4'^,3 thouaand MT of If reapectively, dme 
to'equipment problema'. The ehare worka out to ^7,4 par cent 
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for Talch^r and 13m43 p€r etnt for Stndri, of ih« total 
M qwmtiiy loat duo to oqutpmont problemam Tho total 
W quantity loot duo to powor prohlona »aa 7B*8 thouoand WT 
to 1^3*'^4» Tho highoat loos of W production VHIO oxporioneo6 
by Talehor unit mt 62»1 thouoand 17 (imOm 78,81 por cont of 
tho total 9 quantity loot duo to powor problomo) and tho 
lowoot by Sindri unit at 455 tJutuoand ^ (tmO* 5»71 por cont) 
Tho looo of M production roeordod by Gorakhpur and Hamagundan 
Onito waa 4»8 and 7*4 thouoand M* of ^* roo poet tool y* ih 
torsa of poreontoffe, tho Sorakhfmr ffnit*8 oharo wao 6,00 mKf 
Mamaffundam Okit*8 oharo mto 7*4 of tho total W auantity loot 
duo to povfor prohloma* 
Talbo 20 furthor reoo<^-i9 that duo to 'procosa problo^a* 
tho total loaa of ff production woo 22,4 thouoand ^ in tho 
yoar 1983*^4* Tho highoat loaa of If production e«« aufferod 
by Oorakhpur unit at 7.^ thouoand MT and tho lowoat by Sindri 
mtit at 2,6 thotutand sir, Tho oharoa of Gorahhpur end Sindri 
unita woro 33,93 and 11,61 por cont, roapoet tooly» of tho 
total K quantity loot duo to *procoaa problomo'. The a^!«a-> 
gundam tmd Talehor unito haoo loot 6,5 and 5,7 thouoemt HT 
which waa oquioalont to 29,02 and 25,45 par cont rospocti" 
9oly of tho total If qwsintity loot duo to procoaa prohlona, 
Tho '/tev matorial problomo* haoo rosultod in a total 
loaa of 3,3 thouoand MT of ff in 1983^4,of which a loaa of 1, 
thouoand SfT waa incurrod by Ramagundaj>> unit mhich ia oquioali 
to 57,58 poreont of total S quantity loot (duo to thfo cauoo). 
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^erects the Gorakhpur unti auffercA a IGSB of 1,4 thounnnd W whifh 
was 9(^utpal9nt to 4^^4P p«r cent of the total '' ouanttfv loaf <fue 
to Ba:iu> Material prohlsma* 
The 'others prohloma * haoo eatts^d & loss of ^^0,9 thomamf 
a?' of V during 1983-84. A Pro'^uctton loss of ^n.;? thousand 'T 
©a« incurred in Sindri 'ntitfheing the htffheat ^onpnred to other 
units)0 and 2,0 thouaand W in Taleher mit (fr^inp the lewes^ 
compared to other unita). The production loss of Oorakhnur unit 
6,1 thousand MT 
wa^and of 9amaffundam unit ^,6 fhoua&nd W reapertiupIff, In terns 
of percentaffOg the share of Sindri unit tms 78,98» of Talcher 
^it 3*939 of Oorakhpur imit ium and of Managunffan unit, it 
was ^,1f resBectipely, of the total fi Quantity lost du^ to 
'other' prohlena, 
Thua the '^uipment problems' haoe caused -- ^osa as htffh 
aa 128,8 thousand W of 'f in Ba'-^agimdnm unit, 4nd the ^aw ^mterial 
prohlei^ also haoe caused a eo^.paretipety higher Jo^s o' ^ 
production at 1,9 thousand in this unit. The Talcher urtit'a '•' 
production loss tma co'^parntipely hipher at (^.^,1 thoup,Qn/^ '^ due 
The process problems 
to the'poier problemsll_have nade (^orakhpur imit to ftuffr>r '7/ 
losing 7,6 thousand W of *', a figure comparativeip hipher thnn 
other i/nita. The other problems haoe eatiMffd a. loss of 40,p 
thoftaand W of fJ (being the highest figure conr-arcd to other 
units) in Sindri tmtt. 
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3.%3 For tk€ i/ggr f984^5t 
Th0 Table 21 details the cauaen of N nroducHon lo'^ses 
durinff 19^4-^5 i_al8o for the quarter^ended June l^f^'y, The 
causes mentioned are 'Fiiguipment prohlens*, *Porer problems* 
'Process problens *, 'Raw Material problems* and dealy in 
completion of *'Annual-'TurnrMr6xmd Job** 
The total M quantity lost during the Jiear foft^^fir due 
to the aboos'^mentioned causes, was 19%99 thousand 'T, Out of 
&hieh the highest share of 106,OS thousand *fr of ^ was lost 
due to equipnent problnms* It vms equivalent to '^^»0^ per cent 
of the total N quantity lost during 1984-^^^, The pro^le^s re-
lated to power are responsible for a loss of 64,00 fhousnnd 'ff, 
Vihich mas equivalent to "^2 per cent of the total ^^ nuanitii 
lost during 19B4-^5* Similarly the share of'procet^s profle^s* 
and *Pa« naterial problems' tras 27*2 and 2,7^ thousr'nd "!', 
which vms equivalent to 1'^,6 and 1,^6 per cent rf^sr^ec ^iv^Ty, 
of th& total N quantity lost durinff 1984-^5, 
In respect of ^tt-^ise share of the N armnfttu Tost 
during 19^4'^f^'^, it is evident from Table 21» -"h t ^he htfthe^fit 
^ Tsroduction loss due to equipment pro^lei^s isr^s tnc^irre bfi 
Talcher unit. The total V quantity lost chw to '^t'-tn'-^ent pmh^ 
lens was 106,OS th^^usand W^ of which th-^ TaJrhpr ''Mtf incurred 
a loss of ^4,:'^9 thousand 'T, equivalent to ^'\^P pnr •-rnt of 
the total '^ rfuctntttp lost due to equir^ment prob^p^'S f^Jirinrt 
19S4^5, The (rorakhpur unit suffered lof^s to the ert^nt of 
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8,43 thouBand MTg which loas equivalent to 7»9^ per cent of 
the total S quantity lost due to eQuip'^ent prohle^s during 
1P84'^5* The loss of Gorakhmfr unit ras lowest connared to 
other fmits, fforrever, the Sindri % t f incurred a Joa.^ of 
32,07 thousand W (equivalent to 30,23 per cent of the total 
V quantity lost due to equipment problems) and the ^a^affundn^ 
unit ijKfurred a los.^ of 31*29 thousand MT (equivalent to ?9,*^0 
per cent of the total N quantity lost due to eauipnent 
pmhlems) during f994'^^. 
The problems associated with "power suprly** have result 
ted in a total loee of 64 thousand W of N, during 19S4-f?'i, 
Of which the highest share of loss of 34,^4 thoiwand T was 
incurred by Taither unit, which mae equal to ^4, 12 per cent 
of the tntal M quantity lost due to power T>rohlemfi in 79^4'^'^» 
The Gorakhpur unit experienced a production loss? of 1'',l'^ thO" 
usand '^, I'^hich xoae equivalent to 18,98 per cent of t e total 
•^  quantity lost due to pomer prohle^^s in 1984-8^, The Joss of 
(forakhpur unit r-as comparatively, low, Due to "Power nrohleme, 
ihe Banaqundam unit's share of M production loss tms '^7,21 
thousand HT, equal to 26,89 per cent of the total N cuanfity 
lost due to this cause, in the year 1984-'85* 
The 'process prohle'^s* hane resulted in a totcl 'o.^s of 
27,2 thousand W of ff» durtnp 1984''85, of which the hlqh'^st 
share of loss tsas pocke4ed hy Sindri unit at 13,P thousan^^ •«", 
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9qutoalent to 50*74 per cent of the total »^  quantity lost due to 
process proble'^s in 19P4'^85» fhe loss of ffa^apyjtnda^ u^yit vms 
comparatively lowest at 2,38 thou anff ^, equal to ^,7^^ per cent 
of the total -^  quantitp lost due to process problems. The 
Oorakhpur unit has suf'ered a loss of 7*0<^ thfusand "'?, equal to 
26,0"^ per cent^ of total ^ quantity lost because of process 
problems. The Taleher ur^ft has incurred a production lo&a of 
y,94 thousand W, which is equal to 14,49 percent of the total 
if-' quantity lost, due t9 process problems in 1984'^5% 
The 'Haw material problems* haoe caused a lome of 2,71 
thousand MT of ^ in Bawigundam unit during 1984-^'y, 
Thus, during 1984'-^5 the Taleher unit suffered a loss of 
34*29 thousand W of '! due to J^quipment problems and of '^4*f^4 
thousand W of W due to power problems. The process rrohJems 
haoe caused a loss of 1\8 thousand .W of N in Sindri ^tt. 
The liei'^apundam unit suffered a loss of 2,71 thousand ^ of *f 
due to Paw material problems, 
K4 For Qtuirter-^nded June 1983t 
Table 21 discloses the fact that by the [of June 19f^^, the 
total loss of R production wns 41,^7 thousand ^ . of whirh the 
'Eguip'^ent problems* account for 15,08 thousand W, *Povfer 
problems* share 15,47 thousand "T and the "del^rv in rc^pJe'ion 
of Annual Turn around Job" has a share of 10,58 thous-'nd ^T 
respectioely. 
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If wn anaiyae unit-'wisg shnre it cnn h» notgff thr-t out of 
a total loss of 15*06 tfiousand 'fP of k\ due to ^auinment proble-
ms, the highest share of loss was that of Sinrfri '^nit c^t 7,2 
thousand *fT, which WQS equnl to 47*7'^ ner rent of ihp total " 
quantity lost due to eeruipnent )in the quarter end ~ inp June 
1985m The lowest share of loss was ot 0*72 thousand '^, tncurr^ 
ed by Oorakhpur unit, which was equal to ATTF per aent of the 
total V quantity lost owinp to equipment prohlens in the Quarter 
endetng June 1965m The Ranagundam and Talcher unit have 
incurred a loss of 3m^5 and \31 thousand 'fT, which ^-rfs eauivalen 
to 25m53 and 21m95 per cent respectively of the total ^' 'Quantity 
lost due to et^uipnent prohlemsp during the same periodm 
The total M quantity lost due to power prohlems during 
the nuarter^ending June, 1985 vas 15m47 thousand "T, The l»r^s 
of Gorakhpur and Talcher ttnits it0m47 and 5mO thousand T of «' 
respectiftelym The share of Gorakhpur unit mas 67m^f^ per cent 
and the Talcher unit's share ?-«a "^2,^2 per cent of the total •/ 
quantity lost due to jHiwer problems in the guarter^endfnp 
June 1965m 
The 'process prohlens* harte caused a loss of OmPd thousand 
^ of v; in the Gorakhpur unit, t^htch is tha* only los^ diw to 
the process problems, during the said periodm 
The 'delay in completion of innunl^Turn Around Job* has 
resulted in a loss of 10w56 thousand W of *-' vroductton during 
the guarter^ended June, 1965m The share of 'Rnnaaund^'^ ur>it v?^s 
o.9 thousand W and of Talcher unitijms \^6 thousand fr. 
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7ohteh ipfffw the highest and lor est loss raspectinpiTxi, In terns 
of perci^ntage the Ra^'apundan unit's share tms f^'5»PP nnrf §f 
Talcher unit it was ^^,7^ respectively, of the total /• quantity 
lost due to (^elay in completion of annual Turn '.round ,-foh, in 
the Quarter-^endtng June 1965, 
ThuSf during the (fuarter^enfJed June 190% the Sindri 
unit incurred a production Ions of 7*^ thousand -T of ' f^ue 
to sQuipment problems. The Oornhhpur unit experienced a loss 
of 10,A7 thousand *r d / ^ due to po-er problems ^nd a losff of 
0,24 thousand S^T of Ff due to process problems. The Pamagundaii 
unit incurred a lo?s of 6,9 thousand 'f^  of V owing to ^-elay 
in completion of ^4nn?icJ-flt^n-4^oan<f-./o^• * 
3,4 Major Constrains on ^PI*s nrofitabilitv 
The major Constraints on ^CI*s profitability have been 
identified on the basis of the factors affecting the ^a^oritp 
utilisation of ^CT plants (which are disscussed in Chaf>ffir P of 
this diaseration). Diagram 4 shorim the "constrains on 
FCI*s profitability eonplex^" Uhich have affected the operan 
profitability of ^CI from 1978^79 to 19S4'-P'i, 
The constrains shomi in diagram 4 are inter^dependent and 
there is a cumulative effect of each constrain, resultj^into 
'financial losses, * 
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3,4*1 CJaastfieation of constrains on ^CI*n profitahtltfi/ : 
Ths constrains on I'd'a profitahilitv nap hroadlv he 
classified into two <*atopories g 1) donstrr^ins on proHtahility 
haoing origin v^ithin rCT's poriphery and 2) Constraint on 
profitabilitj/ having origin outside FCI*f! periphery, 
But there are certain other constrains on vrofita^^ilitv 
that do not fall in to any of the ahoup mentioned mtfl^oripn, 
For that reason they are placed under ^residual" catenory. 
The First category is of constrains on profitahility 
*haoing origin f:'ithin ^VI's periphery, they are as 'fn-^erfm^ 
a) Delay in conpJetion of Annual Turn^fronnd Joh, 
h) Atje^old plant and 
e) strikes/lockouts mi thin the ortfanisafion. 
The second eatepory is of constrains on profitahility 
*haoing origin outside FCI'e periphery," they are listed s 
undert'^ 
a) Power cut, voltage dips 
h) Poor quality of Paw material 
c) ^on'-aoailahility/inadequate supply of ^aw fiaferi/jl 
d) Mon'-aonilability/poor quality of "^'eed-^^toch 
e) strikes/lockouts outside the organisation. 
The '^est'^ual * category coofurs the constrains on pro^itvJi 
lity due to * 
a) ffetp Technology, 
b) I'^.halttnce in plant and e^uip^ent^ anf^ 
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e) Defective eouipmsnta im^ar ^'or^tffn con-fracts. 
The *Claeatficafton of conatraina on Xfl's pro itahiUti!* 
isdepieted in chart 4* 
Thus whateowr nay be the constrain^ and htehetx^r ra-^ft" 
gory it nay bplonp to^ it resttlte in both or eifhar o^ t"o hrofr'^ 
fionsequencest One is ^iiipnent failure/freak down and the other 
ir. process prohl ens/operational prohlema, So^etinpt. the proce'^8/ 
operation problens thenselvee nay lead to equiv^ent failure/ 
break domn. 
The process problems/operational problems nay result in 
plant'^hut-^omt or sometimes it «a' cause lcw^lev<^l of prof^nrtton* 
The end'-'rcBult of the plant shut doim or loi^'lfivel of nrorfuefion 
would be lover-capacity utilipaiion. The Fe^start problems are 
associated rith plant shut-down* The cause of lotaer cann-^ity 
utilisation and Re-^tart prohle-ns woMMd haoe the effect of Viph 
Input eonsv^ption and continued Fixed coats. Perfuse nt lov^ 
level of production, certain Fix/id coeta are reg-ztred to ?»e 
^ncurred, disproportionate to the scale of operations, as the 
economies are availed at higher level of Operations mtl'^er thf^n 
at lomer. Similarly the Pe~start oroblens require certain amount 
of input to be burnt in the initial process, mhirh cannot he used 
as finished product. The r^ore the number o^ r^f-starts, the nore 
will he consumption of inputs, 'Moreover, ^hc unsche'^'lpd'm^'^topnnr'e 
also result in losing certain quantum of input under^r>rocess, 
which leads to high input consu^ptiom. 
}31 
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Thus, the fftgh Input eonstmption and eontin^fed fixed costr, 
(9htch may ^« th€ result of either freffuent plant "^hut downn 
and retarta or due to loiwr level of production), have the 
end'-produet in the form of Tinancial Losses," 
^•5 Profitability Ratios 
Pfofitahility is one of the several factors that are used 
for assessing the efficiency of n business organisation. 
Public Enterprises are also expected to earn profit.'^ in addition 
to discharging the social obligatwns. The ^o«f acrepta^Je nor-s 
for assessing the profitability performance include, Ih turn on 
Turnover (ROT), Return on Capital employed (POCP), Pe^um on 
Gross Block (nOGP) and Return on Assets (POM), 
1, Return on Turnover (ROT) t This ratify e^tahltshes a 
relattoHBhtp hetveen the net profit/loss nnd saJen, It 
reflects management's efficiency in nanufaeturtnfi, oj^^ini" 
stertng and selling the products0 This ratio shot^r! f^ © 
firm's ability to turn each ruppe of sales into net profit, 
2, Return on Caoital Bnvloved (ROCE) t This ratio shows how 
well the management has utilised the funds supplied hy 
creditors and owenrs. The higher the ratio the more 
efficient will be the fim in using its funds. 
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Fcra Profitahilttv natioa-it a alancet-
SI Tear Petum on fitrnovr (ROT) 
Return on 
Capital 
Mployed 
CnocM) 
^.266 
-^.203 
- 0 . 1 6 3 
'••0»24€ 
^,114 
^.175 
Return on 
Gross Block 
(Roan) 
^^,096 
^.14P 
- 0 , 1 ?,P 
- 0 . f 79 
--0.090 
^•0.112 
Return on 
isssts 
(no A) 
-n,np4 
- 0 . ^ 7 7 
- 0 . M<^  
-0,183 
'•0.094 
-0,131 
U 1978^79 
2. 1979^0 
3* 1980^1 
4. 1981^-82 
^-0.189 
^-0,816 
--1.179 
-0,736 
5. 1982-83 -0.263 
6. 1983-^4 -0.236 
ffotot Basod on tho data fumtshed in Appendix. 
F9rm^<i^ ¥^§4 for ^^^pul^ti^p R^tH^* 
1. Rotum on Turno9€r(R0Tj « !fet Profit/loss after Tax 
Sales 
2, Botum on Capital m Met Profit/loss after Tax 
Employed (ROCS) Capital Mployed 
3* Return on Crass Block « Met Pro fit/Loss (after Tax) 
^^^^^ Cross Block 
4* Return on Assets (ROM) « M^t Ptofit/f^ss after "gj 
Total Assets. 
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5. Upturn on Oro99 Blotk (HOQB) t fhU ratio r9pr«sent9 th§ 
relatiomahip h0t»99n the N^t Fixed daseta and Wet profit/ 
lose. It shows horn the management has utilised the Met 
fixed Assets in creating profits* 
4* Return on isseta (nOA) t This ratio depicts the r^Iati" 
onehtp betmeen the Total Assets and the profit/loss earned. 
Bow the total aBsets have been utilised by the management 
in earning profits can be known fPon this ratio. 
Table 22 gives an aeeoumt of Four profitability ratio 
calculated^ I . e . Return on Turnover (WOT) Return on Capital 
Employed (ROCS), Return on Gross Ploek (ROGB) and Return on 
'>8sets (ROA), 
All the four above mentioned ratios calculated are negative, 
as evident from fable 22, The ROT ratio is continously increa^ 
sing fromTp,1$9 t» 1976^79 to -1,179 in 1980^1. ft Is 
declining dince 19ff1'-^ i,e, '•^,736 (as compared to previous 
year <•«• 1960^1 figure of "1,179) to -^,256 in 1983'm^4, 
The ROCW ratio is declining eonaiatently from -O.Pfif to 
^^,163 in 1980^1, It has inereaaed in 1981-82 to -0,246 as 
compared to 1980-81 figure of -0,163, The ROCF ratio has again 
increased to -0,17') in 1983-84 as compared to -0,114 fipure of 
1982-83, In 1982-83 this ratio has declined to -0,114 as compa-
red to -0,24^ figure of 1981-82, 
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After th9 ytar 1979-^Og the ffOGB ratio i» showtmg an 
inerease in every aJttsrnate year ae compared to preoiotte year, 
during the period (1979--79 to 1983^4) under etudy. It vae 
-0,09tf in 1978-79 which increaoed to "0,148 in 1979-80, It 
increased to -O, 179 in 1981-82, (ae compared to the praoioua 
year 1980-81 figure of -0^138) and further increased to-0,112 in 
1983-84 (ae eonared to previous years i,e, 1983-83 figure of 
-0.90), 
The BOA ratio ie increasing gradually ae compared to 
previous year, throughout the period under study i.e. 1978—79 
to 1983-84, except the year 1982-83. It was -0,024 in 1978-79 
vhieh gradually inereaeed to -0, 183 in 1981-82. In 1982-83, the 
ROA ratio has declined to -0.094 ae compared to previous year 
i.e. 1981-82 figure of -0.183* Bowei>er in 1983-84 the BOA rat io 
JMS again increased to -0.131 as compared to its previous year 
i.e. 1982-83 figure of -0.094> 
3.6 smmru ' 
The study of FCI'e net loeeee reveal that during the 
period 1978-79 to 1981-82, the share of losses of Stndri unit 
was highest as compared to other units under FCI*s control. 
During the year 1982-$3, the Talcher unit's loss was hiphest as 
compared to other ^its shares. Put the share of losses of 
Gorakhpur fTnit was at the lowest as compared to other units 
6a(r 
under FCI's control through [the period from 1978-79 to fQ82-a3. 
The share of losses of Bamagundam and Talcher unit, if compared 
suggest that the losses of faleher unit were higher than the 
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the Rumagundam UHit, throuffh&ut period f . e , 19B0^1 to 1992^3. i 
Th9 Five eonBumpHon norms prescrthed could not ho 
adhorod hy the FCl's plants with a few orcopttons. 
In the SMP, sonsumptton of all the *our prorfuct consti-^ 
tuonta of Urea have exeeedod the "^JCC norms. There are three 
exceptions <,e« Annonta Consumption in 19^1-^2 and f^t^am consum-
ption in fP&O^I and 1981-'820 where the actual consumption was 
below the FICC Rons, 1"he Corakhpur Unit had all ft?? product 
constituents consumption, above the ?/ ' ' ' norm durinp 1^60^1 
to 196^'~85» like Gora'^hpur unit, the Ramapundan an<^ '^alcher 
Units also could not conform the FICC norms regarding the inimt 
coiMumption for Urea* 
When the ^anagundam an<f Talcher ^ni* *s actr:rl coneumvtion 
figure are conpared (in rt^stp&ct of proifuct consti tuenis for 
which rirr consumption norn is sar^e "or ^-oth the uniiB), it is 
concluded that the '^alchnr Unit's eonsumntion is higher compared 
to Panagunif.a-^- unit from 198f'^P to 1984^-^'^), vHth an erception in 
ease of Am-^onia consu^rtion* 'nke Amnonia eonsu^.ption in excess 
of PIffC norm hao ranget" hst^een 0*009 "T to 0*043 ''' in Samagw^ 
dan ffnit, v^hereas, the "alchcr Unit's a^^r^onia consu-^pfion in 
excess of ffc norrt has ranged between 0*020 'fT to 0,037 ^* 
Thus the Bamagunda^ unit's a^ronia consuription van higher in 
comparison to Talch-'r Unit's consumption* 
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The main causes ^ for produetton Joss of '^ ferttUsers were 
eQutpment fatlure» power prohler^^ (tnalwltnp pov'^rianff vol tene 
(ftps) and the process prohle^is. During the pear f^rt^^p the 
mi*8 !^ production lost due to equipment fail>re' tms ^f>*7P 
thousand W, In 198?"^'^ the '^r/uiprtent failure* has raufirrf a loss 
of 5%P7 thousand vf of 'fo Burinff the pear i^.p^.^^ th^ "''^fn'^^nf 
failure caused a lose of '^PP,'^ thousand W, *Ponwr «ro'»;<»»>»s ' 
resulted in a loss of 78»ff thousand "7 ond the 'nrocf^ss proh?e-^s* 
have resulted in a loss of 2^,d thousand "^'' o^ " ^<^rmtscr-r,, 
urinn the pear /9^y*-ff'^  the prof'^uetion lo^s of * ' v:n^ W^^fJf^ 
thousand W due to *^'uip'^ent prof^Ic'^s *, f^4,n thousand "" due to 
'Power prohlens*, and P7,2 thoiisnad W due fo'rroces^ nrohlems^ 
The production loss of f^ '^er*i inprp. '^/rtn- the f^uarter-nnded 
Jumsg 19f^5 vas 15»0B thousand W due to '^quiprt^nt prohJp^.?? *, 
15* d7 thouscfnd C due to 'Power proble^^s* and 10. ^S thov^and 
W due to 'Delay in completion of 4nnuaI-'Turn-Aroun(f^oP *, 
The profitahility Patios I . e . neturn on Turnover C?'-:''), 
P-cturn on Capital f^ploped (norrr)^ Return on Crors ^locl< C'oa^') 
and Return on Assets (BOA) shorn negative rcsnlt^ eon^tr^tnn 
4 
FCI's losses in relation to different ti^pesil^etr^rns, 
fhfi consirnins on "^CI's profitMhtliti! as dMctf*' in 
Diagram 4 shors that thpre are 10 '^fin ronstr in^, '^/y.'^h co.»?<?fr-
ain has a nultiple effect^ leading ul tinntelv to lor.rrr;, ''.he 
constraifiM r<* classfied into three categories, (OB r^o? y tn 
chart 4) i.e. "having Origin within 'f/*' ^^erin^eni 
"Having Origin outside FCI's periphery and 
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"Residual", Whatever ^^av the constrain a.'^ff *o vihtrhr^iwr raterfory 
it i^y helonn, it rpsnlts in hoth or eit^ttr of ttiH) hroa^f 
consequeneeB, One is *Kquipment failure/hrenkHohn* a^d the other 
is *Proc>^sa/operattoiml prohlema*, Sor^eti-^es ff-ff rro'^esr^/ 
operational prohle'^s themselves map leac^ to ^nuin^ent ^filurp/ 
hreakdoim. The proc&BS/operational p7*ahlf>^s ^nf r^sif] f in plant 
shut'''OJ^n or aometiree -y^p canse loin level of production, the 
final result wouJi he *low&r <*apacifi/ utilir,->tion, Tf^r '^e-'f^tart 
prohle^n are associated ^Hth '^lont-shv.t-dforn. 
The cause of lorer^capacity utilisation and Pef^tert-
pro^lc^s vfoulfj have *he effect of 'f^iph Input ronrtrr-rtfon and 
continued '"'sed Costs, Peeause, at lof^ level o^ prod 'ctton 
certain ''i^ed cost are req-firr'd fo he incrrrer^, di.prororftorate 
to the scale of operations. The end-rroduct of ^11 the^e rom^e^ 
quences is the '^'inancial losses* as experienced hy VI durinp 
the period undsr study. 
S9lm Parformitutm of FCl 
C09TE9TSt 
4*f yci'9 Marketing S^t'Htp* 
4*1 ml• Chaim92a of DUtrihution^ 
4*1 mSm Roffional (md Aroo Offtcoo* 
4*1*3* FormUor Prteing* 
4*2* FCIk Saloo twmowor, 
4*2*1 m FCl*o Total Saloo* 
4*2*2* Solo of FVI*o Konufaeturod. Fmrtiltooro* 
4*2*3* Solo of FCI'o Manufaeturod Hitduatrtal Produeto* 
4*2*4* Solo of Gypoun exiraetod by FCI* 
4*3* Sipondtturo on Puhlto Rolaiiono(PR) end Publictiy. 
4*4* Solo of FCI in Igrieultural Booolopmont* 
4*4.1* FCfo Promttional Aettotttoa in IFPC Diotricto* 
4*5* Summiry* 
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There are several indicatore for nensurtnp the per romance 
of a husineae or,nantffatton such as pro:^it. Assets prowth. 
Warning par r^hare (KPF!) ete» Put '^nles hetnp the 'life hJnod 
of husineas* is nn important indicator for naosurinci the 
performance of a business organtsatton* The -^ales no^ only 
shoum the trend of production hut ttlao reflects the 'Profit* 
eame<f hi/ the organieationm While ro.ecaurinff the per^ormnnce 
through SaleSp two aspects ate considered^ one is 'Volume of 
Sales' and the other is 'falue of Sales*, The fol ^e of S-IPS 
C\-nd 
sftoE® the increase/decrease in quanttm of production [its 
acceptance by custodier®, whereas the faJue of Snlf>s reflects 
the changes in price structure* 
ffotpe&er, for organisation like "CT(i,e, ru.hitr sector 
undertaking), where the prices of its nroducts Ci^e, fertilisers) 
are statutorily controlled and its distribution take.'* place as 
per the Ooveimment directivea and in are^^s pre—determined, the 
factors of price structure are controlled tstth the h^Jr of 
fixing up '/Retention Price' and ^Suhsidy*, Its .^-^les^ are 
undoubtedly affected hp changes in weather conditions creating 
demand for fertilisers or otherwise. The details of ^T*s 
Marketing netup and its Sales performance are given helow: 
t FCI'a mrketina Set-^ns 
The ^'arketing Division of ^I is controlled hy the 
General 'fanager(!^rketing) with the assistance of Chief 
Marketing Onager (CWM) and two principal heads i,e. 
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'^inanetaJ "anafjt^r an^ rfrsonnel "a,nrr-f^.r of if^ r^nfra/ Cfftce. 
Wach Stff.te is hear^eif hp Chief ^^rketinp ^anaaer/''f?rkfiftno 
%na/?^r. At the *tate hmdqjtarters, the r'''f/"'f are ar^steted 
hy Hnanee and Personnel departr^ents. Certain ffronp of dtstrt-
eta are controlled by the rf^apeetive Vanaoer^Salfus) and area 
Managers. At the Area Off tees, the Manager (Sales) and Area 
Vanaoere are asateted hy Sales Officer (Coordination) and 
Junior Accofints Officer and few other afisistanis. 
The General Manager is rfsr^onsihle for orpani^inp dirtri" 
bution of the product^ sales planning, hudnetinp and f>nr,urinp 
smooth flom of fertilisers to the. points of consimpHon, ft» 
2 General Manager is also responsible for appointment of dealers. 
The farketinff fMnager("^) incharpe o^ the St^te is 
responsible for effective promotion of the prot^urt with in the 
State, ffis responsibilities include providing 'affer-fales-
ssrvtee* nlso, 'urther '*f has to ensure availability of mare" 
housing facility for the pro^^ncts to he rareftoused, 4rea 'Uzna^^r 
is directly responsible for salss r^ithin his territory, for 
which he has to obtain Orders and proce'^s the-^, rith the >>f>lp 
of ^ales Officers, The Area 'Onager has to ensure that the 
dealers in the area nrs supplying ths fertilisers as n«r the 
nolicies of the Corporation,^ 
1, Joshi Z,'»(Regional Manager)'' "^an&ffenent of ^'"nction^l irefS" 
Marketing"; article presented in th^ ^ecutive ^^evelopnenf 
Programme(1965) at FCI Institute of i^naae^enf Deuelop'-'sn^ 
New Delhi, P, t, 
2m Dr, Vukharya K,"s(i^y» General -^nar^er 'arkettng}-'*Knov} your 
^rketing Ornanisation'* Development Proor^mme for '^rketing 
^ecutioes (19^5) "Peading ^iaterial". Published bii CI, 
Department of Traintnp, J^ew Delhi, P, 4, 
3. Ibid. 
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4*1 •U Channels of Mstributioni 
At present ' t?/ is dtstrthuting its fertilisers tkrouffh 
two Distrilution Channels, One is 'InsfitutioneJ Mnencies" 
and the other is ''Private Dealers", 
Institutional agencies cover Coonera^ttfef^, f7oo^» dep-yrt-^ 
ments, Affr^-in(^ustries Corporation, etc, 40 per rent o" f / ' a 
production is 'eqnir^^d td he sold throufjih Tnstt*".*io^-r'y 
afrencies and the ^mlnnre 60 percent is s>old tkrov'h r>rivafe 
trade* The private trade consists of different eaferories of 
dealers inclttding s^all traders, eT^^ervice^en, -er'^ons helon-
ging to Scheduled (^aste/frihes conmunttyf 
The (Corporation started appointing de Jers since late 
sisrties. In the beginning, dealers were anpoinfe^'^ r.-^ District/ 
Tchsil level, later atte'^pis were ^^ade to ani^otnt one dealer 
at ecch Plock, Invte?r of the Govt, instructions, dealershin 
was denied 'o large Industrial houses, 
70 per cent of the fertilisers ere despatched through 
rail and "^0 per cent by road. Inter-state mov^men^e -<re '^one 
hy ^'CI tkro-ch stock-'transfers, which are ^ntntain^f^ in codotms 
hire'^ fro^ State Uarehousing Corporations(-'Cs) an^ Central 
warehousing Corporation (cwr). 
4. Op, Cits Joshi L, P, 2, 
5, Op, at; T)r, ffuHharya ^ . *, /», /f. 
S, Op, at; Joshi L, P, 3, 
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4»U2, Reatonal and frg Offtcea: 
At present ^1*8 -^arke^ing Divt.^ion is o^er ttnr fn 
Q^st^'en, They are 5r,/'., Pihar, Ortasr', A,/,, ' . / ' . , f?<?f 
Penffal, '^hamshtra an'^ Tamtlnadu. There are € '^ar^e^ing/ 
Regional Of fires and P€ 4rea Offices, The d^-^a.f?.'^ of 
Sarkettng/Pegional Offices and the irer> Offices is niven in 
Chart 5 . 
Chart 5 . 
The Regional/'Marketing Offices cnrf Area Offices of FCI 
s. %, Stat9 ^rketing/ 
Begional Offices 
Area Office 
U 
«?. 
5. 
4. 
5. 
Uttar Pradesh 
Bihar 
Orissa 
iMcknoa 
Paina 
l^hubaneshTimr 
Anrlhra Pradesh Hyderabad 
9adhya Pradesh Phopal 
U 
P. 
^. 
4, 
5. 
6, 
Agra, 
'Beirut, 
^areilly, 
Lakhimpur Kheri, 
"aiffahcd, 
Varannst, 
7, ^orakhpur, 
f, ^va, 
P, Ranch t, 
'^, '^usaffarpur, 
S, ^egusarni, 
5, ^ha gal pur,* 
1, ^a'^halpnr, 
P, 0 an jam (re rh nnpur. 
f, Karinncnar, 
P, Kurnool, 
^, HJauewada, 
4, Htihakapctnam, 
1, Tndore, 
P, Orel tor, 
3, Ja^aJpur, 
4. "^at^ur. 
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6. 
7. 
8, 
West Bengal 
Waharaahtnx 
Tamilnadu 
Calcutta 1, Perhanpur, 
P, ^Hdnnpur, * 
Fagpur, 
^draa. 
* » Opened during 19S3* 
Sourcei Joahi L* (Regional Manager) • ''»kinag«ment of 
Funetioniil Areaa-'Marketing", article presented ^>^ 
Executive Development Programme(1995)9 at ^CJ 
Inetitute of ifttnagenent Development, ^«» Delhi, 
Pm Annexure^II, 
4.U3. Fqrti^^^r trWM* 
The Prices of Fertiliaers are auhject to Statutory 
control. The Pricea of fertiliBere are uniform throughout 
the country. The margin fixed by the Government for the eale 
of (frea ia /?s. 150/" only for Apex aarf Ba, I'^Of^ only for 
private dealora. The Betention Price in force duting the 
year 1984'-85 ia aa follomat 
'^reat Sindri 
Oorakhpur, 
Samagundam, 
Taloher* 
TSP Sindri. 
fff<fffflffff /^Ifff (P9tNr <ffBW^^  
3279 
3262 
4245 
4337 
3412 
7. Op, Citf Joahi L, P, 2, 
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The Betention Price Is calcuJaf d on the basis of 
"80 percent capacity utiliaation" of each plant in confirmation 
of the "prescribed consumption norms'*(i"hieh differ from plant 
to plmt)» And IP percent post for return is added to !fet 
worth. The Retention Price variea from plant to plant and 
over a period of time, 
4*2, FCI'a Sales Turnovert 
€1*8 Sales can broadly be classified into tro r.tfeffories. 
One is sale of "^nufactured Products" and the other is sale 
of "Bouphtout Products", FCT has to sell certain products on 
behalf of the ood Corporation of India, In addition, ferti-
liser Corporation of India also sells the products o / other 
public sector fertiliaer companies (which vere under its control 
prior to its re-^rganiaation in Aprils 1978), especialin in 
areas where the other public sector fertiliser coHpanif>s do not 
have their own marketing arrangements. Beceiprocally, the other 
public sector fertiliaer companies also sell ^CI*3 products in 
areas ^ere TV I does not enjoy its oian market inn agencies. 
Sale of such products hy ^I falls under the category of 
"Boughtout products". 
The "^nufactured products" consist of erfi^isefs. 
Industrial Products, Gypsum and f^y^Products, etc. The Gvpsum 
is ohtained fron the Jodhpur(Rajnshthnn) Hning Orpanisation 
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^teh ta under lVI*s control. The erttltsera, In^unttial 
prodxiCta and By-^produets etr:; are nanu ^'ac tur'^d tn the ^ifst 
at Sindri, Gorakhpurp Bamagundar^ and Talrhftr, 
The "Bouffhtout I'TOducts" tnrlude «»rff?fs^rfl, InditPtrinJ 
products and Gj/psw^, 
4*2,1, FVI»8 Total Sales: 
Table ^5 nioos the details of Total Sales (i,a, ale of 
'Manufactured products Plm sale of Pou^hfout produe^r), The 
Total Sales of '^^CI was increasinp fonPtstffntly from ^07^-79 f© 
f9^'^-^4 with the e;reeption tn f979^S0, '^"he Total ^^frl'-^f hn.^t 
increased from %, 7f.5f crores in 197^''79 to "P, pn^.op erores 
in the yenr 1983"^^, with the exception of tpTo^o, Tn the 
year 1979^B0, the rotal ^ales of '"CI ka.'^ decliner! to ,«?. <^^ . fT 
crorea, as compared to the figure of J^s, 71, ''I rrores, in the 
year 197fi^79, The Total Sale vma hinhf>st at "s. P0'',9P rrores 
in the year 19R'^'^d and v^as lovffst at '' , ^6,1^ crorpn in 
1979-80, 
Tahle 2y further enviaaffea that, the sale? of nnu^aetured 
producta mas tjradually increasinp over tha neriod "ro"' 197^^79 
to 1983-^4 vith the ercevtion of 1979-80, T'he sale o' 
^nufactured products inas continously tncrea^tnt? fro- "/?. 41,21 
crores in 1978^79 to f^s, 177,21 rrores in the yenr 19^^-84 
(with an exception of 1^79-80), !>urtnfj fhe yenr 197'^-'^^, the 
sale of ''nnufactured products hns dr^ltne^^ to 'r, ~7^PP rrores 
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a« compared to th9 previous year's (i,9, 197^^79) ^ioure of 
Bsm 41,21 eroreSm 
The Sal^ of Bouffktout Products shows a AecJtninn trend 
fron 197^^79 to 19f^1''^, It was ^s, "^O.Ti r^rores in ^97^-79 
anc^ prw^uolly cane dorm to ^.5, ^, 57 crores in '%<? tjenr 
1981^92, fher^aftpr ir tr^ yearf^ (i,<»., ?o^ -/?? nnd i*^'^'^n4), 
the sale of Bouffhtout products has increased as <-o^r:^.rn(^ to 
previous pear, Durinff 19B2"^3t if hafi tncre fled to "s, in, IS 
crores as con-ared the fiffure of '?'?• '^.^7 croren in foni^SP 
and in 19S^^4» it has increased to Ps, Pft,71 ^^rores, ar 
co-^.pared to the figure of ]^s 18,16 crores in the m-^r / 9 ^ ' - 5 ? . 
During the period 1978-^79 to 19^^84, the r,a7e o' 
'^nu^adtnred Products ms '^ini'^it^ at ^s, 3^,81 crorec (d\>rinq 
1979^80) and rtaximum at %, 177,21 crores (in l<^f^'^^84). The 
sale of Poughout r>rodnats WGS at a ninimm of Pn, *T, f? crores 
in the year 1981''82 and at a '^a.rimTm of s . 5<?» *0 cror'^s in 
the year 1978^79, 
The sale of 'Mnufaetured products is dcnlf in ^rtntl in 
Tables 24, 2^ and 26, Hence analysis of the Pouffhto-^t nrodu^ts 
is desirable at this juncture. 
The sale of Poughtout ertilisers woa f^c^Jinfna ronttno" 
usly fro^ the year 1978-79 to 1981-82, The enle of Pounhtout 
fertilisers was Rs, 29,75 crores in 1978-79, rhtch ca-^e dorm to 
Ps, 5,01 crores in the year 1981-82, In last ftm jiears t,e, tn 
1982-8^ and 1983^84, the tale of Pouahtout ertili'^ers -'jv? 
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an inereaBinff trend* During the pear tppp-^p^, it ha^ tnrreaaef^ 
to Na, 17*71 crorgs at compared, to the figure of i9fiP-'f^3, t , « . 
R8» 5*01 croreSt and in tho year 19P''''^4, if h"B tn<-re'-se(i to 
Rs, 26»71 crorea as conpared to Rs, 17*71 crorea, f • fhtf near 
1982^3* 
The '"ale of Boughtout Industrial products shotas an increa** 
sing trend from the period 1978^79 to 79^0'^1* Durinn *he year 
197S-'79» it was Ps, 0**^5 ereree and it grar'ually increased to •«. 
0,®0 crores durinff 1980^1* Durinff the year Ip^l-^P the sale 
of Bough tout Industrial products has r^e.'^lined to 'J^. 0,^4 crores 
as compared to the figure of ??«• OmBO croren in the nr^uious 
year i . e . 1980^^1* 
The sale of J^ouffhtout gypam ahotm an upmnr'-" trend, as 
the sale was '.'s, 0*00^ erores durinp fffe year ipflO-^f, ^hieh 
ha» steadily increased to Bs* 0*45 erores during the year 
1982»8y* 
Thus, the Total Sclee (i*e* ffanufactured plus 'outjhtont 
products) shows an inf^reasing trend (i*e* .*?. 71**^1 crores to 
fis* 205*92 crores J during the period 1976-79 to l^P^^f>A, i-ith 
an exception in the year 1979-^, when it declined to " s . 56*13 
erores as co^'pared to the preotous year's (197^-79) figure of 
Rs* 71*51 erorea* The sale of ^mufartured products also 
reflects similar trends, as it wts increaaing iron %, 41*21 
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crores in 1976^79 to Bs, 177*21 crorpr, in 19S3'-'64, with the 
exception of the year 1979-^0^ when it declined to /fs, ^f,S8 
crores, as compared to its previous year's fi,e, 197S''79) 
figure of Rs* 4KP1 croresm The sale of Boughtout prorfucts 
shotss a difffirent trend, as it was declining from 197f^''79 till 
1981"^ (i*e* Rs, ^0m30 crores to .^s. 5.57 crores renf:>ectively}» 
There after in the laBt tro years (i»o, 198P»87 and iop^.^4)^ 
the sale has increased to Us* 16, 16 crores as copared fo the 
figure of Bs* 5*57 crores in the year 19f^1-02 and tc Bs, P8,71 
erores as conpared to the figure of /?«. /«% 16 crores in the 
year 1982-^^ respectively* 
Out of "VI's Total ''^ales during the neriod 1^-78^79 to 
198^--^0 the sale of T^anu "ac tured produefs range'^ hetiJson 56*8 
per cent during IP^'-'SO to 96*08 per cent during 1981^82, It 
was above 75 per cent of the fofaj r^ales during the four yeo.rs 
(i*e* in 1980-^1, 76*68 per cent, 1981-'BP, 96*0P per cent, 
1982-^3, 89*81 per cent and in 1983^4, 86*06 per cent 
rsspsctiveliJ, out of six yers period i,e, 1978-79 to f08'^^84 
under study* During two years (i*e* 1978^79 an^ 1079.^0) the 
sals of Manufactured Pradueta was ahove 55 per cent of the. Total 
Sales* It K«s 57*63 per cent in 1978^79 and 56,80 per cent in 
1979-'80* The sale of Bovghtout products tms in hetjneen ^,92 
in the year 1981'-82 to 4^*20 per cent in the vear f979'-80, of 
the Total Sales during the period 1978^79 to l98'^'-'84 under study. 
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The 9al9 of Poughtout products ims helov^ 15 per cent of the 
Total Sales ffurtng thre9 years (i,e, in Ipf^l-B?, ^,9P' per cent 
in 19^-^3B 10J9 per cent and in 1983^4, 13,94 per cent 
respeetioely), And in other three years it was nbove PO per 
cent a, e, in 1978^79, 4P.37 per cent, in 1979^m, i'^,20 per cent 
and in 1980-^1, 23,%? per cent reaveetiimly) of the Total "^alea 
of WU 
4»2m2, Sale of "Y?/*g Manufaetured Fertilieerss 
The sale of Manufactured fertilisers incJude^ Ammonium 
Sulphate (MS}p fJrea, TSP and SSP, Table 24 gives an acconnt of 
the sale of ^1*8 ** Manufae tured ^er til is ere". It ie evident 
from Table 24» that the Total quantity of ertilisers (t,e, 
Manupictured plus Boughtoui) sold hy ""CI was increasing fro^t 
4*'^2 lakh tonnes in the year 1978-79 to 9*-4 lakh tonnes in the 
ysar 1983'^4, There are two exceptions to this, <•«?. in the 
year 1979^80, the '^otal quantity of Fertilisers sold declined 
to 3*49 lakh tonnes as compared to 4,PP lakh tonnes in 'he year 
1978-79 and in the year 198Xh^1» it declined to ^.77 lakh tonnes 
as compared to 3,49 lakh tonnes, in the year 1979'SO, 
.^enarding the quantity sold of '*^nufactared erftlisers", 
it can he s^.en from Tahle 24 that , it t^as continovsly increa-
sing from 2,07 lakh tonnes in the year 1978-79 to 7,98 lakh 
tonnes in the year 1983-84, ffovm^er, there is one excvtion in 
the year 1979^0, when the ^Manufactured 'ertilisers" cuantitrj 
sold declined to 1,62 lakh tonnes as compared to its nrcvions 
year's figure of P,07 lakh tonnes. 
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In tsmt of percentage, the quantity sold of "^nnufaetui^ 
red ferttlieere* hae been deelintnff in three fi,e, 1979-^0, 
1982^3 and 1983^^)0 out of eix yeare (i.e. f979^79 to 1983^84) 
period mder etudy. And in other tvo yeare(tme. 1980^81 and 
1981'-'82)t it hae been increasing. In the year 1979^30, the 
quantity of Manufactured fertilieere 90id« declined to 46.42 
per cent, ae compared to the previous year (i.e. 1978^7*^) 
figure of 49*05 per cent, of the total quantity of fertilieere 
sold during the year. Similarly in the year 1982''83» the 
qwantity of manufactured fertilieere sold declined to 89.96 
per eeni ae compared to He prepioue year (i.e. 1981^~82) 
figure of 96.40 per eent and in the year 1983^40 this Quantity 
further deolined to 66.36 per eent ae compared Ui ite preoioue 
year (i.e. 1982^3) figure of 89*96 per cent, of the Total 
quantity of Fertilieere sold by FCI during the year. During the 
year 19^>^^» the quantity of manufactured [sold increased to 
75.38 per cent ae compared to preptoue year (i.e. 1979'"80) 
figure of 46.42 per cent and in the year 198fS20 tt increased 
to 96.4 per eent ae eompared to preeioue year*e (i.e. 1980^1) 
figure of 75*38 per cent» of the Total quantity of ferfilisere 
eold during the year. 
The Total Salee value of fertilieere (i.e. sales value of 
Manufactured plue Boughtout fertilieere) ehows an increaeing 
trend from the period, f97S'-^79 to 1983^4» with the exception 
in the year 1979"^. The Total Sales value of "^ertilieers 
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has increased from Ps, 59*47 eror^s in the year ff>7fi^79 to 
Ps» f90,^9 erorea in the year f9^^-5-f. Durtnf} the rear 1979^^, 
the Total Saiga Value of fertilisers deeHned(which is an 
exception) to Ps, 45m'52 eroree as compared fo the previous 
year*s(i,e, 1978^79) figure of Ps. 59*47 crores. 
The Sales Value of Manufactured fertiliser's aJso shov>s 
an upward trend from the period, 197B^79 to 198^''^4» with the 
exception in the year 1979''80, The SaJes ooJue of 'faw>^artured 
fertilisers was i?«# 29*72 crores in the year 19'^P^79 vjhtch 
gradually increased to Ps* 16U86 crores in the year l9^'^-'84, 
Dttring the year 1979''&0 the Sains Waive of 'fanufacfnred ferti-
lisers decl ined(tffhich is an exception) to "«. 2f,6^ ercrps as 
compared to the previous u^ar's (1978^79) figure of ^s, P9,7z 
erores. 
In terms of percentana the ^^ales value of anu^r-c-tifred 
fertilisers declined in three years(i,e, 1979S0, /O-P^-'" and 
1983-^4) and increased in t&o ye-^rsfi,e, 1980^f and 1981-82) 
as compared t4 the respective previoiis years. During the pear 
1979^0, the Sales value of ^Manufactured fertilisers rfeclined 
to 47*84 percent as compared to the previous vear*sCi*e. 
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f979^79) figure of 49m97 p9r cent and tn the year f982--830 it 
further declined to 99*30 per eent ae eo^ipared to the previoue 
year'9(i,e* 1981^82) figure of 96,16 per eent» of the Total .^alee 
fialue of fertilieere during the year. The Sales falue of 
Ifanufaetured fertilieere alee declined to 84,94 per eent in the 
year t98y-S4 ae compared to ite preoioue year*8(i,e, 19^2'-'83) 
figure of 89*30 per cent^ of the Total Sales Value of fertilieere 
during the '-jear. 
The Salee value of manufactured fertilisers increased to 
74*13 per eent in the year 1990^81 4e compared to the nrevioue 
year*e(i*e* 1979S0) figure of 47*84 per eent^of the ^I'e 
Total eolee value of fertilisers during the year. And in the 
year 1981^^2 the ealee value of manufactured fertilieere further 
inereaaed to 96*16 per e«nt« ae compared to the previoue year's 
(i*e* 1980^1) figure of 74*13 per eent^ of the rvi'e Total 
Salee value of fertilieere during the year, 
Thuog the eele of ^nufactured fertilisers hae ranged 
between 46*42 per cent (during 1979-^90) to 96*40 per eent (during 
f981'-'82) of the total quantity of fertilieere sold by PCI during 
the year. The sales value of manufactured fertilisers '-ae in 
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between 47*84 pmr emnt (during 1979^0) to 9^,16 pgr cent 
(during 198f-e2), of the total sales value of fertilisers 
during the yearm In terms of abeolute fitmres, the quantity 
sold of nanufaetured fertilisers has inereaserf from P,07 lakh 
tonnes in 1978'»79 to 7*98 lakh tonnes during 198^-^4 ^ ith the 
eseeption of the year 1979'-^» In the year 1979-^0, the quan^ 
tity sold of manufaetured fertilisers declined to U62 lakh 
tonnes from 2,07 lakh tonnes fhe fiffwo of 1978Jf9* The sales 
oalue (in terms of absolute figures) inereaset^ fro'^ Ps,P9*72 
erores during fP7iff-»79 to Rs» 16K88 erores durtnrj f98^-84» 
with the exception of the year 1979'-60* In the year 1979-800 
the sales value o^ manufaetured fertilisers declined to Rs,2f,68 
erores from previous year's fi,e» 197B__79) ngures of ^a, 29*72 
erores, 
4*2,3m Sale of FCI's ^Manufaetured Industrial Products-
Table 25 gives the details of sales of ^r/»s Manufactured 
Industrial products mhich include H^itrtc Acid^tiuJphuric Metd, 
Argon gas, Artf^uonium /titrate (prilled) etc. It is evident from 
the Table 25 that the Total quantity of Industrial products 
(i,em Pfanufactured plus Bourrhtout) sold by FCI has increased 
(hiring the three years period 1^981'•^2 to 1983-^4 and it declined 
during the other turn years (t,em 1979^0 S 1980^^1) out of 
six years period (i,e, from 1978-^79 to 1985^4) under study. 
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Sale of Industrial products manufactured by ^I 
(Quantity in lakh tonnes/^aJue in R8, 
cror^s) 
Tear 
1978^79 
1979-60 
1980-^1 
1981^2 
1982^^3 
1983^4 
Induatrial Products fanufac" 
turad by PCI 
Quantiti/ 90 
KOI 
(97* 12) 
0^44 
(95,65) 
0 .5? 
(94.29) 
0.52 
(98.11) 
0.94 (79.66) 
iZd* 
5.05 
(100,0) 
Solos valuo 
7.04 
(92.75) 
6.19 
(91.03) 
4.99 
(86,18) 
7.67 
(94.57) 
9.08 
(96.28) 
11.48 
(100,0) 
!fanufacture^ -^ Bouffhtout 
Industrial Products sold 
h^ PCI 
Total ^anitfy 
»o2d* 
1.04 
0,46 
0,35 
0.53 
1,18 
5.03 
Total 
sales 
value 
7,59 
6, BO 
5,79 
8,11 
9.53 
11,48 
Kotesi • Except Argon gas, syntheits gas and oxygen vhich is 
measured not in W, hotDsver their values are taken in 
s§ies value columns. 
Figures in Parenthesis indicate percentage share in tota 
'fanufaetured Industrial products include Hfitric Acid, 
Sulphuric Acid, Argon gas. Ammonium Mitrate (Frilled) 
etc, 
Poughtout Industrial products include "ethanol. 
Ammonium Si-^carhonateg Sod tun titrate etc, 
Soureei FCI's Annual Reports for the year 1979^0(^,77) for the year 1980^1 (P.79 & 80), for the year 
1982^3 (P.44) and for the year 1<^8'^'^4 (F,22 <l 2^), 
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During the year 1979'-f^» the total quantity of fndustrial profHtm 
ct» sold by FCI declined to 0,46 lakh tonnes as con^'a'^sd to 
th4 previous year's (i»<^, 1978^79) figure of 1,04 lakh tonnee, 
Similarly0 during the year I9^^1 it has declined to 0,^*^ lakh 
tonnes as compared to the previous year's (i,e, 1^'7"^^f*0i figure 
of 0m46 lakh tonnes. In t98f'"62 the total qrtaniity of Inditetr^ 
ial products sold by fVl increased to 0,57 lakh tonntis as 
compared to 0,35 lakh tonnes the fif^ure of previous year. The 
total quantity of Industrial Products sold hy ^CI further 
increased to 5,0^ lakh tonnes during 1983^4• 
The quantity sold of Industrial products manufactured by 
FCI, shows a declining trend during the first two years (i,e, in 
1979"^ and 1980^1} and it shows an increasing trend during thf 
other three years ( i,e, ffvm f981--82 to 19^'^'^4) as compared to 
the respective previous years. During the year 1979-^80, it has 
eame down to 0,44 lakh tonnes as compared to its previous year's 
(1978^79) figure of f,01 lakh tonnes and in he year 1080^^1, 
it has further declined to <?• 55 lakh to nes as compared to the 
previous year's (1979^0) figure of 0,44 lakh tonnes. The 
quantity sold of Industial products manufactured by T / has 
1:58 
iner0a30d to 0m5P Ja*& iennes durtnff f981^2 as eonparet^ to 
tta previous year's (1980^1) figure of '^•5? lakh tonnes^ 
mid it has moosd up to 0,94 lakh tonnes during 1982-^'^ as 
compared to the preutous year's (1981-^) figure of n,5P 
lakh tonnes. However during 1983^849 the quantity sold of 
FCl's rmnufacture4 Industrial products has rr^ached to '>,03 
lalOi tonnes, a suhstantial increase as compared to thr- previous 
year's (1982'S3} figure ef 0,94 lakh tonnes. 
In terms of percentapot the quantity sold of VT's 
manufactured Tndustrial products shov>s a decHninff tren^ 
during the three years (t,e, 1979'"80, 1980^1 and 1982-^3) 
and an increasing trend during the other ttffo years (t,e,1981-^^ 
and 1983^4), luring the year 1979v80» the quantity sold of 
F€I*s Manufactured Industrial products declined to 95,65 percent 
as compared to the previous year{i,e, f978^79) finure of 97,12 
per cent and during the year 1980^1, it declined to 94,29 
per cent from the previous year's (1979^0} figure of <^5,65 
per cent, of the total quantity of Industrial products sold 
by FCI during the year. During *he year 1982'-83 the quantity 
sold of FCI's manufactured Industrial products delino'^ to 
79'*66 per cent from the previous year's (1981'»8P) fipure 
of 98,11 per cent, J3uring the year 1981'-82^ the quantity 
sold of ^CI's manufactured Industrial products increased to 
98*11 per cent compared to the previous year's f1980^f) 
figure of 94,29 per cent and during the year 198'^^4, it 
has increased to cent per cent r-onpared to the 
previous year's (1982^3) figure of 79,66 percent, of *he total 
quantity of Industrial products sold hy FOI during the year. 
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The total 9aJ0a value of Industrial Pro-^uct ft.<?, sales 
value o / Manufactured plus Boughtout In us trial products) has 
increased during the three years (i*e» from 1961'-82 to 1^83^4) 
but it has declined in the earlier tr^o years (i*e, f979^0 and 
I^OmQl)^ During the year f979^0g the total sales value of 
Industrial products declined to -%• 6^,80 crores from the pretttoui 
years *8 (1978^79) figure of Ms* 7^59 crores. During the year 
1980^10 it further declined to Rs, 5»79 crores fron the # pre^ 
&iou8 year's (1979^0) figure of Ms* 6,80 crores. The total 
sales milue of Industrial lyroducts has increased frcn '?s, 8, ft 
crores to Rs*ttm48 ero-^es in the years fOSf-SP to 198^^4 
respeetioely. 
The sales value of Manufactured Industrial products also 
reflects a similar trend as that of total sales value of ^I*s 
Industrial pro^ets. During the two years (i,e, 1979^0 and 
1960^f)f the sales v^lue of Manufactured Industrial nroducta 
has declined and during three years (i,e, fro^^ IpQI-^P to 
1983^4) it has increased. The sales value of '-anu ^actured 
Industrial products declined to Ms, 6,19 crores durinr? 1979^0, 
from the previous years (t»e, 1976^79) f ffure of Rti, 7,04 e r o -
res and during the year f980»81, it has ftirther declined to 
Rs,4,99 crores from the previous year's (i,e, f979^0) ftpure of 
I?s,6,19 crores. During the year 1991'SP the sales value of 
Mtimfactured Industrial products increased to Rs,7,67 crores 
compared to the previous user's (i,e, 1980-^1) figure o< 
Rs,4m99 crores. And it has increased to Rs, 11,48 crores during 
the year 1983-^'i, 
In terms of percentage, the sales value of 'Manufactured 
Industrial products has declined in two years i,e, in 1979^0 
60 
&nd 1990^1, whereas it has iner«anad during thrae years l . « , 
from f98f'-02 to 1983^4, Surinff 1979^0, the sales value ef 
manufactured Indue trial products declined to 91*03 per eent 
from the previous year's (Ue, 1978'-79) figure of 9P»75 per 
eent and during f960^1, it has further declined to 86, fQ 
per eent from the previous year's (i^e* 1979'^0) ftfjure of 
91*03 psr cent, of the total sales value of Industrial products 
during the year. From 19B1^2 to f955-54, the sal&s value of 
manufactured Industrial products increased from 94*57 ner emit 
to cent per eent of the to^al sales value of '^vi*- Industrial 
products during ^hs year, 
Thta0 the sale of msnufaetured Industrial tyroduc^s has 
ranged between ?9*6(^ psr cent (during 1982<^^) to cent per 
cent (during f963^4) of the total QuantityiIndustrial 
products sold by FCI during the year. The sales value of 
mamtfae^ursd Industrial produete ranped betmeen 86,IB per eent 
(during 1980*^1} to cent per eent (during f9e3'^4), of the 
total sales value of FCI^a Industrial products during the 
year. In terms of Absolute figure^ the quantity sold of 
mamifactured Industrial products has increased from 0,5^ lakh 
tonnes during f981^2 to 5*03 la** tonnes during 198^-^4* 
The quantity sold of manufactured Industrial pr^tiucts has 
declinsd to 0,44 lakh tonnes during 1979^0 from 
the previous year's (t*e* 1978^79) figure of 1,01 
lakh tonnes and during 1980S1f it came dotm to 0,3^ lakh 
tonnes ^rom the previous year's (1979^0) figure of 0,44 lakh 
tonnes. The sales value of manufactured Industrial products 
(in terns of absolute ftrmres) has increased from Rs, 7*67 
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crores during 1981^2 to Us* 11,48 erorea during 19B^'-P4, 
It has decl-in^d to Bs, 6,19 crores during the year 1979^80 
compared to the previous year's (1978-'79) figure of %. 7»OA 
erores and it further declined to Ps, 4*99 crores during 
1980^81 compared to the previous year's (1979^80) finn.re of 
Bs, 6,19 erorea, 
4*2m4 Sale of Quosun extracted bv FCI: 
The Oypsun is extracted by ^(^I from Jodh^ur (Kor^fnd 
in jiajasthan) fining organisation which is under its control. 
In additiont Bough tout Gypsum is also sold hy 'VI, 'abla P6 
gioea the details of Gypstm sold by ^^CI, 
The Total quantity of Gyparm sold hi> -'CI (i,e, m^antitv 
sold of Gypsum extmcted by FCI plus Povghtout) has increaned 
during the three yeras (i,e, in 1979-'80, 1980^1 and 198''^^4) 
and it declined during the t^r^ ynars (i,e, in lof^i^np and 
1982'^3}» During the year 1079^^0, the total Quantifp of 
Gypsum sold by ^I increased to 2,60 lakh tonnes co"inred to 
the previous year's (i,e, 1978''79) figure of P,36 Jnkh to nes 
and during 1980^1, it has further incr ased to \53 lakh 
tonnes compared to the previous year's (t,e, 1079^^0) figure 
of 2,60 lakh tonnes. During the year 1983^-^4^ the total 
quantity of Gypsum sold has increased to P,6P lakh tonnes 
eonpared to the previous year's figure of 2,20 irr^h ton-^'S. 
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Sales of Gyptum extracted by FCI 
(Quanttiy in lakh tonnes/value 
tn Rs, crores) 
year 
1979^79 
1979''80 
198Ch-ei 
Gypsum 
attracted by FCI 
Quantity 
sold 
2^36 
(100,0$ 
2.60 (100.0) 
3.52 (99.72) 
Sales 
9alua 
2.56 
(100.0) 
2.99 (100.0) 
3.34 
(99. 7) 
Oypsum axtraeted 
Total Quantity 
•old 
2.36 
2.60 
3.53 
hy ^I ^ POUffhtOUt 
Gypsum 
Total sal — 
valua 
2.56 
2.99 
3.35 
1981'-S2 2.75 1.96 
(97w17) (94.23) 
2.83 2.08 
1982^3 1.96 1.93 
(89.09) (81.09) 
2.20 2.38 
1983^4 2.62 2.32 
(100.0) (100.0) 
2.62 2.32 
Sourest FCI's Annual Rsports for the year 1979-^0 (P. 77 * 7 9 ^ for the yean 1981S2 (P 49 ^ 50) and for ths year 
1983^4 (P 22 & 23). 
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During the y^ar 1981'-'82g the total quantity of Orjnsum sold 
by rvi declined to 2^83 lakh tonnes compared it the previous 
year's (t,e» 19B0^f) figure of 3*53 la'^h tonnes; pnd riurinp 
19S2-^^, it further declined to 2^20 lakh tonnes aa co^npamd 
to the preotous yemrfs (t,e* 19B1'-B2) figure o " ^ .P? lakh 
tonnes* 
The quantity sold of Gtjr-sun eTtracted by ^VI, alv:o ahors 
a similar trend as renresented by thf^ total '^uantttji o ' ^ypsiun 
sold hy ^Im In other tDords^ the quantity sold of Ovnc^tm 
extracted by ^CI has increased in the three y^ar;? (f,r-, in 
1979^0i, 19^0^1 and 19S''^-^4) and it has declined durinrr the 
two years (t,e, in 1981'^2 and 19P2'-S'^), During the 'ear 
f979^0p the quantity sold of Giipsum erfraeted by CI, increased 
to 2,60 lakh tonnes compared to the previous year's ft,e, 1978" 
79) figure of 2,3^ Irkh tonnes and during the pear fosa-Pf it 
has further increased to 3,52 lakh tonnes conporecf to the 
previous year's (1979-'f^) Hgure o / 2,f0 lakh tonnes. In the 
year f9fl5-54# the quantity sold of Gt/psufs estmrted hy 'VT 
increased to 2,62 lakh tonnes conrared to the previous year's 
(19S2'S3) figure of 1,96 lakh tonnes. The qriantity sold of 
Gypsw^. extracted hy TV I declined to 2,75 lakh tormes d •ring 
the year 19^1'"82 aa comnar^d to the previous yenr'a (lopo^-PlJ 
figure of \52 lakh tonnes, firing the year 198?-^^, it hns 
further declined to 1,96 Inkh tonnes ro^.pared to the nren'ous 
year's (1981-^2) figure of 2,75 lakh tonnes. 
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In tema of percentage, the qucntitu s^-^l'' o' Cypsum 
extracted by IVI has decreased to 99*72 vereent durinfi 
198Ch-6f compared to the previoae year's (i.e, fojo^f^o) fiffvre 
of cent per cent. During 1981'-82, it has decreased to 97, ^7 
per cent compared to the previous year's (i,e, fO^O^^f) ftnure 
of 99*7!? per cent, of the total quantity o^ Gtr>p,tm sold hy 
^I during the year» Drirtnff IP^^^^^t if has further declined 
to B9*09 per cent compared to the previous year'n (i.e. 1991-
82) figure of 97*17 per cent of the total nnantitv of r-r^sivn 
sold by FCI during the year. The quantity sold of r?tprfrr^ 
extracted by T / has tncreaed to cent per cent durtryn 10,0^^0^ 
as compared to the pravtoue year's (i,e. fo^.w»^; ^tnrire of 
89»09 percent, of the total qwantity of Gypsum sold by r r 
during the year, Homoer, during 1978^79, f979'-80 an^ 79/??-^^^ 
the quantity sold of GiiDSum extracted by CI wa,'? the only 
quantity sold by FCI, thereby occupying cent per cent of the 
total Quantity of Gypsum sold by FCT durin*? the year. 
The total Sales value of Gupsitm fi,e, sales value of 
Gypsu- extracted by ^CI plus Ponghtout) has increased durinc 
the three year's (t,e. 1979^^0, 1980^1 and f9f^2'-f''') hut it 
declined during the two year»(ime» in 1981-82 and l98'^-84), 
Mring the ye^r 1979^^, the total sales value of Gpnpum has 
increased to Ps* 2*99 erores co-'pared to tfrff previous year's 
(1978''79) figure of Rs, 2*56 erores and during 7980-^1, it 
has further increased to Be* 3* ^ T erores conpared to the 
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previous year's (1979-60) 'pure of "^ s, P,99 erores. During 
the year 1992^3^ the total sales ualue of Oypsum has increased 
to RSm2»38 erores compared to, the figure of the previous 
year (Usm f98f'-4^). The total sales oalue of Gypsum has 
decreased to Rs, 2m08 erores during 19S'f'-82 cor'pared to the 
previous year's fi^e* 198(^-61) figure of ^Sm 5,55 furores and it 
has declined to Bs, 3»33 erores during 1963^4 from the previous 
year (i^e* 1982'^^} figure of Us, 2,38 erores. 
During sis years period under study (i,e, from f978-79 to 
f983''^4) the sales value of Gypsum e:ctra€ted hy '^ci shoups an 
tnereasing trend during the three years fi,e, in 1979^0,1980^1 
end 1983^^4) and it has deelined during tmo years (i,e, in 198l'-8i 
and 1982-63)m The sales value of Gypsum extracted hy FCr has inc'-
reased to Be,2,99 erores during 1979^0, compared to the previous 
year's (1989-^) figure of Bs,2,56 prores and it has further ine-
reased to B9,3*34 erores during 1980-81 compared to the previous 
year's (1979-80) figure of R8,2,99 erores, IXiring *he year 
1983-84 the sales value of Gypsum e:stracted bp "C/ has increased 
to Bsm2,32 erores compared to the previous year's(i,e, 1982S'^) 
figure of RSm1,93 erores. The sales value o^ Gypsum extracted 
hy FCr deelined to Ps,1,9^ erores during 1981^^2 fron the 
previous years (1980-61) figure of B3,3,34 erores and during 
1^12-63 it has further decreased to R8,1,93 erores fron the 
previous years (1981-82) figure of Rs, 1,96 erores. 
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In terms of p^re^ntage, the sales value of ('ypsun eTtract<»d 
by fVJ has declined during the three years (i,e» from 19f^O-^1 to 
f9fi?-55^ and in the year 19B3^4 it has increase'^ eommred to 
its previews year. During the year IpBO-Sf, the sales value of 
Gypaim extraeted hy Ft^I has declined to ^9*7 per rent, conpared 
to the preotous year's (1979^90) figure of cent per rent and 
during 1981-^2 it has further decreased to 94*23 ner cent, 
eomjHxred to the preoious year's (1980^81) fipure of 97*7 per 
eent0 of the total sales value of Gypsam during the year, 
During the year f98P»S^ the sales value of Gvpsum es-tracted hy 
FCI declined to 81,09 per dent compered to the prrvious year's 
(1981-^) figure of 94,23 por eent^ of the total sales value 
of Gypsum during the year. During 1978^79, 1979^80 and l983-'84, 
there was no Boughtout Gypsum for sale, OP a result, the sale 
of Gypstm extracted hy ^I beeane the total sales value n / 
Gypsum during these three years. 
Thus the sale of Gypsum extracted by r / has ran<^ctf heteen 
69m09 per cent (during f982-»83) to cent per cent (during 1978^79» 
1979"^ and 1983'»84), of the total quantity of Crppsum sold hj? 
FCI during the year. The sales value of Gypsum extrr^cted hy 
FCI has ranged betweennSf,09 per cent (during 1982^8^) to rent 
per cent (during 1978^79, f979^80 and f98^''84), of the total 
sales value of Gypsum during the y^ar. The rnantity solff of 
Gypsum extracted by FCI (in terns of absolute "igure) has 
increasMd during the said three years. In 1979-^0, if as 
inrreased to 2,60 lakh tonnes compared to the previous year's 
(1978*^79) figure of 2,36 lakh tonnes, and in 1980^1 it has 
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increased to 3*52 lakh tonriBS compared to the previouf^ year's 
(1979-60) figure of 2*60 lakh tonnes, !> ring the vear 19r>'^.^4 
the quantity sold of Gypatm extracted hy ^dl, increased to 
2,62 lakh tonnes compared to the previous yenr's (19f^P^P3) 
figure of 1*9^ lakh tonnes. The quantity sold of ^'psum 
ertraeted hy FCI declined to 2,75 lakh tonnes during fOf^l^SP 
from the previous year's (1980^61) figure of '','>2 lakh tonnes 
and during f9S2'^3» it has came dotm to 1,9^' IMhh tonnes 
compared to the t9Sf''fl2 figure of 2,7^ lakh tonnes, '^ke Rales 
value of Gypsum ertraeted by FCI (in terns of absolute figure) 
has increased during the three years. In the year 7979-/»0 it 
has increased to /?». 2,99 erores compared to the nreoious 
year's (1979-79) figure of Rs, 2,5f> croree,in the year 19^0^91, 
it has increased to Be, 3,34 erores compared to the previous 
year's (1979-80) figure of lis, 2,99 erores. During the year 
1983-84 it has increased to ^s, 2,32 erores compared to 
previous year's (1982-S3) figure of Ra, 1,93 crorrs. During 
the year 1981-^2 the eales value of Gyvsun eTtraefed ^y ci 
declined to ' is, f,96^ erores from the ptevious pear's (1980^81) 
figure of F$ '',34 erores and during 1982''8^ it further declined 
to ns, 1,93 erores eonj>ared to the previous year's (1981^82) 
figure of ns, 1,^ erores* 
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4m3 E!Tnendiiur(i on PubUe delations fpn) an4 Puhltcttv : 
To bridge the gap h»ti09f*n the corporation and tts custon&rg 
(both ttxisttnff and proaptetiv*), the public delations (P^) and 
PUblictty Department tries to pro,1ect the Corporation's product 
retnffe and their utility before the public. In this prorf>pf^ it 
ineure certain amount of esrpenditure. The ^st>enrft^ure on PP 
and Publicity incurred by FCT tneludes Salaries, ^affes, ^O'^tri" 
button to Provident %n<?, esrpendtture on WThihit'on, Propaffanda 
nd Publicity and Travelling expenses, '^'abJe 27 ffimtahes the 
data relating to FVI*s e nenditure on PR and Puhlicity, 
Expenditure on Public Tlelations & Puhlicity 
(Ps, in crores) 
TBar 
ihBi 
1979"^ 
198(h-81 
1991^2 
f982-e3 
1963^4 
Notes: PR » Public Relatione, 
* » Peprcaents Total Sales (i,e, '*anufacture<^ 
Products •*• ^oitghtout products). 
aute figures '^-
0,24 
0,2? 
0,3€ 
0,58 
f,03 
to Sales* 
0,4"^ 
0,3f 
0,25 
O.f^ 
0,'^0 
1.59 
Source i FciAnnual Heporta for the yeur f9?9^&)(P, 7S), for 
the year fpBO^ffP* 101), for the year 1981-^2(P.€1) 
for the year 19&2'->S3 (P» 57) and for the pear 
t983'-B4 (P, ^6) 
Table 27 auggesta that the FCI's eTpendtture on rn and 
Publteity hae rm^gei between Be* 0*32 erorea tn 1980-Bf to 
Ra, 1m03 erorea tn 1983'^4, The espendtture on PP and Puhlteity 
haa increased from Pa, 0,24 erorea during ipTQ-SO to Ps, UO^cfcfes 
during 1983'^40 with the exception of the year, if9P0^P1 the 
expenditure on PR and publicity declined to Ra* 0,22 erorea 
compared to the, figure of 1979"^, i*e. Pa* 0*24 crores» 
The expenditure on PB and Publicity as percentage to ^alea 
haa ranged bettseen 0*25(durtng 1981'-'82) to 0*'^0(durinp iop/=t^84)* 
The expenditure on PR and Publicity aa percentage to .*>al0s has 
iiUireaaed during f9B2"'8'^ and 198^^4 but it declined during 
t980^1 and 198f''^2* During the year 19^2''B3 the ernentfiture 
on PR and Publicity aa percentage to Salea, increased to c, *? 
aa compared to the prepioua year'a (198i'-82) figure of 0,25' 
tiuring the year 19S3^84t it haa increaaed to 0*50 as cc^nared 
to the previoua year'a (1982^3) figure of 0,^3, whereas, 
during 1980^1, the expenditure on PT* and Publicity as percentage 
to Sales declined to 0*3f compared to the figure of fQPO^si 
I . e . 0*43* 
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4 gpitf 0 / FCI in AarteuJturaal Develocment : 
To 9n-hanee the ferttltser constmption and to increase 
the ^teld per Hectare of landp the f-VI has takpn a numher of 
etepsg calling them as Promotional Artittities. 
The ProMtotional Aetivitiee include Plot Der^onetrations, 
Block Demonstratione. Group Dieeusaione, Field ikips^ Ktf.an 
VelaOt Trains Programmes for Farmers and Dealers, S'otl '^eBfinf 
facilities etc. 
The mtin objective of Plot demonstrations and Block 
Demonstrations is to practieally demonstrate the famerst the 
benefita of proper usage of Chemical Fertilisers, Tn plot 
Demonstrations^ the Corporation advises the farmer to cuJtipate 
one plot as per his own traditional approachm The other plot 
is cultiuated as per the modern Scientific approach. The result 
is evident from the quality and quantity of output, throuph 
these two methods^ thus, enabling the famer to B<?e the benefits 
of balanced'-use of Chemical Fertilisers, good variety of Seeds,and 
improved methods of oultivationm mntlarly on a larpe-scale 
Block Demonstration is done. 
The Group Discussions, ^teld Days, Kisan ^eals, nrmers 
and Dealers Training Programmes eta are conducted by VI mith 
the rational of imparting the training to farners about thn 
latest technical kno&-'ho@, publicising the benefits of modem 
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farming techniqu^a with the help of the lectures of Agronomists, 
ICAU personnelg reaponsihle Offieiale of the Covernment Depart-
ments and even by alloving the famera to sTpreas their own 
expmriencee to fellov^-fcmers. 
To promote the effieient-^use of ferttlisern, vi also 
preold«s the facility of s o i l - t e s t i n g Inhorafories (both s-^aiic 
and mobile). 
Regarding the use of non-^^onoentional source of energy 
FCI is helping to promote iantallation of Hio^paa plcntam 
Ita field-^fficera are helping the rural people in getting the 
loan from Nationalised/Scheduled Panka, The Corporation ia nlao 
paying an a'^ount ranging from !ia, 300 to /?s. 500, depen^Jing 
upon the aise aa an incentive for inatallation of PiO'-gaa planted 
The ^iniatry of igrieulture^ under the Intensive ^ertili" 
aer Promotion Campaign (I-'PC), haa allotted 11 haekwar^ 
diatrieta (situated in %P*, Bihar, Oriasa, and 'UP,) to T / 
to promote fertiliser consumption in theae Ma trie ts? The FCI 
haa diverted nmat of ita promotional efforts in varioua itowarrfs 
IFPC Oistricts, 
8, Op, cits Joahi,T.; p,5, 
9, Op, etts Joahi,Lg P.5. 
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Table 28 gives the details of some of the pror^otional 
Activities undertaken by FCI including in I'PC Districts, in 
analvois of Table 26 reveals thai the plot Denonatrations 
under taken by FCI were 63f in number during 19f^^'-84t • hich 
were reduced to 55? during t9S4''S% The (rvoup Dtscu.sions 
arranged by fVI were 1251 in number during 19B'^''B4 and ^ ere 
teduccd to 1041 during 1984-^5, Similarly the field D^ys 
celebrated were 225 in number during 1983^"^4 and thep declinfid 
to 177 during 1964-'B5» On the other hand, the Plock '^enon^'"^ra-
tions made were 4 in number during 1983^84, which were doubled 
to 8 during 1984'^85* The Kia9» *'elaa arranged were 32 during 
1983^4 and 34 durinff 1984-'85* The Farmers 'roininp ' rogrannes 
conducted mere 1?6 in number during 19^^^^4 v^hteh ' ere inrrea-
sed to 322 during 1984'-^5* The Iksalers Training Prorrn-n^is 
conducted were 16 in number during 198'^-8A, r;hich - ere increased 
to 81 during 1984'^5» The copies of the literature rf>lating 
to Periilisers'-use knowledge distributed anonri far^era < ere 
279 thousand during [and 288 thousand during 19f^4'-8^, The 
number of Soil samples tested irere 23*91 thousand during 
1964-85» The Pio^gas plants installed mere ^7 in nur>hcr during 
1983^4 and ^8 in number during 1984-8'', The nitnher of eroice 
Centwes opened were 7 during 1983-^4 and 8 during l984-85m 
The number of villages adopted were 21 during 1984-8'^, The 
^ini-kits (of seeds and fertilisers) distrihutf^d cnong farmers 
during 1983'-84 t^re 6*13 thousand in nnnher and their 
number increased to 17»41 thousand during 1984-8^, 
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4*4 mU FCI's Prom>tt&naI ieti9itt€S in If PC DtaJtrictss 
Surtnff 1993^4 the total Plot Demonstrations nade hy ^I 
were 6Jf of mhteh the plot demonstrattons tn IFPC Districts mere 
161, there hy sharing 28^68 per cent of the total plot demonstro'-' 
ttons made during the year. The block demonstrations i^ade mere 4 
tn nimher during 1983^4 <3.nd all of the^ were tn I^Pf DietrietSm 
The Group Mscussions arranged by ^T during 1983^4 were 1251 
tn number, of which 25m34 per cent fi»em 317 in number } were 
in IFPC Distriots, The mimher of ^ield Days celebrated 
during J983»64 mere 225, of which 77 field Days celebrated 
were tn IFIV Districts, sharing 34*22 per cent of the 
total Field Says during the year. During 1983^4» the Kisan ^elas 
organised were 32 in number, of which 17 t .e» e<?uivnlent to 
53m 13 per cent of the '^otal Kisan Melas were in I'^PC Diatricts, 
The number of Training Programmes arranged by FCT for the ^ar^era 
were 126 during 1983^4, ©/ ishich 66 wer*' in IFPC districts^ 
thereby sharing 52,39 per cent of the total ntmber of 
Training Programme arranged for farmers during the year^ 
Ikiring 1983^4, the Dealers Training Progranr^es aranged by FCI 
mere 16, of which 93*75 per cent i,e* 15 tn number ipere arranged 
in IFPC districts. The printed copies o^ ike literature distri^ 
buted among farmers were 279 thousand tn number during the year 
1983^4 of t^hich 88,26 thousand teere in I^'PC districts. The 
share of IFPC districts worked out to 31*63 per cent of the total 
mmber of copies of the literature distrt^ute<^ by rci during 
1983''^4* The number of soil samples tested were 17*76 thousands 
in IFPC Districts during 1983^84* The Pio-'gas plants installed 
iailiM 
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Fertiliser Prorwtional Jletipitiea of fCI 
(including in irpc BUirieU) 
during 1^3^4 md f^4^3 
s 
#0. 
U 
2. 
J. 
4* 
5. 
6. 
7. 
6. 
9. 
10. 
1U 
12. 
Promotional Aetivtty 
Plot DemonatrationB 
Block Domonotrationo 
Group Dtaeuastona 
Field Dago 
Xisan Molao 
l^laSMMifMmsm,* 
M) Farmers 
h) Dealers 
Distribution of 
literaturefin 000) 
Soil Testing 
(Mo of samples in 000) 
ms^4 
in IFPC 
dietrieU 
181 
(28.69) 
4 
(100.0) 
317 
(23.34) 
77 (34.22) 
17 (33.13) 
66 
(32.38) 
13 (93.73) 
88.26 
(31.63) 
17.76 
Biotas plants installed 37 
(100.0) 
Seroiee Centres opend 
fill ages adopted 
Distribution of 
Mini Kits(in 000) 
6 
(83.71) 
20 
mm 
Overall 
631 
4 
1231 
223 
32 
126 
16 
279.0 
-
37 
7 
-
6.13 
• mi-^ 
In IFPC 
districts 
139 
(29.84) 
8 (100.0) 
272 
(26. 13) 
86 
(48.39) 
21 
(61.76) 
99 
(30.75) 
34 (41.98) 
117.0 
(40.63) 
9.78 
(40.90) 
54 
(89.47) 
8 
(100.0) 
21 (100.0) 
10,42 (59.85) 
Overall 
531 
8 
1041 
177 
34 
322 
81 
288.0 
2^.91 
38 
8 
21 
17.41 
Figures in paranthests indicate percentage ehare in total. 
Sources 1. The figures for the gear 1983^4 and 1984-^5 are based 
on i^shi L. Beg tonal Manager article titled 'Ikinagement 
of Fitnettonal Areas » Marketing% presented in Steeutioe 
Development Programme (1^5) FCI, Institute of n^nagemeni 
Deoelopmentt Bern Delhi. 
2. FCI'e Marketing Records for the year 1983^4 * 1984-^3. 
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»er9 37 in nimh9r during th0 year IW^-'Bd and all of then vmre 
in IFFC Districts, The number o ' Service Centwee or>pnpd ere 
7 during 19S3-B40 of t&hieh 85*71 per cent (i,e,6in nunber mere 
in IFF€ Districts* The number of ttillages affopted were 20 in 
iFpc Distrtcte during f9S^^4* The mni-Kite of fertilisers 
and S'>ed3 distributed among the farmers isere 6,13 thousand during 
1963^4* 
Daring 19^4''^5» the total number of r>lot Demonstrofions ms 
made by 'CI were 531 in nn^ber» of which 159 I . e . ?9,94 ner cent 
were in I^pc Districts, The number of Block dp.nonstrntir>n8 ma'-^e 
during the year 1984-'85 v>ere 8 and all of them were in T'^PC DiS" 
triets. There mere 1041 nunber of (troup Discussions nrranffed 
by ^I during 1984-85, of vhieh 272 (i,e, equal to 26, f^ ner 
cent) were in IFPC Mstriets^ The number of ^ietd dans c^lehr^ 
ated during 1984-85 mere 177, of thieh 48,59 per eent(i,r>, eiual 
to ^ in number)f were in IFPC Districts, The n">her 4f Kiean 
Kelaa celebrated f«r# 34 during the year 1964—85, of r htrh 
21 i,e, equal to 61,76 per cent of the Total nunher o-^ kt^an 
Velcs eelerbrated during the year, were in fFW Districts, 
The number of amers Training programmes arranged bv "ci /^vring 
1984-85 were 322, of which ir^PC Districts accounted for a. share 
of 30,75 per cent (i,e, eqiml to 99 in nunber). Therm ere 
81 programmes arranged by ^I for Dealers Training durinp 
1984-8^, out of nhich 41,98 per cent (i,e, 34 in nv^her ) mere 
in I^PC Districts, 
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The number of print0d copies of the litemture ^fsfrf-
buted by 'CI, among farmers were 286 thousand durtnf?1984-^50 
of mhieh 40*63 per cent (ime* equivalent to 117 thousand) 
mere in TPPC Die trie ts» The ntmber of soil samples tested 
were 23*91 thousand during 1984'^85» of which 40,9 per cent 
(i,e, 9m79 thousand) mere in IFPC Districts, Thf? nun?a»r of 
Bio^gas plants installed mere 38 during the year 19^4"^^^ of 
which 89,47 per cent (i,e, equal to 34 in number) xrerr> in 
IFPC Districts, The number of Servtcp Centwes opened hy VI 
during 1964'^5 were 6 and all of then were situated in / 7T 
Districts, There were 21 villages adopted hy CI during 
1984-''^5, all of them were in IFPC Districts, The number of 
.Vini^hits (of seeds and fertilisers ) dtstributerf a^ona the 
far-ners by PCI i ere 17,41 thousand during 1984-^5, o^ nthich 
59*85 per cent (i*e* equivalent to 10*42 thousand) mere in 
IFPC Districts, 
4*5 SuwMtrvt 
The 'Mrketing division of '"CI is controlled hp the 
General .^kinfiger C^rketing) with the assistance of Chief 
>Warketing Onager (csrv) and two heads, i,e, inane in J 'ktnager 
and Personnal 'Manager at the Central Office, The otstricts 
are controlled by the respective Manager (SaJtes) anf^ -i^ea 
Man§§mr^, There are six ^farketing/Pegionnl Office ?. if noted 
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fa Lucknow(%l\), Patna(Bthar), Phuhanesisar(OrisaJ, Fyderaba^ 
(A.P.), Bhopal(M,\) and Calcutta (fent ''engal). The 'rea Offies 
ar0 26 in nunh^r^ spread ov&r might "fates, namely; 'U:., Bihar, 
Ortssa, A,r^ M.P* "'est Bengal, 'faharaahtra nw' Tanilnartu, 
The Channels of distribtttion of FCI are two. One is 
Institutional Agencies like Cooperatives, Gooemment nenartnents 
and other is private trade, 40 per cent of the VI's nroduction 
is required to he sold through Institutional agencies and f>0 
per cent through private trade* There are two nodes o^ 
transport of fertilisers available, 70 per c^nt of the ^CT*s 
fertilisers are transported through rrxtl and 50 per r^nt hy 
rood. 
The 'ertiliser prices are statutorily controlled through'^ 
out the country. The Goverment has fired a margin of ^s, fyOf" 
only for Apes Institutions and Rs, 1301'- onl\i for Private 
dealers, FVI's products, i,e, ^Trea and TSP are subject to 
*??etention Price Scheme*, The Betention Prices are calculated 
on the basis of 80 per cent capacity utilisation in confirma-
tion of Specific consumption M-rns and alloi:^ 1P per cent post-
tax return on "Met Worth"» 
FCI's Sales can broadly be ciasstfied into two categories. 
One is sale of **Manufactured Prodtcts", the other is sale of 
"Boughtout Ptoducta", 'CJ sells not only mnufactured Products 
of its own but also on behalf of the F^od Corporation of India 
1 i 0 
and other public sector fertiliser corfjianies, irhich rmre under 
ite control prior to re^or^anisafion^ '^h«^ '^rrnu^actur -ff ^roiurta 
tneluf^e ^erttltserSf Tndus trial Prodttc^s, lyp!:^un, and ' 'i-'products 
etc. The PoKghfout Prodncfa include fertilisers, Indus frtnJ 
Prod^'Cts and gypsum. 
Out of 'CI's Total Salea during the period 1978^79 to 
19B'^840 the Sale of /Manufactured Producte ranped hetine^^n 
56,8 per cent (during 1979^90} to ^,08 per cent (during fpSl^fiP/, 
The Sale of Bough tout Products was in hetv>e;en "^,92 (during 
1981^P2) to 43.2 per rent (dv.ring f979-80), of the 'loi'^J Sales 
during the period (i,e, 1978—79 to 1963-84) under study. 
The Sale of Manufactured ertiltsere has ranged hetvrien 
46,42 (during 1979-80) to 96,40 per cent (during 1981-^2), of 
the Total Quantity of fertilisers sold by 'CI "^trinp the vear, 
in 
The Salea ?Mlue of 'Manufactured Fertilisers i-cs j^^etr-een 47,8A 
(during 1979-80) to 96,16 per cent (during 1981-^2), of the 
Total ''"ales falue of "fertilisers during the venr. 
The Sale of -Manufactured Indus trial rr-od-fcfs r^as in hefw^en 
79.CC (during 1982-^"^) to cent per cent (durin l9^^-^4), of the 
Total Quantity of Industrial Producta sold hy fl ditrtnn the 
pear. The 'ales ^alrw of '^anufnctured Induf! trial Prodnctf^ tma 
in between 86,18 (during IpSO-^l) to rent per cent Mnrlnn 
1983-84)» of the Total Sales Value of Industrial Products 
during the vear. 
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The SalP! of Gypsim extracted by r / as In hetrwen 
89,09 (during 1982^3) to cent per cent in 1^78^79, WTP^-SO 
and 1963'^4B of the Total Juantity of Oypswi sold hy r /^ 
during the year. The sales oalue of Gypsum extracted by 
fVIwae in between efv09(during 1982'^3J to cent ver cent 
in 1978^79, 1979^80 and 1983^4, of the Total rales Value 
of Gypsum during the year. 
The FCl*8 expenditure on pn and Publicity has ranged 
between Pa, 0,P2 (during 1980^1} to Rs, 1,0^ erores (during 
1983^4}, The expenditure on PB and Publictty as percentatfe 
to ales vas in hett'>een 0,25 (during 1961^^2) to CyO (duri" 
ing 1983^4), 
To enhance the fertiliser consumption and to increase 
the field Per ffeetare of land, the PCI has taken a nimber of 
steps. These steps are called by PCI as "Promotional 
4eti^ities'', The Promotional AetiPities include Plot 
Denonstrationt Block Demonstraiion^ Group Discussions, "ield 
DaySt Kisan ffelas. Training Programsee for Parmere and 
Oealere, Soil-^Testtng facilities etc. 
The object of Plot Demonstration and PJoek Demonstra" 
tion is to Practically demonstrate before the farmers the 
benefits of Balanced-use of Chemical 'rtilisers, ^ood seede 
inprovd f^ethods of cultipation, etc, I'he Group Discussions 
Field Days, Kisan Melas, Farmers and Dealers Traininf? 
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fh€ "fertiliser corporation of India (^I) haa been 
incurring losses during past several years. Profit continues 
to he the main criteria for assessing the performance of Public 
Sector Units* Although the profit criteria has a narrower 
applieability in view • / the various factors that regulate the 
working and autonomy of public sector enterprises. In addition 
the public sector should aim at discharging the social refipon-
eibility and attaining Public fel fare, ffovsoer in this dtsssr^ 
tation the Social responsihility aspect of public enterprises 
is not covered. It will be examined in the Ph,D, Thesis, 
The various factors causing losses in FCI are depicted 
in Diagram 4 (in Chapter 3)* Some i>nportani problems are 
surmarised in this Chapter and possible suggestions are given, 
5*1 • ^ain Problems t 
The problsm areas of FCI are mainly threet^ 
f« lov level of Production 
P» Sigh level of Censunption and 
5» The fad of being Public Seet^f ffnit. 
The FCI^s plants are operating at low level during 
the period tPTS^T? to 198Jh^4 under study. The production 
records show that out of five plants operating under FCI*s 
control, the Gorakhpur unit could achieve a maximum capacity 
utilisation of 62,9 per cent which was highest anong WI's 
y 0 C 
plants^ The ^^^P had a maximum capacity utilisation of 
59*9 p^reentm The Mamagumdan and TaZcher units hane 
uitltsed their capacity to the extent of 41 and 24*2 
per cent respecti&ely during the period under study* 
The snp (the &nly plant pf^dueing Phoaphatic fertilisers 
under ftle eontral) could not §a beyond 13*5 per cent 
ea]^city uttltaatton^ mhieh I?G# lotsest anonff all the plante 
under fCI*8 e&ntrol, during the period (1978^*79 to 1983^4) 
under etudym The tmin factors causinff 1O*P 1 erf el of product io^' 
are threei a) Equipment fatJure/breakdown h) Process/Opera" 
tional probleme and a) Plant ehut^domn, %rft of these factors 
is the result of a series of other problems, 
^•UUf^ Eautment failure/trei^kdown: 
^uipnent failure is a njor problem mhieh is adoersely 
affecting the leuel of production of WT, Tt is the r^suMM 
of a number of factors^ such as Mev '^e^hnologfy, voltage 
dips, poor qualitf/ of feedstock etc, Some important causes 
that are responsible for equipment failure thereby resuJtinff 
in low leoel of production of FCI are briefly ffioelk below: 
5 . U U / . (a) # f r tfP^r^^lmu ' 
The lack of expertise and knoisledge regarrHnp a neu-
technique or ter^hnology may also cause equipment .failure/ 
breakdown* The quipment failure in plants at Hanagundan and 
Talcher^ which are World's largest coal^based Anr^.onia plants, 
leads to many process prohlens* The Indian Technology has 
little past experience and has to learn a l o t . 
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5. / • /• / . Ch) Powmr cut and fQliaoe dirtsi 
The FCI*a plants located in different States are 
at the mercy of State Sleetrieiiy Boards, There are scores 
of instances when the plant's conmencenent of production 
itself has been posiponded due to lack of power supply. 
There are also instances when the fertiliser plants were 
closed for 2f'-^3 months due to Potser cut* 
In addition to Po^er short age fhe tfolfape dips are 
also experienced v^ry often hy the PCT plants. It is noted 
that a fractional pomer fluctuation may cause Tripping of 
the plant and loeing suhstenttal production. 
The pmoer fluctuation has t»o-»fold impact on the plant. 
On the one hand it damages the equipment and on the other it 
causes the loss of costly ^>uiterial in process when the pro--' 
ductton is re-^iarted. Whenever the production is stopped 
due to such prohlca, a major portion of the material in 
process becomes a waste and cannot be used as finished pro^ue 
Sinilarly v^ile starting the production certain amount of 
material has to be ?ntr^t which is a mora waste, 
5. t, U U (c) Poor auantu of Feedstochi 
Imother factor which is responsible for eguinment 
failure/break^wn in FCI plante is the poor (juality of 
Fepdstoek, The f^amagundart and Talcher units were oripinally 
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d^aign^d to ua9 Coal aith fT^fd par cent of aah contonta 
but tha Coal uaad by thaaa plants haa raaekad 30^32 
par cant of aah eontanta, Thta ta raaultinff in huga 
maewmlaiton of aah cauaing aqutpmant failure, 
Saary plant ia daaignad to aaroa a apacifie pariod 
of ttma* da tha plant bacomaa old, it tn-harita certain 
da facta dua to corroatont, waar and taar and othar factora^ 
Tha plant at Oorakhpur, tnatallad in tha yaar 1969, haa 
now baeona 16 gaur old and inapita of dua cara ta^an tomarda 
rapaira and replaeamanta, it haa bacoma difficult to eontimte 
untntarrup$ad product ion* Tha waar and taar and tha aga-^ld 
factor ia eauaing aquipmant failura/braahdomt^ 
It haa bean ohaaroad that tha aquipmenta supplied 
undar Foreign contracta hava eraatad problama of failure/ 
break damn dua to inferior qualitym Thta waa detected in 
the eouraa of operattonam 
Tha Procaaa problama also reault in low level of 
froduction^ For anooth flow of production there nmat ba 
proper coordination batvean the procaaaaa. Tha process 
problama are created mainly by tha factora which are alao 
raaponaibla for the aguipmant failure. The equipr^anta and 
tha procaaa are correlated, aa tha defect in eguiriment 
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Th0 Imfel of produetiom i* also affect«d by the 
duration of plant ahui'-^own. The longer the duration of 
plant »Attt-Hle0ji (except for Annual Turn Armmd Joh) the 
w»re will he the loea of production. Plant ehut-^ovne 
may he due to four important reasons. They aret 
(a) Power cut (h) W^tpmeni failure/hreakdown (c) Proceae 
prohlema and (d) Delay in Completion of Animal Turn Around 
Job. 
5. f. KS. (a) /yiPffr gfff ' 
The FCI plante are dependant on the potter supply 
from the Slacirietty Boards of the respecttoea •'states in 
which they operate. There are scores of instances when 
rci plants were closed for months together due to pomer cut 
reaultiny in low level of production. Till the power supply 
is restored), the plant is shut down affeetinff the lewel of 
production* 
Due to Equipment failure also the plant may be 
shut down. The plant usually operates round the clock, 
£Kt the cause of equipment failure may eomp-el the management 
to resort to plant shut down, 
5,U1,3, (e) Procaas nrohlemM i 
The process problems may arise due to many reasons, 
For example, if the flow of material is not proper, the 
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temperature ts not upte the requtrement»t eteem generatton 
ie net proper^ etet the preeeaa prebleme crop up* In nmet 
ef the eaeee it te beeauae of the e^utpment prohlema that 
the proeeas problema occur* Aa the et^uipment and the proeeaa 
are eloaely related, problem in egutpnent affecta the proeeee 
and vice perea* Thua, proeeas problema alao cause plant" 
akut downm 
5m1»U3(A} Delau in eomnletion of Annual Turn Around Job i 
Aa the plant operatea rottiKf the cloek in nomal contff-
ttoita* e&ery year, certain neriod ia meant for thorough ehee^ 
king of the pltmt, repaira and replacement, etc; to be carried 
mit, inorder to enable the plant to mirk properly and to 
remedy the poaaihle de^ectam Thta is called aa Anmtal Turn 
Around Job» Sue to Delay in completion of Anwual Turn Around 
Jbb, the plant may be ehut-^own beyond the achedule timop 
eaueing pror'uetton loeaea. 
Another major problem after low leoel of production 
te Sigh level of (input) eaneumption* The high le9el of 
(input) eonaumptton ia inflating the coat of production in 
FCI» There are two Important reaaorm for ffigh lenel of (input, 
oonemtptionm They arei a) tarn level of production and 
h) Frequent re-^tarta* 
t n o 
5»tmSm(9) l^ l99tl Of Product ion i 
Tho Input eonBunption norma pmocrthed by FICC 
eould not h0 adhorod to bu tho FCl plants (with f€w 
oxeopttomo) during the poriod undor study. The main 
factor to Xom Imfol of production, 
5,1*2, Cb$ FroQUont He^tarto / 
fho moro tho mmbor of plant Mhut'-downp the noro 
9iI2 ho tho numbor of ro-otarta, Tho fftgh looel of (input) 
eonoumption to mloo the result of more number of ro'-etarte, 
Beeauae whenever the plant starts its operationsp eertatn 
quantwn of material has to he burnt ti^ieh is mere vaste, 
Sinilarljf un-^cheduled production stoppage also results in 
vtastage of ra& material in process^ The^\conse<?uances result 
in high level of fiiput consumption, which is an additional 
oxpet^iture and tends to inflate the cost of production, 
5*1m3. The Fact of Beino Puhli^ Sector tfnit i 
The Public Sector in India has nov inherited certain . 
factors which are so detrimental to the heetlth of the units 
working under its shslter, that the oery feet of being a 
public sector unit has become a major cause affecting the 
efficiency. Some of the important factors are briefly diseu' 
ssed here. 
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5»f.J. (tt) Chano9 in JEgp<e tot ton / 
It ta clainad by tft« public sector mmgancnt thai 
c Changs in cxpcctatten from public ceetor units has 
occurred but the tporkinff smtironment of those units has 
reauiinod alt^ot the sano* is a result the gap betvesn 
the official promise and performance of the public sector 
units has created a chasMm 
5*U3m(b) lack of Initiative and loualty and inoroper 
It is generally complained hy the public sector 
employeoa that inittati&e and loyalty of the employees 
is looked upon with su'spicionm There is no properly 
defined Accountability, as a result which the mtpput 
of material and nonHeaterial resources is not upto the 
mark* 
5«^ * Suacestions t 
lit orr?or to tackle the problems of FCI, the following 
suggest ions are offerredt'^ 
The most important reason for losses in PCI is the 
low leoel of production* tfnless the leoel of production 
is increased and idle capacity utilised, it is oery dirfieult 
to improve the efficiency of IVI* To inprooe the level of 
pro^etion of FCI, the other relevent factors are require 
to be controlled. These factors are enumerated helom mith 
possible sugijestions. 
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The lo© le^el of pro(MetiGn ©/ P^T is due to seoeral 
rtfmsons^ Th0 Wguipment failure/breakdown is the prinaipJ^ 
reason responsible for low level of producttonm Wtthtmi 
proper funei toning of equipmeniBg, product ion cannot he 
expected^ The equiprent feilure/hreakdown is the result of 
a series of other prohlema mktek mre discussed here and 
suggest ions are made*, 
5*S. U f. (a) jT^ ^eh^m^fiU * 
The Kopper^Totsexk teehrmlogy fi»e» Coal gasification 
process) on whteh the Mamagundam and faleher units are 
designed is a ne^ espertenee for Indian technology. There are 
aasir proeesfB problems faced hy these eoal-^ased unite, f© 
overcome these difficulties, intensive efforts of f^eseareh 
and deoelopment diwiston of ^CT are called for* The erperi'-
ences of other countries in this re§ard should he a guiding 
path for us^ Th&u§h the scale of operations of these coal 
based ammonie. plants are largest in the world, still the 
problems faced by similar plants in other eountrim mill 
surely help in understanding the complexities of this tech'-
nologtfm ^alified engineers wmy be deputed to such countries 
and their experienee* be properly utilised, Moreover, 
precautions may he taken to avoid recurrence of similar defects 
In addition to the eofmon incentipes offered by "VI for good 
suggestions, special tncentioes schemes nay he designed to 
offer suitable amards both in terms of cash and kind to reffuee 
the incidence of eguipi^ent failure in Mamagundam and Talcher 
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5*2.UU(l) PQwar cut and V41taa€ dtwt s 
T6 09«rcost# th9 produetion i eas tn PCI plants du9 
to pomer cuts impend by th9 Stat€ Sl^cirieity, BoardM, 
tt hA9 h9€om9 tn99ttahl9 to fnfftai €aptt90 power plants 
to JUlfil tho povor roquiromont9 of FCI unttB. In addition, 
tho Union Gowornmont'o oitontion n«y bo inotiod to onouro 
roffulor pomor oupply to Fortilioor plants tn oim of its 
signtftcaneo to tho country* If tho pomor supply to power* 
hunffor forttlioer plants is not rostorsd as por thotr requt-
remonts, tho lopol of production of indiponous ^orttlisors 
Ktll nocosstato tho out flom of Hugo anount of precious 
foreign oxehangs to import thorn* Tho past orporienee soons 
to confirm this troud* 
Sogardtng i'he ooltage variation causing tripping of 
tho FCI plants, tho only altornatioo is to onsuro stable 
power supply, Tho state electricity boards may be requested 
through eoneemod state governments to see that stable power 
supply is restored to power-sensitive fettiloer plants. 
If the direct power supply to fertiliser units from the power 
generattan plants is possibles, tt roill help in reducing the 
voltage variations cause, IL sintlar issue is under cosstifera-
tton to ensure direct pov^er supply to •VI*8 Ranagundam unit 
from [generation plant at I^aritagHndam, Furthermore the other 
public sector undertakings engaged in production of po»er 
generation and allied equipments may be consulted to remedy th 
voltage dtps etmse. 
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5.2.Uf.(e) Po0r mialttit of F^^dateck f 
T& rBmrndy thB iQsa caused due to poor quality of 
feedstock {i»e» coal) supplied to Ranaffundam and Talcher 
units0 there are tvo posstbilittesi One is to ensure 
improved quality of coal to these units. The coal supplied 
to Rariaeundttn unit from the nearhy fi'ingareni collieries is 
eonperetipely better then the coal available to Talcher from 
the Central Coal fields, Ranchi and other source. To change 
the oouree of Coal, which is a bulky material» the additional 
erpenditure on transportation of improved quality of coal 
vie-Hiffis, the possible benefits that can be reaped of it has 
to he considered. The other nosstbiltty is to make \te€hM%eml 
arrangements to minimise the harmful effects of the excess 
ash and moisture contents in the coal supplied to these 
plants. 
5.2. U U (d) 4JULM±Mm^ ' 
The Age old factor experienced by Oorakhpur unit is 
obvlxius, it is desirable to close cfomn the plant before the 
disecoi^mies of its operation overshadow the economies. 
Follow-up plans arc indispensable to replace the age old plant»\ 
so that with minimum wastaffc of time, the production^gap can 
be bridged and infrastructure build up vith huge capital be 
utilised properly. 
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5*2. f. f« (^) JPafgettiw EBuiemente undtr rorBJon ContraeUr 
The indigenous plsnnintf 9nd dssiffning of f^T plants is 
dons hp Fgritltssr (Planning <* Depslopmsnt) Tndta ^td, (a 
pnhlic ssetor undertaking), ieeordingly, tks orr^ers mers 
pla^issd vith foreign agsweies, Usu&Uvt the guarantee is 
offered for a period of 12 months from the date of comnt-
ssioning of the plant or within 18 monthe fron the date of 
delieery of the equipments. Put the ttme^gap between the 
plan and tmplsmeniatton seidom emtbles the aoailment of 
guarantee* 
There are reasons to opt for a process/eijuipment 
from a partieuler agency^ which may not he the best available 
in the world* Certain agemfies accept payment in Indian 
currency* In such a case the choice of a particvlar equipmentf 
process is influenced by the factor of foreign exchange 
requirement* Such equi^ent may gioe trouble in future* 
In this easef it can be sugffested that mhtle placing 
ordere for capital goods, the hent aoailable should alma^o be 
preferred* decause inferior equipments may cause JOR? level 
Of eapactty tttflfaatfon due to frequent failure, thereby(hawe 
to be met* In otev of the imj^rtance of fertiliser producing 
plants efforts should be mmde to acquire the best possible 
equipments eoenthough it nay require outflow of foreign 
cause 
exehanqe* Quality equifments may reduce the .of equijment 
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fmilure C9n9equ9ntly reducing the a&st of production, 
Th0 ftttflf« aisotmt of suhsidy p^td hy the Govfemment to 
reduce tho prtcoM of fortiltsors to nake them soatlshls 
to small famors mill mlso come domm, tf the cost of 
production of fortilisorB is eonfrollcdm 
f* f%€ ttne^gmp hetmeen tho plan and its tmplomontetion 
should be sth-reduced that the benefit of ^amntee offerred f HIT the equipment supplier 
*• oan be apoiled of* 
5,2^1*2 Prot^ess/OBeratiomal problem i 
Moat of thB processfoperational problems are agoin 
the result of equipment failure/breokdomn* Wence, the 
suggesiionM mode to control the equipy^ent failurefhre&kdimn 
under 5»2,?•f, will enoble to e pre&t extent to controi the 
process problenta* 
5m2t1m3» Plant shut'^fwn s 
The plant shut dotm result in heopy losses to the 
or^nisotion, Onione hand it loses prodvetion and on the 
other it incurs eertain esependitnre, fisted in nature^ The 
plant shut down mmu he due to any of the four main reasons 
ment^ned belowg 
5*2mi*3m(a) Power Cut t 
The i^wer out imposed by the State Electricity Boarde 
ts the major , reason for FCI plant 8hut dottuSm The suffffestton 
to control the incidence of power cuts by Mectrtetty Boarde 
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dtseu8S9d un^'-r 5»2,t,1^ (h) may be r^f€rredm 
5m2»1m3(h) Smitpmmnt failure/breakdowns 
fhi9 is another important reason conpelling the ^VT 
plant shut'-^OKHB* Tha suggestions made under 5,2,1,1, will 
help in controlling the eouipnent failure, thereby the number 
of plant ahut'-dovrns mill also cone dotm, 
5,2, U3, (e) Froceafi prohlema t 
The process problems also have share in plant shut 
down. The sugneations made under 5,2,1,2, will help in 
controlling the process problems and nur.her of plant shut 
downs can be reduced to mtninurn, 
5,2, 1,3, (d) Delay in ComBletion of Annual Turn Around Job t 
There are different paths to he completed in an 
Annual Turn Around Job, One of them is called as 'Critical 
Path*, The Critical Path usually requires nore time as 
compared to 4ther paths in an Annual Turn Around Job, It is 
critical in the sense that tHthout conpletinff that it would 
not be possible to start plant operations, Whereas, the 
other paths are subsidiary in nature and they require compt-^ 
ratively less amount of tine for repairs, e*c» Jt is the delSky 
in completion of *Criticcl path' t&Mich delays the completion 
of Annual 7'urn Around Job, 
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The Annual Turn iround J&h is entrusted to ao^e 
agency* In auch ease proper supervieton to see that the 
eritteel path fa completed aa ner the time sche^nlB, is 
required. It aeema that improper superptston is eauatnff 
delay in completion of annual turm around Job* The a^ree^ 
ment with aueh an agency must provide for stringent pemnlty in 
eaae it fails to -ompiete the e r f f t e s i path I'tthin the time 
precerih^d* 4 single day*a loas of production ia a auhatan" 
ttctl losr; to the orffanisation, hence aueh lapaea ahould he 
axto ided* 
^•^•^* t^igft le^el of (InmtJ qo^auntption : 
The FCI'a plants have high level of input conaumption 
due to two main reasonsm They are i a) low level of 
Production, and h) Frequent Restarts • 
5*2t2» fa) L&w level of Production : 
The eeom>ntea of lom input conaumption can he availed 
at higher levela of production* The eausea r&aponaihle for 
low level of prodmetion are diacuased earlier and possible 
augrjeattona are made under 5*2*1, which rill help in reducing 
the level of input eonaunption of "CJ plants* 
5* 2* P* (P$ Frecment Re^'^tarta •• 
To reduce the number of r e - « t a r t » it is esr,ential to 
mtnimiae the number of plant ahut'-^ovma* The factora reapon-
aible for plant ahut-'do&n are analyaed and possible suggestion 
are made under 5*'?-U3* It ia expected that theee auggesttona 
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v}ilJ h9lp in reducing the number of plant shut'^omns 
thereby reducing the incidence of re^^tttrts, 
5m2^3, The fact of heina Puhlic Sector Unit? 
The working of a puhlic sector unit is a.fected by 
a variety of factors conflicting in nature and hatting «a 
ad^srse inpact on its ovarall efficiency. These fad ore 
have hecone so intrenche(^ in the functicining o^ public 
sector that they arc nullifying all the atiempfs and efforte 
to impro&e the ef'iciency o^ ita units, Sone such baste 
factors are given belon: 
5m2mJm (a) Change in E^D&ctction f 
Public sector units are espenied to earn profit in 
i 
addjtion to discharge of tts social obligations. In suck a 
contcTt, it is very re^scnahle to differrntlate as to which 
activity of a puhlic sector unit be treated as 'out of 
eonr^ercial consideration' and which as 'out of social 
obligntton'm The Jl^netions of public sector are so mixed 
up that a differentiation into its con-ere'cl and s^^eial 
activities has become a dif'tcult task. There are no norms 
preecrihe^^ 'or their neasurenent. In sucft case if is very 
difficult to see a particular decision of the nanagement 
either in the light of co merctal or social 'consideration. 
Once the ^functioning of Public sector is bifurcated into 
'Commercial* and 'Soct&l* acttvitteo and norms provided to 
measure their efficiency, the task of asr^essino the performance 
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would become manifold oasy* Otherwise it mould he 
dlfHcult to know whether the management of (particular 
pnhlic aeetor unit ia taking an undue advantage o^ the 
aspect of social r(>sponstbtlity to conceal its ot^n 
inefficiencym 
The working environment of nuhlic sector units ts 
required to he revamped to improve its ef'tctcncy. When 
the factors like initiatioe, loyaly and accountahi2tty 
which are responsible for ^roper working of any orimnisa" 
Hon are lacking, it ts only a change in E pec tat ton from 
the public sector regarding its efficiency and that cannot 
be fulfilled. 
5wS^3. (b) Tfch of Jniiiatipe and levaltu and Inoroper 
decountabilttv: 
The surces^'^ of functioning of any organisation 
requires proper plac^nent o^ r)«?rrona. It is equally 
tmnortant to give the^ reasonable op^ortufiitfj of impJeneniing 
their ideas and decisions. It is general Jj/ eo'^plained that 
due to lack of initicttitfe, encouragement and bf»cauae of the 
presence of elenent of susnicicn, cre?<fpe pf^rsons do not 
prefer public sector Jobs, They fear that their ean«j |<il-
ties may be suppressed and their decison making process be 
interrvpter^ by other factors^ 
39 
For creating healthy vorktng enutr^nment, the 
spirit of initt&tive and loijulty has to he nourished and 
efficiency be praised^ Thus^ on one hand public sector 
must offer incentives to creative en ct^^curing fleMihiltty 
on -tkn OIM. ^ ^ 
in decision making and ire cognition of achievements, 
Hecoffnition o^ an aehtep^ment ia essential to encourage th9 
spirit to work. If achiepements are not reeoffntsed or 
unsuccessful decisions are seoerelp ertticised then the 
initiative i^ killed and e.'ccesetue sa 'e'^plai/ing prevails, 
9hen initiative is lacking the .'Spirit of loyalty also dttclinei 
PegarcHn0 the Aecountahilitp it is observed that there 
is no properly defined Accountability in public sector units 
at eaeh level of hierarchy. And where it is defined, remains 
on paper. It is the problem of 'implementation' that reijuiret 
wmmentum in public sector units. If the ac^ouniahiltip 
provision is strictly adhered to the output of material and 
human resources in the public sector inill rise to a htj^ 
level. When the concept of accountability is i'^plemented 
effectively, it also gives a t9ay for innl'^-^entntion of the 
system of punishment for deriliction o^ duties, the mhsenee 
of which is a major factor impairing the effiriency of nuhlie 
Meetor units, 
On/ce the Accountahilitrj is strictly adhered, the 
other aspect of 'Authority* comes into picture, F^eo&atf to 
make some one accountable for certain dutim, sufficient 
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authority mtst be conferred upon him. If no proper 
authority ia gi&«n the question of accountabiliiy does 
not arise* In thie context, the aspect of 'political 
interference* in decision making proceo-' tv o " critical 
importance. It i3 complained th't r^oct of the decisione 
are taken not in oieto of the feaaihility o^ the decision 
but in oiev> of the political conscjuenc'^s of a decison» 
In such an at-msphere, the technocrats are unahle to uee 
thair skills properly and are inclined totmrd^i the poli" 
ticil magnets, 
"nkus, unless u^e are able to create the spirit of 
initiative and praise the sf"icie7Wi/» 'fevelop the morale 
and loyalty of he e^ployeeSf it is bery difficult to 
improve the ooerall inorking of puhlic sector unite. 
Similarly unless the authority and accountahtJity aspect 
are clearly defined anff tmplenenied the decisoner of 
the public sector unite arc likely to remain sheltered 
under the concept of social rf^sryonsihtlity, 
"ke e fective menage^ent o ' iha nT^ofje mentioned 
factors iktch ere co-izon tc all public cector units including 
rci, will go a long way in inprovinr the efficiency o^ public 
sector units and the wastage of scarce resources invested 
in then yyfll not tahe place in the n»^nc o-^ public policy. 
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